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                                     GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
People pay more attention to social over non-social information. In this first chapter 
we give a general overview of research on social attention in typically developing infants, 
in children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD), and in young infants at risk for ASD. 
Further, the objectives of this dissertation are formulated and an overview of the chapters 
is included. Finally, some advantages and disadvantages of using eye-tracking and event-
related potentials (ERP) in infant studies are discussed. 
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SOCIAL ATTENTION IN TYPICALLY DEVELOPING INFANTS 
Imagine you are walking in a shopping street. A woman who is walking in the opposite 
direction, stops and looks up towards the sky. Automatically, you will follow her gaze, 
easily ignoring all other information that normally drags your attention: the lights in the 
shopping windows, the cars that pass by, the music in the background, (the colours of) 
the clothes people are wearing, … (Birmingham & Kingstone, 2009) 
Humans only have a limited capacity to handle the extensive amount of information 
available in their daily environment. Therefore they must select some items at the 
expense of others (Birmingham & Kingstone, 2009). Within this ‘selective attention’, 
people show a preference for social items, items that connect or are linked to other 
people. This is called ‘social attention’ (Ames & Fletcher-Watson, 2010).  
An implication of this social attention is that, although humans and their actions are 
very complex in nature, most adults are ‘social experts’ who easily identify other people 
and rapidly interpret different and complex emotions and intentions of others. Most of 
these abilities are mainly based on an expertise in human face processing. Gliga and Csibra 
(2007) stated that humans are mainly ‘face-experts’ rather than ‘body-experts’: although 
faces appear in a lot of different settings (different distances, lighting or orientation), 
people are able to recognize thousands of different faces, while they cannot do so for 
other parts of the body (Gliga & Csibra, 2007). 
Not only adults, also children, and even preverbal infants tend to show this 
preferential selection of social information. From the first months of life onwards, infants 
show a clear preference for other people: they pay a lot of attention to their movements 
(Simion, Regolin, & Bulf, 2008), their speech (Reeb-Sutherland et al., 2011) and their faces 
(Simion, Giorgio, Leo, & Bardi, 2011). The latter two aspects of social attention are widely 
studied in infants and will be discussed in more detail below. 
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Face processing in infancy 
Faces are highly socially relevant stimuli that are not only used to identify other 
persons, but also to infer the emotions, intentions and focus of attention of these others. 
From birth onwards, infants prefer faces over equally complex non-face stimuli (e.g., 
Johnson, Dziurawiec, Ellis, & Morton, 1991). Two major research lines with regard to face 
processing in infancy can be distinguished.  
First, research focused on the preference for familiar over non-familiar faces. These 
studies mostly used the mother’s face as a highly familiar stimulus. Already during the first 
months of life, infants prefer to look at their mother’s face over a stranger’s face (Bushnell, 
Sai, & Mullin, 1989; de Haan & Nelson, 1997; Pascalis, de Schonen, Morton, Deruelle, & 
Fabre-Grenet, 1995).  
Most of these infant studies regarding attention for familiar versus unfamiliar faces 
used a preferential looking paradigm where two faces are presented at the same time 
(e.g., Pascalis et al., 1995). The total looking time to each of both stimuli is measured and 
longer looking is interpreted as a preference for one of the faces. In addition, event-
related potential (ERP) studies are available. One of the first and most cited papers is the 
study of de Haan and Nelson (1997), in which the neural responses to faces were tested 
in six-month-old infants. Differences in neural responses were found with more attention 
allocation to a familiar (mother’s) face compared to an unfamiliar face, derived from 
larger amplitudes of the Nc attentional component. This study was the start of a tradition 
of ERP studies on face processing in infants. These studies mainly focused on N290 and 
P400 components, described as precursors of the adults N170 and thought to reflect face 
specific activity (Csibra, Kushnerenko, & Grossmann, 2008). Both components are bigger 
in amplitudes for faces compared to objects and seem to be sensitive to familiarity of the 
faces, although these results are not always consistent (Luyster, Powell, Tager-Flusberg, 
& Nelson, 2014). This N290/P400 complex seems to shift from a more medial to a more 
lateralised pattern during early development (Luyster, Wagner, Vogel-Farley, Tager-
Flusberg, & Nelson, 2011). The Nc component has been studied within the face processing 
domain as a more general attention component: in infants a larger Nc amplitude has been 
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observed during presentation of a mother’s face compared to a stranger’s face (Csibra et 
al., 2008; de Haan, Johnson, & Halit, 2003). 
Further, age-related changes in the preference for the mother’s face are described in 
the literature. While in very young infants clear preferences for the mother’s face are 
found, this preference seems to disappear at older ages. Some of these studies reported 
this change around the age of two (Carver et al., 2003), while others suggest that this 
change to a ‘novelty preference’ already occurs around the age of one (Luyster et al., 
2011), or maybe even at the age of five months (Bartrip, Morton, & Schonen, 2001). This 
preference change has been linked to a faster habituation to familiar stimuli, but also to 
a change in social relevance of the mother’s face. When getting older, it is socially 
important that infants start to show a growing interest in new social partners, which goes 
together with less attention for the familiar interaction partners (Carver et al., 2003; 
Luyster et al., 2011).  
As a second research topic with regard to face processing in infancy, studies focused 
on the special role of the eyes. It has been shown that new-borns prefer faces with eyes 
open over faces with eyes closed (Batki, Baron-Cohen, Wheelwright, Connellan, & 
Ahluwalia, 2000) and faces with direct gaze over faces with averted gaze (Farroni, Csibra, 
Simion, & Johnson, 2002). Farroni et al. (2002) found a stronger N290 component in 
response to direct gaze compared to averted gaze in four-month-old infants, which 
illustrates the special role of mutual eye gaze in face processing in infants. Research that 
focused on the underlying brain networks of gaze processing, reported that eye detection 
mechanisms are developing earlier than the mechanisms to process the other structural 
aspects of the faces (Gliga & Csibra, 2007). Other evidence comes from behavioural 
studies, in which it was found that infants are engaged longer in a conversation when their 
conversation partner is looking at them (Symons, Hains, & Muir, 1998).  
Infants not only try to maintain direct eye contact but also try to re-establish it by 
smiling and gurgling more when a person looks away or stops interacting with them (Blass 
& Camp, 2003). According to Gliga and Csibra (2007) this attraction to direct gaze in young 
infants is not only established through the perceptual salience of eyes as such, but also 
through positive feedback usually following direct eye contact. Mutual eye gaze namely 
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often introduces a period of communication and interaction with other people, including 
periods of feeding and nursing.  
Speech perception in infancy 
Speech perception can be seen as a second topic that has been studied as a part of 
‘social attention’ in infancy, next to face processing. Already during the first month of life, 
infants are more attentive when hearing a female voice compared to a non-social tone 
(Reeb-Sutherland et al., 2011).  
When talking to infants, adults automatically adapt the way they talk. They change the 
pitch, intonation and speed of their speech. Especially mothers tend to use this 
‘motherese’ instinctively to capture the attention of their baby (Csibra, 2010). And it 
seems to work: infants show a preference for this infant-directed speech over adult-
directed speech (Cooper & Aslin, 1990). Further, shortly after birth, infants are able to 
discriminate their mother’s voice from a stranger’s voice, and react preferentially to their 
mother’s voice (Beauchemin et al., 2011; DeCasper & Fifer, 1980). Parise and Csibra (2013) 
showed that infant-directed speech was not only preferentially attended over adult-
directed speech, but also elicited the same neural activity as direct eye gaze. 
A specific type of words that got the most attention within this scope of infant-directed 
speech is the own name, as a social cue that is unique for each individual. Next to a cue 
that introduces periods of communication, the own name is important in developing a 
sense of the self and self-referencing (Imafuku, Hakuno, Uchida-Ota, Yamamoto, & 
Minagawa, 2014).  
Mandel, Jusczyk, and Pisoni (1995) used a head-turn preference technique where an 
auditory stimulus is presented at one side of the auditory field of the infant. As long as the 
infant oriented to this side, the auditory information kept playing. They showed that 
infants at the age of 4.5 months oriented longer to the sound of their own name than to 
an unfamiliar personal name. In addition, an ERP study showed that infants at the age of 
5 months allocated more attention to their own than to a stranger’s name (Parise, 
Friederici, & Striano, 2010). The infants showed a larger anterior positive shift and a 
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stronger N200-600 component for the own name compared to the stranger’s name, 
which was interpreted as more involuntary attention allocation.  
Grossmann, Parise, and Friederici (2010) and Imafuku et al. (2014) focused on the 
underlying brain mechanisms of name processing and found activation in regions linked 
to self-referencing when the own name is called by the mother’s voice, even in five- and 
six-month-old infants. Even in adults the own name still elicits involuntary attention, 
illustrated by an enlarged P3 (Folmer & Yingling, 1997) and mismatch negativity (MMN) 
(Holeckova, Fischer, Giard, Delpuech, & Morlet, 2006). While normally more familiar 
words elicit less attention, it seems that the own name has a critical function, and 
therefore keeps eliciting enhanced attention, even in adults.  
Becoming social experts 
Based on the existing literature, we can state that infants show social preferences from 
the first months of life onwards. However two questions still remain unanswered. First, 
why do they do so? What is the function of this social preference? And second, how do 
they do so? Infants only have a limited cognitive capacity, and still they show 
understanding of complex social situations and seem to be able to select, identify and 
prefer the most socially relevant information above other less socially relevant 
information.  
While other models of social cognition mainly focused on social cognition in adults, 
the directed attention model (DA model; Reid & Striano, 2007) mainly focused on the 
development of these capacities. The model hypothesized that the main function of this 
widely studied early social preference in infants, is to filter the massive amount of 
information available in the environment. By being biased to attend to social cues, such 
as familiar faces, direct eye gaze, or the own name, from very early in life onwards, infants 
filter out less relevant information. Consequently they are more involved in 
communicative and social contexts, which creates opportunities to learn from other 
human beings how to behave in an appropriate way in such social situations. Therefore 
they become ‘social experts’ quite early in life. The DA model provides a theoretical 
framework for understanding the underlying cognitive processes that must occur for an 
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infant to be able to react appropriately in a social situation. We will use this model, with 
its five different cognitive stages, to structure the previously discussed findings. 
In a first developmental stage, to be able to act socially adequate, infants must detect 
other humans between all other available information in the environment. Therefore they 
have to discriminate biological (coming from a living being) from non-biological motion. 
This ability has been studied using point light displays (PLD), showing points of lights 
moving ‘as if attached to the major joints and the head of a moving person’ (Reid & 
Striano, 2007, p.103). Infants from the age of three months are able to discriminate PLD 
representing a human being from disturbed PLD (Bertenthal, Proffitt, & Kramer, 1987; 
Marshall & Shipley, 2009). This illustrates the early capacity of infants to select ‘biological’ 
information from all the other information available in the environment. 
Secondly, infants need to be able to identify these socially relevant organisms. The 
research described above (see ‘Face processing in infancy’ and ‘Speech perception in 
infancy’), mostly fits within this stage of the model. It clearly illustrates the ability of very 
young infants to identify different ‘human beings’, such as their mother, by her face or 
her voice (Beauchemin et al., 2011; Bushnell et al., 1989; DeCasper & Fifer, 1980). 
Third, infants need to be able to discriminate between persons who orient their 
attention to them and people who have no intention to communicate with them. In this 
way they can filter out the extra information related to other human beings but not 
socially relevant for themselves. People use different ‘social cues’ or ‘ostensive signals’ to 
make this intention to communicate clear to a receiver (Csibra, 2010). The two most 
important cues are ‘direct eye gaze’ and ‘directed speech’, especially ‘calling the own 
name’. When making mutual eye gaze, two persons start to communicate. When 
someone’s name is called, this indicates that important information will follow for this 
person. The research described above (see ‘Face processing in infancy’ and ‘Speech 
perception in Infancy’) showed that infants already tend to prefer more ostensive over 
less ostensive cues. The preference for direct over averted eye gaze (Farroni, Johnson, & 
Csibra, 2004) and the own name over a stranger’s name (Mandel et al., 1995), can be seen 
as an illustration of this ability. In addition, the perception of these cues activate the same 
brain mechanisms, in adults (Kampe, Frith, & Frith, 2003) and in infants (Parise & Csibra, 
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2013). Further, in adults as well as in infants, the perception of both stimuli influences the 
perception of the other. In adults for example, eye gaze is perceived as more ‘direct’ or 
‘mutual’, when it is presented together with the own name compared to when it is 
presented with a stranger’s name (Stoyanova, Ewbank, & Calder, 2010). Also new-borns 
looked longer to a face that previously talked to them, but only in the condition where 
this face showed direct gaze (Guellai & Streri, 2011). 
One step further, infants need to use these social cues to guide their attention to the 
environment afterwards. Adults, for example, will pay more attention to the information 
that follows their own name or that is preceded by an eye gaze shift from another person. 
In the DA model this is described as a fourth stage necessary to be able to act adequately 
in a social situation. Research investigating this ability in infancy is much scarcer than 
research fitting in the previous stages of the model. However, there are some studies that 
found evidence for this ability quite early in life. Infants for example pay more attention 
to an object that was gazed at by an adult before, already at the age of 4 months (Reid, 
Striano, Kaufman, & Johnson, 2004). They process an object presented after their own 
name with more attention than an object presented after a stranger’s name at the age of 
5 months (Parise et al., 2010). Early joint attention abilities also illustrate this capacity in 
young infants, mostly from the second half of the first year onwards. Joint attention refers 
to the ability to share attention with another person for a third actor or object in the 
environment (Mundy et al., 2007). To show this ability, infants need to be able to use eye 
gaze information from an adult to shift their attention (Mundy et al., 2007). The study of 
Senju and Johnson (2009) in which they described the eye contact effect (the 
phenomenon that perceived mutual gaze with another human face modulates certain 
aspects of following cognitive processing) illustrates the importance of mutual eye gaze 
in information processing. However, more research, with other social cues than eye gaze 
shifts, needs to be done to test the influence of social relevance on attention allocation 
afterwards in infants. In this way it can be explored when and how this capacity occurs in 
infancy. 
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As a fifth stage in the model, infants need to infer goals and intentions of actions to be 
able to show a socially adapted response. This ability is mainly developing during the 
second year of life. This stage will not be addressed in this dissertation. 
Based on the DA model, it can be predicted that early social preferences will be related 
to social skills later in life: those infants who show a clear social preference from birth 
onwards, will probably develop faster and/or better social and communicative skills.  
Several studies indeed reported associations between social attention, mainly 
attention for faces or face cues (visual social cues), and later communicative or social 
abilities. Most of these studies tested infants from the second half of the first year of life 
onwards. Some studies focused specifically on attention to the eyes, which can predict 
joint attention (Schietecatte, Roeyers, & Warreyn, 2012) or general social skills (Wagner, 
Luyster, Yim, Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 2013). Associations between face sensitive ERP 
components and receptive language abilities at the age of 9 months also have been found 
(Key, Stone, & Williams, 2009). Key and Stone (2012) found a significant correlation 
between ERP correlates linked to the visual stimulus of the mother’s face and 
interpersonal skills, in 9-month-old infants. Studies that focused on joint attention, which 
involves, amongst other things, attention to social cues such as eye gaze shifts, linked this 
ability with early communicative development. Brooks and Meltzoff (2008) showed for 
example that gaze following behaviour at 10 months predicted vocabulary growth during 
the first two years of life.  
Although these results are in line with the idea that social preference plays a role in 
the development of later social and communicative skills, the question remains whether 
even a more basic preference measurement, such as the preferential attention for a face 
with direct gaze over a face with averted gaze (before the ability to follow eye gaze fully 
develops) already predicts later language and/or social abilities.  
In addition, although some studies investigated the importance of attention for the 
own name (an auditory social cue) in the development of social-communicative skills, to 
our knowledge, the association between early preference for the own name and language 
or joint attention skills later in life has not been studied yet. Bortfeld, Morgan, Golinkoff, 
and Rathbun (2005) showed that the own name can help infants to segment a stream of 
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speech, which indicates the possible importance of an early orientation to the own name 
in the development of social and language abilities.  
If a preference in attention for the own name would predict later joint attention or 
language skills, this would support the idea that early social preference in general, 
regardless of the modality (visual or auditory), is important in the development of these 
skills.  
SOCIAL ATTENTION IN INFANTS AT RISK FOR AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER 
Autism spectrum disorder 
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is characterized by impairments in social 
communication and interaction, and patterns of repetitive behaviour, interests and 
activities (American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2013). According to the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition (DSM-5, APA, 2013, p.50), these 
impairments in social communication and interaction are expressed as problems with 
reciprocity, difficulties with nonverbal communication, and deficits in maintaining and 
understanding relationships. With a prevalence of 60-70 per 10,000 children, ASD is one 
of the most prevalent childhood neurodevelopmental disorders (Elsabbagh et al., 2012; 
Fombonne, 2009).  
A lot of research has been done to get more insight into the causes and the 
development of the social communicative problems known as one of the main 
characteristics of ASD. Many of these studies focused on the processing of social 
information, as a measurable construct that can be linked to these social problems 
(Dawson, Bernier, & Ring, 2012). The results of these studies illustrate atypical attention 
for social stimuli, such as biological motion, faces and speech, in children and adults with 
ASD.  
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Social attention in children with ASD: biological motion, faces and speech 
Different tasks were used to test social attention in children and adults with ASD, such 
as PLD paradigms to test attention for biological motion, preferential looking and ERP 
paradigms to test attention for faces, and head-turn preference and ERP tasks to test 
attention for speech and the own name. 
Blake, Turner, Smoski, Pozdol, and Stone (2003) reported impaired performance in 
children with ASD compared to an age-matched control group, on a biological motion 
task, where children had to identify a sequence of PLD as being ‘a person’ or ‘not a 
person’. In line with this result, Klin, Lin, Gorrindo, Ramsay, and Jones (2009) found that 
children with ASD failed to orient to biological motion. However Saygin, Cook, and 
Blakemore (2010) reported unaffected thresholds for biological and non-biological 
motion detection in adults with ASD. Further studies are needed to clarify these mixed 
findings in attention to biological motion in children and adults with ASD. 
Impairments in face processing and recognition in children with ASD are widely 
documented. The literature ranges from less attention to faces in behavioural studies 
(Dawson, Webb, Carver, Panagiotides, & McPartland, 2004), over atypical gaze patterns 
for faces (Klin, Jones, Schultz, Volkmar, & Cohen, 2002) and an atypical face inversion 
effect (McPartland, Dawson, Webb, Panagiotides, & Carver, 2004), to difficulties in 
understanding facial expressions and identification problems (Baron-Cohen, 
Wheelwright, Hill, Raste, & Plumb, 2001; Gunji, Inagaki, Inoue, Takeshima, & Kaga, 2009) 
in children and adults with ASD (for interesting reviews, see: Campatelli, Federico, 
Apicella, Sicca, & Muratori, 2013; Dawson, Webb, & McPartland, 2005; Gunji et al., 2013). 
All of these studies showed specific difficulties in attention to (and processing of) human 
faces.  
Regarding eye gaze, it was shown that while typically developing children more easily 
detect a face with direct gaze than a face with averted gaze in a visual search paradigm, 
children with ASD do not show the same effect of direct gaze on the face-detection speed 
(Senju, Hasegawa, & Tojo, 2005). However, the presence of direct gaze seems to influence 
the physiological measures, such as skin conductance, even more strongly in children with 
ASD than in children without ASD (Kylliäinen, Braeutigam, Hietanen, Swithenby, & Bailey, 
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2006). Therefore researchers suggest that the problem is more in attributing the correct 
social relevance to the stimulus of direct gaze, rather than in the perception of the 
stimulus itself (Gliga & Csibra, 2007).  
Attention for auditory socially relevant information, such as speech, has also been 
studied in children and adults with ASD. However, most research focused on visual 
information processing so far, and more EEG research about speech and auditory 
processing is needed (Gunji et al., 2013). A review of auditory and speech perception 
research in ASD has been given by Haesen, Boets, and Wagemans (2011). Rather than a 
general auditory processing deficit, children and adults with ASD show particularly 
problems with the processing of speech. Ceponiene et al. (2003) reported for example 
differences in the processing of speech-stimuli between children with and without ASD, 
while no differences were found in the processing of non-socially-relevant auditory 
stimuli, such as pure tones. In the study of Kuhl and Conboy (2005) children with ASD 
differed from the control group by showing no preference for ‘motherese’ over ‘non-
speech analogs’.  
As described above, it has been suggested that children with ASD have problems 
attributing the correct social value to ostensive information (Gliga & Csibra, 2007). Senju 
and Johnson (2009) described how the eye contact phenomenon may be disrupted in 
children with ASD. Other studies showed that children and adults with ASD consistently 
attribute less social value to an object that is cued by eye gaze, compared to a control 
group (see Guillon, Hadjikhani, Baduel, & Rogé, 2014, for a review). Some researchers 
therefore suggest that rather than a lack of ‘social orienting’, children with ASD show 
difficulties in correctly using this social information to guide their attention afterwards 
(Gliga & Csibra, 2007).  
Problems in becoming social experts 
The described findings clearly show evidence for impairments in social information 
processing in children and adults with ASD. The question about the origin and/or cause of 
these problems has been the topic of a lot of research. Different authors describe these 
impairments in social information processing found in ASD, as a consequence of the 
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absence of an early bias in attention to social information. When an attentional bias 
towards social information, as described in typically developing infants, is absent in these 
children, this would lead to less experience with socially relevant stimuli such as faces or 
speech, and later lead to problems in processing these stimuli. Further it limits the 
opportunities to be engaged in social situations. In this way this absence could affect the 
broader social-communicative development (Dawson et al., 2012; Dawson, Meltzoff, 
Osterling, Rinaldi, & Brown, 1998). Furthermore, Dawson and colleagues (1998, 2005, and 
2012) stated that this lack of preferential social attention can be explained by a reduced 
social reward sensitivity in children later developing ASD. 
The DA model (Reid & Striano, 2007) which focuses on how typically developing infants 
are able to become ‘social experts’, can be linked to this hypothesis. If the attentional bias 
seen in typically developing infants, is not there in infants who later develop ASD, this 
model can explain why they do not become ‘social experts’ and often show difficulties 
giving socially adequate responses.  
However, currently ASD cannot be reliably diagnosed before two or three years of age 
(see Zwaigenbaum, Bryson, & Garon, 2013, for a review). To test the described 
hypothesis, infants later developing ASD need to be tested during the first months of life.  
Studying early signs of ASD 
The first studies on early signs of ASD focused on retrospective information given by 
parents who have a child that is diagnosed with ASD (e.g., De Giacomo & Fombonne, 
1998). However, some methodological issues can be brought up, such as the forward 
telescoping bias (the phenomenon that people/parents perceive events that are very 
distant as more recent that they actually are) or the selective memory of the parents (such 
as a bias to re-interpret behaviour in function of the knowledge of the ASD diagnosis of 
the child). Most of these studies lack a control group, which is necessary to make a good 
comparison with typically developing children (Zwaigenbaum et al., 2013). Other studies 
were based on observations of home video recordings, as a more objective measurement. 
During the first 6 months of life, mostly dyadic and intersubjective abnormalities have 
been detected, such as reduced interest in social information. By the end of the first year, 
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more clear differences were found, such as differences in attention for the own name or 
joint attention difficulties (for a review see Yirmiya and Charman, 2010). However these 
studies are still based on retrospective data and show some methodological weaknesses 
as well, such as the fact that the contexts in which the behaviours are recorded strongly 
vary (Tager-Flusberg, 2011; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2013). The specificity of these early 
markers cannot be tested as long as no data is available for a control group of children 
who show these early markers, but do not develop ASD (Yirmiya & Charman, 2010). 
Prospective screening studies have also been performed (for a review see Yirmiya & 
Charman, 2010). Although these studies could sometimes identify ASD prospectively at 
the age of 18 (and sometimes 14) months, some disadvantages can be formulated: a lot 
of children need to be tested and the markers that were found were mostly not universal 
or specific for ASD.  
Therefore, more recently, prospective follow-up studies of younger siblings of children 
with an ASD diagnosis have become a successful strategy to study early signs of ASD 
(Elsabbagh & Johnson, 2010; Tager-Flusberg, 2011; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2007). Of course 
also for this design, some methodological limitations can be formulated, such as the 
problem of multiple testing and issues related to sampling.  
Infants at risk for ASD 
Infants with an older brother or sister with ASD, have a 10-20 times higher risk to 
develop some form of ASD than infants in the normal population, mainly because brothers 
and sisters share 50 percent of their genetic material (Constantino, Zhang, Frazier, 
Abbacchi, & Law, 2010; Ozonoff et al., 2011; Risch et al., 2014; Szatmari, Zwaigenbaum, & 
Bryson, 2004). In addition, a substantial proportion of first-degree relatives of persons 
with ASD shows subclinical characteristics of ASD. This is described as the broader autism 
phenotype (BAP). These characteristics are mostly associated with social relatedness, 
pragmatics of communication, and special interests and seem to resemble primary 
characteristics of ASD (Cassel et al., 2007; Constantino et al., 2010; Messinger et al., 2013; 
Piven, 2001).  
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Therefore the purpose of follow-up studies of siblings of children with ASD is twofold. 
First, they can be used to study early risk markers for a later ASD diagnosis. By looking at 
outcome at 2 or 3 years of age, the group of high-risk infants can be split in two groups: 
those who have ASD, and those who show typical development. Information that is 
collected at earlier ages can be re-evaluated based on this knowledge and risk-markers 
for a later ASD diagnosis can be identified. Second, the developmental trajectories of the 
high-risk group as such can be the main interest of the study. The emergence of different 
BAP characteristics can be explored, and ‘neurocognitive endophenotypes’ underlying the 
behavioural symptoms can be identified (Tager-Flusberg, 2011). In these follow-up studies 
mostly a low-risk group of infants, with no family history of ASD, is included to make a 
comparison with typically developing infants. 
Only some studies focusing on the first aim did find some markers for ASD before the 
age of 12 months, such as decreased activity levels (Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005), difficulties 
in social communication and motor development (Bolton, Golding, Emond, & Steer, 2012) 
or reduced directed vocalizations and looking at people (Maestro et al., 2002) at the age 
of 6 months. However, most studies failed to find significant markers for a later ASD 
diagnosis before the first birthday (Tager-Flusberg, 2011). From the first birthday 
onwards, clear behavioural differences start to occur between those infants who will 
develop ASD and those who won’t. Studies reported for example atypical eye contact, or 
language and joint attention deficits in children later developing ASD (Zwaigenbaum et 
al., 2005). However, there is not one single atypical behaviour that is predictive for ASD in 
all children. Mostly the combination of different atypical behaviour is predictive for a later 
diagnosis (Tager-Flusberg, 2011; Yirmiya & Charman, 2010; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005). 
Gliga, Jones, Bedford, Charman, and Johnson (2014) and Jones, Gliga, Bedford, Charman, 
and Johnson, (2014) provided overviews of prospective studies of infants at risk for ASD 
that include outcome measures. 
Studies focusing on the broader autism (endo)phenotype revealed more subtle 
differences already in the first year of life, between infants at risk for ASD and infants in a 
low-risk group (e.g., Key & Stone, 2012; Seery, Vogel-Farley, Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 
2013). Most of these studies focused on the attention for faces and speech, or more 
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general on social attention. Although some studies do show differences in social attention 
during the first year of life, the results so far are not always consistent and a lot of 
questions remain unanswered.  
Social attention in infants at risk for ASD: face and name processing 
With regard to face processing studies testing low- and high-risk groups during the first 
year of life, reported mixed findings. On the one hand, some studies show general 
difficulties to attend or orient to faces in high-risk groups for ASD. Studies using ERP 
showed differences between low- and high-risk groups in the processing of familiar versus 
unfamiliar faces (Key & Stone, 2012), faces with direct versus averted gaze (Elsabbagh et 
al., 2009) or faces versus objects (McCleery, Akshoomoff, Dobkins, & Carver, 2009). 
Mostly the latency of the face-related ERP components differed between both groups, 
with slower responses to faces in the high-risk group. In the study of Elsabbagh et al. 
(2009) time frequency analyses have been done, and induced gamma activity to direct 
gaze was found in the high-risk group. In the study of McCleery et al. (2009) the low-risk 
group showed faster responses to faces compared to objects, while this was not the case 
for the high-risk group. 
On the other hand, a number of studies reported no differences in attention to faces 
between high- and low-risk groups for ASD. Studies using behavioural observation 
procedures to measure attention to faces in real life situations (a still face procedure or a 
structured testing session) at the age of 4 and 6 months, did not show significant 
differences in the amount of time spent looking at faces between the high- and low-risk 
group (Yirmiya et al., 2006) or between infants who later developed ASD and infants who 
did not (Ozonoff et al., 2010; Young, Merin, Rogers, & Ozonoff, 2010). In contrast with Key 
and Stone (2012), Luyster, Wagner, Vogel-Farley, Tager-Flusberg, and Nelson (2011) failed 
to find differences in the neural responses to familiar and unfamiliar faces between a low- 
and high-risk group of infants younger than 12 months. In an eye-tracking study of 
Elsabbagh et al. (2013) the high-risk group even tended to be captured more by faces at 
the age of 7 months than the low-risk group. However when outcome measures were 
taken into account no group differences were found.  
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Since previous studies manipulated different aspects of attention to faces in multiple 
ways, it is difficult to compare the results. Not only different age groups were used but 
also different settings (live interaction versus the controlled environment of an eye-
tracking experiment), different techniques (coding behaviour during observation versus 
eye-tracking versus ERP) and different stimuli (mother’s face compared to stranger’s face 
or compared to objects in the environment; direct gaze compared to averted gaze). All 
those factors influence whether or not group differences are found. 
Other studies compared low- and high-risk groups on auditory processing of speech 
and the own name. 
Regarding speech, Seery, Vogel-Farley, Tager-Flusberg, and Nelson (2013) found 
atypical lateralization at the age of 6 and 12 months in a high-risk group for ASD. While 
the low-risk group showed a right lateralization, no such lateralization was found for the 
high-risk group. More recently, Lloyd-Fox et al. (2013) reported reduced sensitivity to 
vocal stimuli in at risk infants already at the age of 5 months compared to a low-risk group 
of infants. In their functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) study, 5-month-old 
infants at risk for ASD showed no activation of vocal-specialized areas when speech was 
presented, in contrast to the low-risk group for which selective activation in the right mid-
posterior STS was found during speech presentation. 
Research studying reaction to the name in young infants at risk for ASD reported more 
inconsistent results: while Yirmiya et al. (2006) reported more orientation-responses to 
the own name in a high-risk group compared to a low-risk group at the age of 4 months, 
Nadig et al. (2007) found no differences between groups in response to the own name at 
this age. However, in this study of Nadig et al. (2007) differences between groups were 
significant at the age of 12 months, where 14 % of the infants at risk still needed more 
than 2 calls to respond to their own name, while this was 0 % for the low-risk group. In 
addition, a diminished reaction to the own name has been reported as one of the earliest 
signs of ASD. Zwaigenbaum et al. (2005) found that a diminished reaction to the own 
name at the age of 12 months in a high-risk group for ASD was predictive for a later ASD 
diagnosis. Also Osterling, Dawson, and Munson (2002) described a lack of attention for 
this ostensive cue as one of the first signs of ASD at the age of 12 months. 
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To conclude we can state that results so far are not always consistent about a lack of 
social attention as a characteristic of the BAP or an early risk marker of ASD during the 
first year of life. While some studies report differences, others fail to find significant group 
effects or report results in the opposite direction than was predicted, with more social 
attention in the high-risk group. More research about social attention in high-risk groups 
is indicated, to help clarify these inconsistent results. 
In addition, it may be important to shift focus from studying orientation to social 
stimuli to investigating how this social information is used to learn about the direct 
environment, also in high-risk groups. In the first part of this chapter (see ‘Social attention 
in typically developing infants’) we showed that typically developing children not only 
show a preference for socially relevant information but use social stimuli to guide their 
attention to the environment, from early onwards (Parise & Csibra, 2013; Reid et al., 
2004). Using the DA model (Reid & Striano, 2007) this ability can be situated in the fourth 
stage: after locating the social information, infants need to possess the ability to use this 
information to guide their attention to the most relevant information afterwards. On the 
other hand, we documented that children and adults with ASD show difficulties to address 
more attention to information that is presented after more ostensive cues (Gliga & Csibra, 
2007; Guillon et al., 2014).  
Therefore the hypothesis can be formulated that in addition to a diminished interest 
in social information as such, infants at elevated risk for ASD differ in how they use this 
information to guide their attention, from a very early age onwards. Only one study tested 
this in high-risk infants during the first year of life. Bedford et al. (2012) showed that 
although all infants were able to discriminate different eye gaze directions and follow eye 
gaze shifts, those infants who later developed ASD looked for a shorter amount of time at 
the gazed object than the typically developing infants at the age of 13 months. This 
difference was not yet apparent at the age of seven months. However, the question 
remains open if earlier measurements of social preference, even before the ability to 
follow eye gaze fully develops, already influence following information processing in a 
different way in infants at risk for ASD compared to a low-risk group of infants.  
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In addition it is unclear how other socially relevant information, such as the mother’s 
face or the own name, influences attention to what follows. Future research could 
therefore focus on whether and how a high-risk group differs from a low-risk group in the 
use of social information to guide attention. So far, research focusing on this aspect is 
scarce or non-existent.  
OUTLINE OF THIS DISSERTATION 
The main goal of this dissertation was to measure attention for social, and immediately 
following information, in both a low- and high-risk group for ASD during infancy.  
First, we wanted to gain more insight into social attention in a very young (from the 
age of 5 months onwards) typically developing group of infants using eye-tracking and 
ERP measurements. Although a lot of studies illustrated preference for the most socially 
relevant information (Farroni, Csibra, Simion, & Johnson, 2002; Parise & Csibra, 2013; 
Pascalis, de Schonen, Morton, Deruelle, & Fabre-Grenet, 1995; Reeb-Sutherland et al., 
2011, ….), only a few studies took into account attention to what follows on this 
information. In addition, the importance of social preferences in social-communicative 
development has been described in literature, but need to be further explored in typically 
developing infants. 
Since in previous studies, faces and names are described as the most important social 
cues (Csibra, 2010), the focus of our studies was on attention for those stimuli and more 
specifically, the preferences for the most socially relevant face (mother’s face versus 
stranger’s face/ face with direct versus averted gaze) or name (own name versus 
stranger’s name) were measured, next to the attention to what followed after the 
presentation of these cues. 
Second, we investigated possible differences in social attention between infants at risk 
for ASD and a low-risk group, again from the age of 5 months onwards. The hypothesis 
has been formulated that infants at risk for ASD would show no or less bias towards 
socially relevant information from birth onwards (Dawson et al., 2012). This, in turn, 
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would lead to less experience with this type of information and later to more general 
social problems.  
As a first step to test this hypothesis, we investigated whether infants at risk for ASD 
show a general deficit in orienting to social information. In a second step, we focused on 
how infants at risk use social information to guide their attention afterwards.  
Attention for different faces and the own name was measured in a high-risk group for 
ASD and compared to a group of typically developing controls. Further, attention to what 
follows this socially relevant information was measured, to investigate differences 
between the high- and low-risk group in the way socially relevant information could 
influence attention allocation. 
All studies described in this dissertation are part of one follow-up study of two groups 
of infants: one low-risk group with an older brother or sister without developmental 
disorder, and one high-risk group including siblings of children with ASD. Both groups were 
followed during the first two years of life at three moments: 5 months, 10 months, and 14 
months. Currently, data is collected from those children at 24 months and 36 months.  
Studies described in this dissertation mainly include cross-sectional eye-tracking and 
ERP data from the first and third contact moment, and one study includes behavioural 
data from all three contact moments (5, 10 and 14 months). 
Next to the eye-tracking and ERP experiments that will be described in detail in this 
dissertation, the protocol also included behavioural measures. At every age a 
standardized mother-child interaction, a still face-task and some anatomical 
measurements (head size, length and weight) were administered. At 10 months the Early 
Social Communication Scales (ESCS, Mundy et al., 2003) and at 10 and 14 months, the 
Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL, Mullen, 1995) were performed.  
Next to the observations in the lab, different parent-questionnaires were included in 
the study, e.g. the Dutch version of the MacArthur Communicative Development 
Inventory Word & Gestures (N-CDI, Zink & Lejaegere, 2002), and the Vineland Adaptive 
Behaviour Scales (VABS screener, van Duijn, Dijkxhoorn, Noens, Scholte, & van Berckelaer-
Onnes, 2009). 
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In the second and third chapter of this dissertation, the focus is on a face task that was 
administered during the first contact moment at the age of 5 months. In this eye-tracking 
paradigm the social relevance of the presented faces is manipulated in two different ways: 
by changing identity (mother versus stranger) and by changing eye gaze direction (direct 
versus averted gaze). The influence of these social relevance manipulations is tested on 
the face preference itself and on the attention to the objects presented afterwards. In the 
second chapter, the focus is on the results of the low-risk group, while in the third chapter 
the comparison with the results in the high-risk group is made.  
In the fourth chapter, the focus is on a name task, a visual-paired comparison eye-
tracking task in which attention during the own and a stranger’s name presentation is 
measured, again at the age of 5 months. We tested whether a lack of enhanced attention 
to the own name in high-risk infants already exists at the age of 5 months. Therefore the 
visual attention during and after the auditory presentation of the own and a stranger’s 
name, is compared between a low- and a high-risk group.  
In the fifth chapter, the focus is on the predictive value of the described eye-tracking 
measures (chapter 2/3 and 4) for social and communicative abilities later in development. 
To our knowledge, no studies investigated the relationship between direct eye-tracking 
preference measurements, such as preference for the mother’s face, direct gaze or the 
own name, and later social and communicative skills, such as language or joint attention. 
Therefore, this relationship between our eye-tracking preference measurements at the 
age of 5 months and language and social-communicative behaviour skills at 10 and 14 
months is explored, using stepwise regression models.  
In the sixth chapter, an auditory ERP study into name processing with 14-month-old 
infants at low- and high-risk for ASD is described. Although behavioural studies indicate 
the importance of early name processing as an early sign of ASD, this is the first ERP study 
conducted to investigate possible differences in the neural correlates of name processing 
in both groups. Possible implications with regard to the development of other social skills, 
are discussed.  
Finally in the last chapter, an overview of the most important findings is given, and 
limitations and ideas for future research are discussed.  
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It should be noted that this dissertation consists of several research papers, which 
have been published or are submitted for publication. Since each of the manuscripts 
should be able to stand on its own, their contents may partially overlap. 
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A FINAL REMARK: EYE-TRACKING AND ERP MEASUREMENTS IN INFANTS 
The interest to use eye-tracking and ERP measurements in infant research has 
massively increased during the last decades. The main motivation is mostly that ‘more 
direct measurements of brain function or cognition might reveal indicators of atypical 
development before these become evident in the overt social behaviour of the infant’ 
(Elsabbagh & Johnson, 2010, p.83).  
Although the purpose of this dissertation is not to go into detail about methodological 
issues, we think that it is important to point to some advantages and limitations of these 
techniques at the start of this dissertation. Since eye-tracking and ERP measurements will 
get more accessible for all researchers in the future, it will become even more important 
to know the basic background of these techniques.  
Currently eye-tracking devices used for research are all based on the ‘corneal-
reflection’ technique, originally developed by Salapatek (1968). In this technique an 
invisible infra-red light source is directed to the eyes. This light source is reflected by the 
cornea and the position of this reflection is relatively stable when the eye moves. 
Therefore, by calculating the relationship between the position of the reflection and the 
position of the centre of the pupil, it is possible to make an estimation of the gaze 
direction. A calibration procedure is used to measure this relationship for a certain 
stimulus field (Gredebäck, Johnson, & von Hofsten, 2010, for more details about the 
technique). 
Since some technological developments made it possible to make this technique 
resistant against head movements, eye-tracking became popular in infancy research. 
Before, visual attention was mostly coded online or offline by trained observers. Although 
inter-reliability between coders was mostly very high, no details about different scanning 
patterns (differences in fixation durations, amount of saccades and fixations) could be 
coded and mostly only horizontal eye-movements were taken into account (because 
vertical eye-movements are much harder to code visually) (Aslin & McMurray, 2004).  
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However, although much more detailed information can be measured using this eye-
tracking technique, such as predictive eye movements before the events are visible, it is 
not free from measurement errors, certainly when the calibration is not perfectly 
performed, which is sometimes the case in (unwilling, tired or moving) infants. An 
advantage is that more information can be collected about these participant related 
aspects, and the changes in attention during the time course of one experiment can be 
taken into account (Gredebäck et al., 2010).  
Next to the fact that that no time consuming coding needs to be done, another 
important advantage of the eye-tracking technique is that no instructions for the child are 
needed. One can just start collecting eye-movement information from the moment an 
infant is watching the screen. However, we need to be aware of the fact that the link 
between the infant’s gaze and the underlying processes is still based on assumptions 
(Gredebäck et al., 2010). We assume for example that longer looking to a stimulus reflects 
preferential attention to this stimulus.  
Second, some background about ERP measurements. This technique has a much 
longer history than the use of eye-tracking. An electro-encephalogram (EEG) device 
records continuously electrical activity from a number of electrodes attached to the scalp. 
When a large number of cerebral neurons are activated with high synchronicity, the 
electrodes can detect a voltage change, reflecting the postsynaptic potentials of 
pyramidal neurons in the cortex (Csibra et al., 2008; Hoehl & Wahl, 2012). The electrodes 
are mostly placed on the scalp following the international 10/20 system (Jasper, 1958), 
which indicates the location of each electrode in relation to the anterior-posterior and 
lateral axes.  
The aim of these EEG measurements is mostly to link them with specific cognitive 
processes. Replications of the same cognitive event are presented to be able to 
discriminate activity that is linked to the event itself and other ongoing activity. ERPs refer 
to those potentials, calculated on the basis of segments of EEG that are time-locked to 
certain events (e.g., visual or auditory stimuli) (Csibra et al., 2008; Hoehl & Wahl, 2012). 
Although the spatial resolution is limited in this technique, the temporal resolution is very 
high. Further, no instructions are needed and the technique is non-invasive.  
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On the other hand, a pitfall can again be that the interpretation of the results is based 
on assumptions. ERP components are thought to reflect certain underlying processes, but 
certainly in infant studies this interpretation can be hard, since ERP studies in infants did 
not found as many well-defined ERP responses as in adults (Csibra et al., 2008). 
Assumptions and interpretations of ERP components are therefore often derived from 
adult research. However, this sometimes seems to be problematic. Stets et al. (2011) for 
example studied the temporal dynamics of infant ERP. While in adult research the 
assumption is made that more trials always lead to a better signal-to-noise ratio and 
therefore should be preferred, this study clearly reported that less (but more qualitative) 
trials were leading to clearer effects in infants. More research need to be done, to test 
whether the practice currently used in infant ERP-studies should be adapted to fully 
capture infant brain functioning.  
For ERP research, some practical issues need to be considered. The data collection is 
very time consuming. Not only because of the practical organisation, but also because a 
great amount of data loss can be expected. In infant ERP studies, attrition rates from 25% 
up to 75% are described, depending on the specific stimuli and sort of experiment (Stets, 
Stahl, & Reid, 2012). Mostly these drop-outs are due to excessive movement, crying, 
unwillingness, and fussiness.  
Irrespective of the use of specific techniques, but certainly something to take in mind 
when a high attrition rate can be expected, is non-random drop-out. When different 
groups of infants are compared (for example high- and low-risk groups for ASD), drop-out 
should ideally be completely at random and not linked to certain aspects in which you are 
interested, such as for example group characteristics (e.g., the risk-status of children). 
However this is not easily controllable and sometimes difficult to avoid, when for example 
characteristics such as temperament or sensitivity are linked to drop-out rates, but can 
also differ between groups. Therefore it might be important to report specific information 
about the characteristics of the infants that dropped out and try to control for non-
random drop-out. 
So although these techniques mainly provide researchers with new insights into 
infant’s development and information processing (sometimes even before these aspects 
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are measurable in the overt behaviour of the child), there are some pitfalls of which we 
need to be aware when using these techniques. Recently some practical guidelines on 
how to use these techniques in infants and children (with or without ASD) were published 
(Gredebäck et al., 2010; Kylliäinen, Jones, Gomot, Warreyn, & Falck-Ytter, 2014; Webb et 
al., 2013).   
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THE INFLUENCE OF SOCIAL RELEVANCE 
ON FACE AND OBJECT PROCESSING IN  
5-MONTH-OLD INFANTS 
 
ABSTRACT 
A novel infant preferential looking (PL) eye-tracking paradigm was created to explore 
the role of social relevance on face preferences. The presented faces were manipulated 
in two different ways: by changing identity (mother versus stranger) and by changing eye 
gaze direction (direct versus averted gaze). Afterwards two pictures of objects were 
presented, one at each side of the screen. The influence of these social relevance 
manipulations was tested on the face preference itself and on the attention to the objects 
presented afterwards. Different eye-tracking measurements were explored.  
An effect of social relevance was found on the total fixation duration and the number 
of fixations, while no effects were found on the mean duration of fixations or time to first 
fixation. Further, the effect of repetition of the same stimuli was investigated. This effect 
was significant for the mother-stranger condition, in which the preference for the 
mother’s face increased during the experiment.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Infants show a preference for socially relevant organisms from birth onwards: they pay 
a lot of attention to people in general, to their movements (Simion, Regolin, & Bulf, 2008), 
their speech (Reeb-Sutherland et al., 2011) and their faces (Simion, Giorgio, Leo, & Bardi, 
2011). Especially face processing in young infants is widely studied, showing for instance 
that infants prefer faces over equally complex non-face stimuli (e.g., Johnson, Dziurawiec, 
Ellis, & Morton, 1991).  
Even new-borns are already able to discriminate between different faces: they prefer 
their mother’s over a stranger’s face (Pascalis, de Schonen, Morton, Deruelle, & Fabre-
Grenet, 1995) and a face with direct gaze over a face with averted gaze (Farroni, Csibra, 
Simion, & Johnson, 2002). Others confirmed these findings in infants at different ages, 
using different techniques, such as a preferential looking (PL) paradigm to measure visual 
attention (Bushnell, Sai, & Mullin, 1989; Pascalis, de Haan, & Nelson, 2002; Wagner, 
Luyster, Yim, Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 2013) or event-related potentials (ERP) to 
measure attention allocation with neural responses (de Haan & Nelson, 1997; Key & 
Stone, 2012; Luyster, Wagner, Vogel-Farley, Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 2011).  
This ability is often linked to the theoretical concept of ‘social relevance’. Although all 
faces have some social relevance, some faces appear to be more relevant than others. For 
young infants for example recognizing and paying attention to their mother’s face is of 
great importance to survive and plays an important role in the development of 
attachment between infant and caregiver (Watson, 2001). In addition, making a fast 
distinction between different eye gaze directions (direct versus averted gaze) can help to 
discriminate between persons who want or do not want to communicate with the infant. 
The directed attention model of infant social cognition (DA model; Reid & Striano, 
2007) posits that for young infants the rapid identification of socially relevant organisms 
(e.g., the mother’s face) helps to filter the overall amount of information. By using socially 
relevant stimuli to define the start of a socially relevant period, the chance increases to 
correctly discriminate between less and more important components in the social 
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situation. In line with this, several studies already showed that infants paid more attention 
to stimuli that were preceded by socially relevant information. Parise, Friederici, and 
Striano (2010) for example showed that 5-month-olds paid more attention to objects 
presented after hearing their own name than to objects presented after hearing the name 
of a stranger. A study using dynamic eye gaze shifts found that 4-month-old infants 
processed objects that were cued by eye gaze as more familiar than uncued objects (Reid, 
Striano, Kaufman, & Johnson, 2004). Other studies reported that the mother’s face or 
voice has a positive influence on subsequent information processing. Key and Stone 
(2012) for example showed a relationship between attention for the mother’s face and 
interpersonal skills in 9-month-old infants. Barker and Newman (2004) reported that 
infants recognized more words that were spoken by their mother before, compared to 
words pronounced by a stranger before.  
So, although it is crucial for young infants to first detect social partners, realizing that 
these persons will provide important information, and paying extra attention to that 
information, is at least equally important. This ability seems to develop very early in life.  
A widely used method to assess preferences for socially relevant information in young 
infants is the preferential looking paradigm in which two pictures/stimuli are presented 
simultaneously and the percentage of looking time to each stimulus is measured. Longer 
looking at a stimulus is interpreted as a preference for that stimulus. During the last 
decade (hand) coding of this looking behaviour was replaced by eye-tracking technology. 
This technique has great advantages with respect to precision and accuracy and provides 
us with a more detailed insight into face scanning (see Gredebäck, Johnson, & von 
Hofsten, 2010, for a review). Not only the percentage of total looking time but also the 
mean fixation durations, the number of fixations, and time to first fixation can be explored 
using eye-tracking technology. Above this time-related changes during the experiment 
can be explored as well.  
In this study an eye-tracking PL paradigm was created in which the social relevance of 
the presented faces was manipulated in two different ways: in a first condition a mother’s 
face was presented next to a stranger’s face, in a second condition a stranger’s face with 
direct gaze next to a stranger’s face with averted gaze. For each trial, these two faces were 
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followed by the presentation of two pictures of objects, appearing at the same location 
as the faces.  
In agreement with the ‘social relevance’ hypothesis we expected in both conditions a 
preference for the face with the highest social relevance (mother’s face in the first 
condition, a face with direct gaze in the second condition). In addition, the combination 
of these two conditions in one paradigm allowed us to explore differences between the 
two manipulations. 
The hypothesis that highly socially relevant information leads to more attention to 
what is presented afterwards, was also tested. Being preceded by a face higher in social 
relevance, the object would be interpreted as ‘more important’ and therefore be 
processed with more attention. Therefore we expected that the infants would prefer an 
object presented after a highly socially relevant face (mother’s face or face with direct 
gaze) compared to an object presented after a socially less relevant face (stranger’s face 
or face with averted gaze). 
Next to the basic preference measurements, based on the percentage of total fixation 
duration, other eye-tracking measurements were explored to study the underlying 
scanning patterns: does the number of fixations differ for each area of interest (AOI) 
or/and is the mean duration of each fixation different dependent on social relevance? 
Therefore the number of fixations and mean fixation duration were calculated for each 
AOI. Further, the differences in time to first fixation between the faces highest in social 
relevance and the faces lowest in social relevance, were explored. 
Further, time-related changes were investigated. This is of particular interest for the 
mother-stranger condition. For other stimuli than familiar and unfamiliar faces, mostly 
novelty preferences would be predicted in infants, with longer looking to stimuli that are 
not familiar (Turk-Browne, Scholl, & Chun, 2008). However, for these particular stimuli, 
we predicted to find a ‘familiarity’ preference based on the social relevance hypothesis. 
This is in line with most previous studies using the mother’s face as familiar stimulus for 
infants younger than 1 year of age (Pascalis et al., 1995; Wagner et al., 2013). Turk-Browne 
et al. (2008) described how a familiarity preference can change in a novelty preference 
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during the repetition of the same trials, as a consequence of a more complete 
representation of the repeated stimulus. To get more insight in this possible change, the 
effect of repetition of the same trials was also investigated in this study.  
Further, age-related changes from a mother’s preference to a novelty preference have 
been described (Bartrip, Morton, & Schonen, 2001; Carver et al., 2003; Luyster, Powell, 
Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 2014), but the exact age on which this changes would appear 
differs between studies. This age-related change has been linked to a change in social 
relevance of the mother: while for very young infants it is critical to mostly pay attention 
the mother’s face, later in life it is socially adequate to also pay attention to other social 
partners (Luyster et al., 2011). Therefore the correlations between age and different 
preference measures for the mother’s face were investigated.  
METHOD 
Participants 
41 infants were recruited for the experiment. From 12 infants no (or limited) data were 
collected due to different reasons (calibration problems, fussiness, anxiety, technical 
problems, lack of attention). Data of one additional infant were excluded from further 
analyses because of showing a bias to look at one side of the screen (> 85% of the time). 
As such, data of 28 infants (mean age (SD) = 5.26 months (0.59), range 4 - 7 months, 16 
boys) were analysed. 25 of them were enrolled in a longitudinal study and were tested in 
a lab at the faculty building of Psychology and Educational Sciences, the other three were 
tested in day-care centres.  
Apparatus and Stimuli 
Gaze was measured with a Tobii T60 eye-tracker (Tobii technology Inc. Stockholm, 
Sweden). This gaze tracking system recorded near infrared reflections of both eyes at 60 
Hz with an accuracy of 0.5° and a spatial resolution of 0.25°. Head movements were 
tolerated within an area of 30.00 cm x 16.00 cm x 20.00 cm at a distance of 60.00 cm from 
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the screen. Two kinds of stimuli were presented on the 17” TFT screen during the 
experiment: coloured photographs of faces and of objects.  
The face stimuli comprised photographs of the participants’ mothers’ faces and 
unfamiliar women’s faces. The photographs of the mothers’ faces were taken 
immediately before the experiment. The photographs of the unfamiliar faces were taken 
beforehand in the same conditions as the faces of the mothers (same room, lighting, 
distance and background). This database of unfamiliar faces consisted of faces with 
different hair colour (3 levels: blond, brown, and black). For each of those faces six 
photographs were available because two additional characteristics were manipulated: 
wearing glasses (with or without) and gaze direction (looking forward, left or right). For 
the pairs of photographs used in the task, the hair colour was always different for the 
familiar and the unfamiliar face (following de Haan & Nelson, 1997). When a mother was 
wearing glasses the image was paired with an image of an unfamiliar woman also wearing 
glasses. The stimulus size was 16.84 cm (h) x 13.82 cm (w). 
Ten photographs of different objects were used. Fifteen parents of young children 
rated 34 pictures of objects (toys) on luminosity of the picture, and familiarity and 
attractiveness of the photographed objects for children between 4 and 18 months old on 
a 5-point Likert scale. The ten objects that were used in the experiment did not differ 
significantly from the mean score over all pictures of objects for luminosity of the picture 
(M(SD) = 3.58 (0.45), t(13) < 1.4, p > .185 for all objects), attractiveness of the object 
(M(SD) = 3.37 (0.34), t(14) < 1.1, p > .294 for all objects) and familiarity of the object 
(M(SD) = 3.38 (0.38), t(13) < 1.6, p > .130 for all objects). The picture size was 9.07 cm (h) 
x 12.09 cm (w).  
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Task description 
The visual paired comparison experiment consisted of 21 trials. All trials had the same 
duration and structure (see Figure 1). First, a fixation cross was presented in the centre of 
the screen. When the infants fixated on that cross, two photographs of faces appeared on 
the screen for 5 s, one at each side of the screen. After this presentation two photographs 
of objects appeared on the screen for another 5 s, again one at each side of the screen. 
There were two conditions. In 14 of the 21 trials, a mother’s face was presented next to a 
stranger’s face (first condition, mother versus stranger: M-S trials). In the other trials twice 
the same stranger’s face was presented, but with different eye gaze direction (second 
condition, direct versus averted gaze: D-A trials). The face with averted gaze was directed 
toward or away from the face with direct gaze. The face presentations were 
counterbalanced and trials were presented in a random order. 
 
 
Figure 1: Example of one trial (Mother- Stranger Condition) 
Procedure 
All parents signed an informed consent before the start of the experiment. The infants 
were seated at the lap of their parent or another adult at a distance of approximately 
60.00 cm from the screen in a room with dimmed light. A 5-point infant calibration was 
used to assure a good infant position and accurate gaze recording. The calibration 
procedure was repeated until acceptable, based on visual inspection of the gaze plots. 
During testing an attention grabber (a video of a moving toy) was used when the baby 
was distracted. The task described in this study was part of a larger eye-tracker testing-
session during which in total three tasks were administered. The Ethical Committee of the 
Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences of Ghent University approved the study.  
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Data pre-processing 
Tobii studio software version 3.0.5 (Tobii Technology AB, www.tobii.com) was used to 
define and group areas of interest (AOIs) and export gaze data using a CV fixation filter 
with a velocity threshold of 35 pixels/sample and a duration threshold of 100 ms. 
For the M-S condition two different AOIs were defined at the level of the faces: 
‘mother’s face’ versus ‘stranger’s face’. At the level of the objects two other AOIs were 
defined: ‘object which appears after mother’s face’ versus ‘object which appears after a 
stranger’s face’. Similar AOIs were defined for the D-A condition (with the same sizes as 
those used in the M-S trials): ‘stranger’s face with direct gaze’, ‘stranger’s face with 
averted gaze’, ‘object which appears after stranger’s face with direct gaze’ and ‘object 
which appears after stranger’s face with averted gaze’. Because in the D-A condition the 
only difference between both pictures of the faces was the eye gaze direction, two 
additional smaller AOIs were defined around the eyes for this condition, ‘eyes with direct 
gaze’ versus ‘eyes with averted gaze’ (see Figures 2 and 3). In the analyses described 
below, these last smaller AOIs around the eyes were used. 
The data were included when the infant looked at minimally 6 trials in the M-S 
condition and 4 trials in the D-A condition. All trials looked at were included in the 
analyses. The mean number of trials looked at in the M-S and the D-A condition was 12.93 
(SD = 1.65) and 6.43 (SD = 0.79) respectively. 
The total fixation duration for each pair of presentations (mother versus stranger’s 
face, direct versus averted gaze, object after mother’s face versus object after stranger’s 
face, object after direct gaze versus object after averted gaze) was calculated as the sum 
of the duration of all fixations over all trials within the two defined AOIs. The relative 
looking time for one specific AOI was calculated as a percentage of the total fixation 
duration (PTFD). For each pair of presentations, the sum of these percentages is 100%. 
This percentage was also calculated separately for each trial (PFD) to be used in the 
analyses concerning time-related changes. 
Further the percentage of number of fixations (PNF) was calculated based on the total 
number of fixations. This total number of fixations is the sum of all fixations over all trials 
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within the two defined AOIs of each pair. The relative number of fixations of one specific 
AOI, was calculated as a percentage of this total number of fixations. For each pair of 
presentations the sum of the PNF was 100%.  
The mean fixation duration (MFD) reflects the mean duration of a fixation in one 
specific AOI (e.g. mother’s face). The time to first fixation (TFF) was calculated for each 
trial and reflects the time (in milliseconds) between the start of the trial and the time 
when the participant fixated for the first time in the specific AOI. Afterwards, for each 
participant a mean of these TFF over all trials was calculated. This variable was used in the 
analyses. 
Only the first 2 s of each object presentation were analysed, giving information about 
the initial looking behaviour. During testing the majority of infants were distracted during 
the last seconds of each trial. Therefore we tried to avoid taking into account individual 
variability in general attention and not to include other influences on looking behaviour 
when the effect of the previously presented faces was fading.  
The normality assumption was tested based on the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and 
visual inspection of the Q-Q plot. The assumption was confirmed for all dependent 
variables, except for the PNF for the objects in the D-A condition. After removing 2 outliers 
(mean +- 2SD), the normality assumption was confirmed for these variables.  
Analyses 
First, repeated measures ANOVA’s with PTFD as dependent variable, condition (2 
levels: M-S condition, D-A condition), and social relevance (2 levels: high or low in social 
relevance) as within-subjects factors were performed separately for face and object 
presentations. When interaction effects were found, further testing within each level of 
the independent variables was performed.  
Second, these repeated measures ANOVA’s were also run with MFD and PNF as 
dependent variables, for both the face and object presentations. 
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Third, within each condition, the time to first fixation to the faces was compared 
between stimuli with high or low social relevance, using two paired-sample t-tests. This 
was tested separately for each condition, since the AOIs in the D-A condition (the eyes) 
were not the same size as the AOIs in the M-S condition (the complete face). 
Fourth, the effect of repetition on face preferences was tested within each condition. 
Therefore the PFD of each trial was calculated and grouped into 4 blocks for the M-S 
condition (Block 1: trial 1,2,3 ; Block 2: trial 4,5,6,7 ; Block 3: trial 8,9,10,11 ; Block 4: trial 
12,13,14) and 3 blocks for the D-A condition (Block 1: trial 1,2 ; Block 2: trial 3,4,5 ; Block 
3: trial 6,7). A repeated measures ANOVA was run with PFD for the most socially relevant 
face (mother’s face in M-S condition, stranger’s face in D-A condition) as dependent 
variable and block (4 levels in M-S condition /3 levels in D-A condition) as within-subjects 
factor.  
Fifth, the correlations between different preference measures for the mother’s face 
(PTFD, PNF, and TTF) and age were calculated.  
 
 
Figure 2: Example of AOIs for D-A trials 
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Figure 3: Example of AOI for objects (M-S and D-A trials) 
RESULTS 
Percentage of total fixation duration (PTFD) during face and object presentations 
A significant main effect of social relevance was found for the PTFD during face 
presentations (F(1,27) = 9.10, p = .006, partial η2 = .25), while no interaction effect with 
condition was found F(1,27) = 0.30, p = .587, partial η2 = .01) (see Table 1). Participants 
showed in both conditions a preference for the most socially relevant information, in the 
M-S condition they looked 55.00 % of the time to the mother’s face (SD = 11.67), and in 
the D-A condition they looked 53.39 % of the time to the direct gaze (SD = 9.58). 
During object presentations, no main effect of social relevance was found (F(1,27) = 
0.03, p = .863, partial η2 = .00), but the interaction with condition was marginally 
significant (F(1,27) = 4.20, p = .050, partial η2= .14) (see Table 1). While in the M-S 
condition a preference for the object presented after the mother’s face was found (M(SD) 
= 52.93 % (10.05)), this was the opposite in the D-A condition with a preference for the 
object presented after the stranger’s face with averted gaze (M(SD) = 52.36 % (11.81)). 
Post-hoc t-tests within each condition were not significant (M-S condition t(27) = 1.54, p 
= .135, partial η2 = .08), D-A condition t(27) = -1.06, p = .300, partial η2 = .04). 
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Percentage of number of fixations (PNF) during face and object presentations 
A significant main effect of social relevance on PNF was found during face 
presentations (F(1,27) = 4.76, p = .038, partial η2 = .15), with more fixations on the faces 
highest in social relevance over both conditions. No significant interaction effect with 
condition was found (F(1,27) = 0.03, p = .860, partial η2 = .00). In both conditions a higher 
percentage number of fixations was in the AOI of the face highest in social relevance. For 
the M-S condition this was 53.05 % (SD = 9.74), for the D-A condition this was 52.57 % (SD 
= 10.00) (see Table 2). 
During object presentations, no effect of social relevance on PNF (F(1,25) = 0.97, p = 
.333, partial η2 = .04) was found, but there was a significant interaction effect with 
condition (F(1,25) = 7.04, p = .014, partial η2 = .22) (see Table 2). In the M-S condition a 
small preference for the objects presented after the mother’s face was found (M(SD) = 
51.38 % (6.49)), but the post-hoc t-test within this condition was not significant (t(25) = 
1.09, p = .288, partial η2 = .05). In the D-A condition a significant preference for the objects 
presented after the stranger’s face with averted gaze was found (M(SD) = 53.46 % (7.67), 
t(25) = -2.30, p = .030, partial η2 = .18).  
Mean fixation duration (MFD) during face and object presentations 
For the MFD, no significant effect of social relevance (F(1,27) = 1.80, p = .191, partial 
η2 = .06) nor an interaction effect with condition (F(1,27) = 0.00, p = .960, partial η2 = .00) 
was found (see Table 3).  
During object presentations, no significant effect of social relevance (F(1,27) = 0.29, p 
= .593, partial η2 = .01) nor an interaction effect with condition (F(1,27) = 1.89, p = .181, 
partial η2 = .07), was found on MFD (see Table 3). 
Time to first fixation (TTF) during face presentations 
In the M-S condition no difference in TTF was found between the AOI of the mother’s 
face and the AOI of the stranger’s face (t(27) = -0.94, p = .355, partial η2 = .03) (see Table 
4). 
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For the D-A condition no difference in TTF was found between the AOI of direct gaze 
and AOI of averted gaze (t(27) = 0.98, p = .338, partial η2 = .03) (see Table 4). 
 
Table 1.  
PTFD during face and object presentations (both M-S and D-A condition) 
PTFD faces High SR Low SR SR  SR x condition 
M-S condition (M(SD)) 55.00% (11.67) 45.00% (11.67) F(1,27) = 9.10* F(1,27) = 0.30 
D-A condition (M(SD)) 53.39% (9.58) 46.61% (9.58)   
PTFD objects High SR Low SR SR  SR x condition 
M-S condition (M(SD)) 52.93% (10.05) 47.07% (10.05) F(1,27) = 0.03 F(1,27) = 4.20* 
D-A condition (M(SD)) 47.64% (11.81) 52.36% (11.81)   
Note: *p =< .05, PTFD = percentage of total fixation duration, M-S condition = mother-stranger’s 
condition, D-A condition = direct-averted gaze condition, SR = social relevance, High SR = mother’s 
face/ object after mother’s face (M-S condition), direct gaze/ object after direct gaze (D-A 
condition), Low SR = stranger’s face/ object after stranger’s face (M-S condition), averted gaze/ 
object after averted gaze (D-A condition) 
 
Table 2.  
PNF during face and object presentation (both M-S and D-A condition) 
PNF faces High SR Low SR SR  SR x condition 
M-S condition (M(SD)) 53.05% (9.74) 46.95% (9.74) F(1,27) = 4.76* F(1,27) = 0.03 
D-A condition (M(SD)) 52.57% (10.00) 47.43% (10.00)   
PNF objects High SR Low SR SR  SR x condition 
M-S condition (M(SD)) 51.38% (6.49) 48.62% (6.49) F(1,25) = 0.97 F(1,25) = 7.04* 
D-A condition (M(SD)) 46.54% (7.67) 53.46% (7.67)   
Note: *p < .05, PNF = percentage of number of fixations, M-S condition = mother-stranger’s 
condition, D-A condition = direct-averted gaze condition, SR = social relevance, High SR = mother’s 
face/ object after mother’s face (M-S condition), direct gaze/ object after direct gaze (D-A 
condition), Low SR = stranger’s face/ object after stranger’s face (M-S condition), averted gaze/ 
object after averted gaze (D-A condition) 
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Table 3.  
MFD during face and object presentation (both M-S and D-A condition) 
MFD faces High SR Low SR SR  SR x condition 
M-S condition (M(SD)) 560 ms (186) 528 ms (203) F(1,27) = 1.80 F(1,27) = 0.00 
D-A condition (M(SD)) 587 ms (261) 552 ms (207)   
MFD objects High SR Low SR SR  SR x condition 
M-S condition (M(SD)) 399 ms (82) 394 ms (98) F(1,27) = 0.29 F(1,27) = 1.89 
D-A condition (M(SD)) 376 ms (95) 399 ms (104)   
Note: MFD = mean fixation duration, M-S condition = mother-stranger’s condition, D-A condition 
= direct-averted gaze condition, SR = social relevance, High SR = mother’s face/ object after 
mother’s face (M-S condition), direct gaze/ object after direct gaze (D-A condition), Low SR = 
stranger’s face/ object after stranger’s face (M-S condition), averted gaze/ object after averted 
gaze (D-A condition) 
 
Table 4.  
TTF during face presentations 
TTF High SR Low SR SR 
M-S condition (M(SD)) 1125 ms (378) 1231 ms (447) t(27) = -0.94 
D-A condition (M(SD)) 1475 ms (632) 1322 ms (487) t(27) = 0.98 
Note: TTF = Time to first fixation, M-S condition = mother-stranger’s condition, D-A condition = 
direct-averted gaze condition, SR = social relevance, High SR = mother’s face (M-S condition), 
direct gaze (D-A condition), Low SR = stranger’s face (M-S condition), averted gaze (D-A condition) 
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Effect of repetition during face presentations 
For the M-S condition a main effect of repetition on the PFD on mother’s face was 
found (F(3,66) = 3.89, p = .013, partial η2 = .15). Mauchly’s test indicated that the 
assumption for sphericity was not violated (2(5) = 3.87, p = .569). Post-hoc comparisons 
showed that the percentage preference for the mother’s face in the first block (49.37 %) 
was significantly lower than the percentage in the last block (62.00 %, p = .002), while no 
other differences were significant (Block 1 and Block 2: p = .083, Block 1 and Block 3: p = 
.061, Block 2 and Block 3: p = .951, Block 2 and 4: p = .136, Block 3 and 4: p = .152) (see 
Figure 4). 
For the D-A condition Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption for sphericity was 
violated (2(2) = 6.94, p = .031). Therefore the Greenhouse-Geisser corrections are 
reported: no main effect of repetition on the PFD on direct gaze was found (F(2, 28) = 
1.91, p = .182, partial η2 = .12) (see Figure 4). 
Correlations between age and preference measures for mother’s face 
No significant correlations were found between the age of the participants and the 
preference for mother’s face, measured with PTFD (r(28) = -.04, p = .837) or PNF (r(28) = 
-.20, p = .301). Further no correlation between age and TTF to the mother’s face was found 
(r(28) = -.10, p = .619).  
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Figure 4. Percentage of fixation duration (PFD) for M-S condition (mother versus stranger’s face) 
and D-A condition (direct versus averted gaze). Block 1 = first 3 trials in the M-S condition, first 2 
trials in D-A condition, Block = trial 4,5,6,7 in M-S condition, trial 3,4,5 in D-A condition, Block 3 = 
trial 8,9,10,11 in M-S condition, trial 6,7 in D-A condition, Block 4 = trial 12,13,14 in M-S condition. 
DISCUSSION 
The present study examined the influence of social relevance on face processing using 
two different manipulations: changing identity (mother’s face versus stranger’s face) and 
changing eye gaze direction (direct versus averted gaze). Further, the influence on 
attention to what follows was studied within the same paradigm.  
In line with previous studies we found a social relevance effect on face processing in 
both the M-S condition (Pascalis et al., 1995) and D-A condition (Farroni et al., 2002). The 
5-month-old infants looked longer at their mother’s face compared to that of a stranger 
and preferred to look at the eyes of a stranger with direct gaze over the eyes of a stranger 
with averted gaze.  
Furthermore, for the PTFD, no significant main effect of social relevance was found 
during object presentations, but a nearly significant interaction effect was found with 
condition. In the M-S condition, the objects presented after the mother’s face were 
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looked at for 52.93 % of the time while the objects presented after direct gaze were only 
looked at for 47.62 % of the time. However, for both conditions these percentages did not 
significantly differ from the percentages of looking time to the objects after the faces 
lower in social relevance (stranger’s face in M-S condition and face with averted gaze in 
D-A condition).  
Although we need to be careful with interpretations, these results seem to indicate 
that both manipulations had different effects on attention allocation afterwards. While in 
the M-S condition this difference was in the expected direction with more attention for 
objects that followed mother’s face, in the D-A condition the objects that followed 
averted gaze were looked at longer. This was not in line with what we expected based on 
our social relevance hypothesis. 
Different explanations can be formulated for the absence of a general social relevance 
effect over conditions during object presentations. First, this can be a consequence of the 
limited power since only 28 participants were included in the final analyses. Another 
explanation can be that the manipulation of the objects is not strong or clear enough. The 
link between the objects and the faces is only based on the location where they appear. 
Therefore the use of adapted paradigms with more clear referential cues, or more 
dynamic ostensive signals could be of interest for future studies. When for example live 
stimuli or longer video-clips are used, the face presentations can be made more dynamic 
to make to the social function more clear. Adding auditory information, such as infant-
directed speech, could be helpful to strengthen the ‘ostensive information’, which could 
possibly have an effect on attention allocation afterwards. On the other hand, Parise and 
Csibra (2013) studied the effect of multimodal ostensive information and did not find 
additive effects of speech and eye gaze. Future research is needed to study differences 
between strong (combined or very clear indications that relevant information will follow) 
and less strong manipulations (e.g., only depending on the location of the object).  
Regarding the underlying scanning patterns, no effects of social relevance were found 
on the mean fixation durations but significant effects were found on the percentage of 
the number of fixations. This means that mostly a difference in number of fixations led to 
the previously presented results of significant differences in PTFD. The infants did not 
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show longer fixations depending on social relevance of the presented stimuli, but showed 
more fixations in AOIs with higher socially relevant faces than in the AOIs of lower socially 
relevant faces. The results of the PNF were almost identical with the results based on the 
PTFD. Only the interaction effect between social relevance and condition during object 
presentations, was significant for the PNF, while it was marginally significant for the PTFD 
(p = .05). This confirms that the PTFD and the PNF captured the most important 
information and no (unexpected) differences in mean fixation durations were underlying.  
A significant effect of repetition was found with a stronger social relevance effect in 
the later trials for the M-S condition. This difference was significant when comparing the 
first and last block of trials: in the last repetitions the infants showed a clearer preference 
for their mother’s face than in the beginning of the experiment. This is not completely in 
line with previous studies, mostly showing that a familiarity preference starts to decline, 
while a novelty preference occurs after repetition of the same trials as a consequence of 
the fact that the quality of the representation of the familiar stimulus gets more 
established by repetitions (Turk-Browne et al., 2008). Therefore less processing efforts are 
needed and looking time to the stimulus decreases. 
However, it seems that other aspects than pure ‘familiarity’ play a role in eliciting the 
preference for the mother’s face. Most probably, the high social relevance of this face is 
a crucial factor that leads to a strengthening of the preference for the mother’s face during 
the experiment. Since, certainly for young infants, familiarity and social relevance are 
closely linked to each other (because the persons who are more familiar for infants are 
also more socially relevant for them), it is hard to think of other stimuli that are very high 
in social relevance but not familiar. So, although social relevance and familiarity cannot 
be discriminated within this condition, which could be seen as a limitation of this study, 
the described results cannot be explained only by familiarity. Further, this manipulation 
can even be seen as a more ecologically valid manipulation compared to the manipulation 
in the D-A condition, where there was no difference in familiarity. 
No such effects of repetition were found in the D-A condition. However, it should be 
noted that only 7 trials were presented in this condition, while 14 repetitions were shown 
in the M-S condition.  
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Further the effect of age on preference for the mother’s face was studied, since in 
previous studies in younger children clear preferences were measured for the mother’s 
face, while in older children this changed to more attention for stranger’s faces (Burden 
et al., 2007; Luyster et al., 2011). However, in our study no significant correlations were 
found between age and the preference measures for the mother’s face. It should be noted 
that only a limited age range, from 4 to 7 months, was included in this study. A longitudinal 
testing of the same paradigm at different ages during the first years of life would be more 
informative and show developmental trajectories. Luyster et al. (2011) linked this age-
related change with a change in social relevance of the mother’s face: for young infants it 
is critical to engage mostly with the mother, while older children are more socially 
stimulated by new social partners and therefore attend more to strangers. Our results 
suggest that this change does not start to occur between 4 and 7 months, but probably 
only later in development. 
Ideas for future research 
To further disentangle the differences between social relevance effects provoked by 
different manipulations a full factorial design should be used, including a condition in 
which the mother’s face is presented with averted gaze. The reason why this was not done 
in this experiment was of a practical nature: infants only have a limited attention span so 
there was a strong restriction on the total amount of trials that could be used. Future 
research could try to include this extra condition, for example, in a group of slightly older 
infants. 
In line with previous studies we used looking time as a dependent variable to measure 
visual attention (Pascalis et al., 2002; Wagner et al., 2013). Although we found social 
relevance effects, other techniques, such as ERP, could possibly detect more subtle 
differences and go into more detail about attention allocation (Parise et al., 2010; Reid et 
al., 2004). de Haan and Nelson (1997) reported for example clear differences in ERP 
components for mother’s face versus stranger’s face but no differences in looking time, 
suggesting less sensitivity of this latter measurement. A suggestion for future research 
could be to adapt the design of this task into an ERP paradigm to have a detailed idea of 
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attention allocation during object presentation, looking at components such as Nc or 
other electrophysiological markers of attention in infants (Parise et al., 2010).  
Within the DA model of infant social cognition (Reid & Striano, 2007), paying more 
attention to more socially relevant information is considered to be an adaptive response 
that is important in the social development. Future research could therefore focus on 
correlations between preferences for the most socially relevant faces or objects preceded 
by these faces, and social competences later in life. Especially attention for the eyes seems 
to be associated with social skills at a later age (Schietecatte, Roeyers, & Warreyn, 2012; 
Wagner et al., 2013). It could be of great interest to replicate and extend these results 
about trajectories in social development in future research using these eye-tracking data 
as a starting point.  
In non-typically developing groups of infants, there is also a growing literature linking 
early face processing with later social skills. In infants at risk for autism spectrum disorder 
(ASD) for instance, early face processing is linked with later ASD symptomatology or more 
general social skills (Bedford et al., 2012; Chawarska, Macari, & Shic, 2013; Elsabbagh et 
al., 2014), but the results so far are rather mixed. A more detailed insight by focusing not 
only on face processing itself, but also on attention allocation directly after face 
processing, could help to further interpret these findings. 
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CONCLUSION 
To conclude, our results replicate and extend previous studies about the influence of 
social relevance on attention to faces in young infants. The adapted version of the classic 
PL paradigm made it possible to compare two different manipulations of social relevance, 
often used in previous research and to explore the effect on attention to information 
presented afterwards. Both manipulations led to the expected social relevance effect. The 
underlying scanning patterns showed that mainly a difference in the amount of fixations 
and not a difference in the mean fixation duration, caused this effect. Further, in the M-S 
condition a main effect of repetition was found with a stronger effect in the later trials. 
During object presentations, only the manipulation in which the mother’s face was 
presented next to a stranger’s face led to the expected effect on attention to what follows, 
although this was not significant. Further research with this design is needed to confirm 
the findings described in this study. 
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SOCIAL INFORMATION PROCESSING 
IN INFANTS AT RISK FOR ASD AT 5 MONTHS OF AGE: 
THE INFLUENCE OF A FAMILIAR FACE AND DIRECT GAZE ON 
ATTENTION ALLOCATION 
 
ABSTRACT 
A visual paired comparison eye-tracking paradigm was used to measure preferences 
for socially relevant faces and subsequent objects in a 5-month-old low- and high-risk 
group for autism spectrum disorder (ASD). In a first condition the mother’s face was 
presented next to a stranger’s face, in the second condition two stranger’s faces were 
presented with direct versus averted gaze. Afterwards two objects were presented at the 
same places where previously the faces appeared. Both groups showed a similar 
preference for their mother’s face over a stranger’s face, while only the low-risk group 
tended to show a preference for the face with direct gaze over the face with averted gaze. 
No difference between groups was found for looking at the objects. These findings show 
that differences in social attention between both groups are subtle and depend on the 
manipulations used. 
  
3 CHAPTER 
Based on Dewaele, N., Demurie, E., Warreyn, P., & Roeyers, H. (2015) Social information processing in infants 
at risk for ASD at 5 months of age: the influence of a familiar face and direct gaze on attention allocation. 
Research in Autism Spectrum Disorders, 17, 95-105. doi: 10.1016/j.rasd.2015.06.006. 
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INTRODUCTION 
An increasing number of studies reported atypical attentional processes in individuals 
with an autism spectrum disorder (ASD) (Ames & Fletcher-Watson, 2010). Especially 
atypical attention to social stimuli, e.g., impairments in face processing and recognition 
(Bradshaw, Shic, & Chawarska, 2011; Wallace, Coleman, & Bailey, 2008) and abnormal 
visual processing of biological motion (Blake, Turner, Smoski, Pozdol, & Stone, 2003; 
Kaiser & Shiffrar, 2009; Klin, Lin, Gorrindo, Ramsay, & Jones, 2009), is linked to social 
problems in ASD. At the age of 2, children with and without ASD already show differences 
in social attention, especially in attention to faces (Chawarska & Shic, 2009). 
In addition, it has been demonstrated that typically developing infants, from birth 
onwards, have increased attention to people in general, as well as for their movements 
(Simion, Regolin, & Bulf, 2008), their speech (Reeb-Sutherland et al., 2011) and especially 
their faces (Simion, Giorgio, Leo, & Bardi, 2011). They pay more attention to faces that are 
socially more relevant to them, such as their mother’s face compared to a stranger’s face 
(Pascalis, de Schonen, Morton, Deruelle, & Fabre-Grenet, 1995) or faces with direct gaze 
compared to faces with averted gaze (Farroni, Csibra, Simion, & Johnson, 2002). This initial 
bias for socially relevant information may accelerate the experience with social compared 
to non-social information from birth onwards (Dawson, Meltzoff, Osterling, Rinaldi, & 
Brown, 1998; Reid & Striano, 2007). 
The theory of Dawson, et al. (1998) also suggests that in children with ASD, the 
absence of this initial bias for socially relevant information may lead to less experience 
with socially relevant stimuli such as faces. This lack of experience may then further 
interfere with the development of social skills such as joint attention or the development 
of language abilities, leading to more general social problems, known as the main 
characteristics of ASD (Dawson et al., 1998). 
ASD cannot be reliably diagnosed before two years of age (see Zwaigenbaum, Bryson, 
& Garon, 2013, for a review). However, early risk markers seem to be apparent before 
that age (Jones, Gliga, Bedford, Charman, & Johnson, 2014). Studying younger siblings of 
children with ASD has become a useful strategy to examine early risk markers. These 
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infants have a 10-20 times higher risk to develop ASD compared to the general population 
(Constantino, Zhang, Frazier, Abbacchi, & Law, 2010; Ozonoff et al., 2011; Risch et al., 
2014; Szatmari, Zwaigenbaum, & Bryson, 2004). In addition, a substantial proportion of 
first-degree relatives of persons with ASD show subclinical characteristics which are 
associated with social relatedness, pragmatics of communication, and special interests 
that seem to resemble primary characteristics of ASD and which are also described as the 
broader autism phenotype (BAP) (Cassel et al., 2007; Constantino et al., 2010; Messinger 
et al., 2013; Piven, 2001). Therefore follow-up studies of siblings of children with ASD are 
not only useful to study early risk markers for ASD but also to study the emergence of 
these different BAP characteristics. 
One way of testing the hypothesis that a lack of an initial attentional bias to social 
information would occur in children later diagnosed with ASD, is to investigate social 
attention, or more specifically attention to faces, in these young infants at risk for ASD 
and to compare their attention patterns with those of typically developing infants. 
However, so far results of studies focusing on social attention in young infants at risk for 
ASD are rather mixed.  
On the one hand, studies showed general difficulties to attend or orient to faces in 
high-risk groups for ASD. Chawarska, Macari, and Shic (2013) showed that at 6 months of 
age, infants later diagnosed with ASD showed a marked reduction in orientation towards 
static and dynamic face presentations. Also studies using direct measurements of brain 
activity (Event Related Potentials; ERP) showed differences in the first year of life between 
low- and high-risk groups in the processing of familiar versus unfamiliar faces (Key & 
Stone, 2012), faces with direct versus averted gaze (Elsabbagh et al., 2009) or faces versus 
objects (McCleery, Akshoomoff, Dobkins, & Carver, 2009).  
On the other hand, a number of studies did not report differences in attention to faces 
between high- and low-risk groups for ASD. Studies using behavioural observation 
procedures to measure attention to faces in real life situations (a still face procedure or a 
structured testing session) at 4 and 6 months of age, did not find significant differences in 
the amount of time spent looking at faces between the high- and low-risk group (Yirmiya 
et al., 2006) or between infants who later developed ASD and infants who did not (Ozonoff 
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et al., 2010; Young, Merin, Rogers, & Ozonoff, 2010). In contrast with Key and Stone 
(2012), Luyster, Wagner, Vogel-Farley, Tager-Flusberg, and Nelson (2011) also did not find 
differences in the neural responses to familiar and unfamiliar faces between a low- and 
high-risk group of infants younger than 12 months. In an eye-tracking study of Elsabbagh 
et al. (2013) the high-risk group even tended to be captured more by faces at the age of 7 
months than the low-risk group and no differences were found when outcome 
measurements of ASD were taken into account. 
Since previous studies manipulated different aspects of social relevance in multiple 
ways, it is difficult to compare the results. Not only different age groups were used but 
also different settings (live interaction versus the controlled environment of an eye-
tracking experiment), different techniques (coding behaviour during observation versus 
eye-tracking versus ERP) and different stimuli (mother’s face compared to stranger’s face 
or compared to objects in the environment; direct gaze compared to averted gaze). All 
those factors have an influence on how socially relevant a certain face is at a certain point 
in time. 
Mainly the differences in stimuli choice and settings can be thought of as crucial 
aspects to explain mixed findings. On the one hand studies focused on differences in 
attention for a mother’s face versus a stranger’s face, which also reflects a familiarity 
difference, while on the other hand also eye gaze direction is manipulated. The attention 
for direct gaze, which is more an ostensive cue that indicates that the infants should 
attend, and averted gaze, which is often a referential cue, is then compared. Differences 
between high-risk and low-risk infants in face processing could be less pronounced in 
situations in which one stimulus is extremely highly familiar (e.g., mother’s face) but 
would be more clear when using a less strong manipulation of social relevance (e.g., the 
use of different eye gaze directions) or a more ecologically valid setting (e.g., free play 
setting) (Elsabbagh et al., 2013; Shic, Macari, & Chawarska, 2014).  
Also in older children, the differences between children at risk for or with ASD and a 
control group are less pronounced when using very highly familiar stimuli. Pierce and 
Redcay (2008) did not find differences in brain activity of children with and without ASD 
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as they watched their mother’s face, while clear differences were found when they were 
looking at a stranger’s face.  
Further, it has been shown that typically developing infants do not only show an initial 
bias to detect socially relevant information, but they also learn already early in life how to 
use this information to filter the overall amount of available information (Reid & Striano, 
2007). They pay for example more attention to an object that was preceded by an eye 
gaze shift compared to an object that was not cued by eye gaze before (Parise, Reid, Stets, 
& Striano, 2008; Reid, Striano, Kaufman, & Johnson, 2004). Although the socially relevant 
information that was used in previous studies, was mostly visual, such as eye gaze of an 
adult, 5-month-old infants are also able to use auditory information such as their own 
name to guide their attention in the environment (Parise, Friederici, & Striano, 2010). 
Parise and Csibra (2013) showed that these different (visual and auditory) ‘ostensive cues’ 
share neural processing mechanisms. This supports the idea that all these stimuli have the 
same function for an infant, namely indicating that communication is directed to them 
and that important information will follow. Also findings showing the importance of the 
mother’s voice or face for subsequent learning are reported in literature. Key and Stone 
(2012) for example showed a relationship between attention for the mother’s face and 
interpersonal skills in 9-month-old infants. Also Barker and Newman (2004) found that 
infants recognized more words that were spoken by their mother, compared to words 
pronounced by a stranger. This illustrates the influence of the presence of the mother on 
subsequent learning. So, although it is crucial to first detect social partners for young 
infants, realizing that these persons will provide important information is at least equally 
important and this ability also develops very early in life.  
On the other hand, it has been shown that children with ASD have problems 
attributing the correct social value to ostensive information (Gliga & Csibra, 2007). Senju 
and Johnson (2009) described how the eye contact phenomenon (the phenomenon that 
perceived mutual gaze with another human face modulates certain aspects of following 
cognitive processing) may be disrupted in children with ASD. Other studies also showed 
that children and adults with ASD consistently attribute less social value to an object that 
was cued by eye gaze compared to a control group (see Guillon, Hadjikhani, Baduel, & 
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Rogé, 2014, for a review). Therefore it may be important to shift focus from studying 
orientation to social stimuli to investigating how this social information is used to learn 
about the direct environment, also in high-risk groups. It could be that in addition to a 
diminished interest in social information per se, infants at elevated risk for ASD differ in 
how they use this information to guide their attention, from a very early age onwards.  
Only one study tested this in high-risk infants during the first year of life. Bedford et 
al. (2012) showed that although all infants were able to discriminate different eye gaze 
directions and follow eye gaze shifts, those infants who later developed ASD looked less 
long at the gazed object than the typically developing infants at the age of 13 months. 
This difference was not yet apparent at the age of seven months. However the question 
remains open whether this influence of social relevance on attention allocation 
afterwards exists regardless of the ability to follow eye gaze. Therefore infants need to be 
tested before the ability to follow eye gaze fully develops. Further, also other 
manipulations than changes in eye gaze direction, can possibly influence attention to 
what follows. 
To conclude, we can state that previous research testing attention to socially relevant 
information used different types of stimuli, which makes a comparison between studies 
more difficult, and did mostly not assess attention allocation after the social information 
was presented. Further, there is a lack of research testing high-risk infants during the first 
months of life, while studies in children with ASD show social attention difficulties and 
make a clear link with later social problems such as joint attention abilities. 
The current study therefore used a visual-paired comparison eye-tracking task to 
examine differences in face processing between a high- and low-risk group for ASD. More 
specifically the role of social relevance in attention to faces and the effect on what is 
presented afterwards was investigated. In a first condition, a mother’s face was presented 
next to a stranger’s face (M-S condition) and in a second condition, a stranger’s face with 
direct gaze was presented next to a stranger’s face with averted gaze (D-A condition). For 
each trial, these two faces were followed by the presentation of two pictures of objects, 
appearing at the same location as the faces. In this way the influence of previous social 
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information on attention to the objects that follow could be measured. Two different 
models were tested in the current paper. 
Firstly, the influence of two different manipulations of social relevance of faces was 
tested in the two groups. We performed a repeated-measures ANOVA on the percentage 
of total looking time during face presentations with condition (M-S versus D-A condition) 
and social relevance (high or low socially relevant) as within-subjects factors and group 
(low- and high-risk) as a between-subjects factor. We expected to find an interaction 
effect of condition, social relevance and group. The manipulation in the M-S condition, 
where a mother’s face is presented next to a stranger’s face, can be seen as a stronger 
manipulation of social relevance compared to the manipulation of the D-A condition, in 
which a stranger’s face with direct gaze is presented next to a stranger’s face with averted 
gaze.  
Further, within the M-S condition, we predicted no interaction effect of group and 
social relevance. We expected to find an equally large effect of social relevance in both 
groups, due to the strong manipulation of social relevance. In the D-A condition, on the 
other hand, we expected an interaction effect of group and social relevance, due to the 
more moderate strength of the manipulation: while we expected to find a significant 
preference for the direct gaze in the low-risk group, no such preference is expected in the 
high-risk group. 
Secondly, the influence of two different manipulations of social relevance on the 
attention to what follows was measured in the two groups. For that purpose group 
differences in the percentage of looking time spent at the objects presented after the 
faces, were examined using a repeated-measures ANOVA with condition and social 
relevance as within-subjects factors and group as a between-subjects factor. We 
formulated the hypothesis that infants at risk would not only show differences in orienting 
to social stimuli, but also in attributing social value to what follows. Therefore, we 
expected that in both conditions the looking preferences in the high-risk group would be 
less influenced by the social relevance of what is presented earlier (during face 
presentations) compared to the looking preferences of the low-risk group. 
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METHOD 
Participants 
In total 59 infants were recruited for the experiment. 41 low-risk (LR) infants, with no 
reported family history of developmental disorders, including no first-degree relatives 
with an ASD diagnosis, were recruited through flyers and advertisements. The high-risk 
(HR) group included 18 infants who had an older sibling diagnosed with ASD. They were 
recruited through flyers, a diagnostic centre for developmental disorders and different 
home guidance services for parents of children with ASD. The diagnosis of the proband 
was made by a multidisciplinary team. In both groups, no infants with known sensory 
deficits, such as significant vision loss were included. In addition none of the infants had 
a known genetic syndrome or known neurological or chronic medical disorder. 
For 12 infants of the LR group no or too limited data were collected due to different 
reasons (calibration problems, fussiness, anxiety, technical problems, lack of attention). 
Data of one additional LR infant were excluded from further analyses because of showing 
a bias to look at one side of the screen (> 85% of the time). As such, data of 28 LR infants 
(mean age (SD) = 5.26 months (0.59), range 4-7 months, 16 boys) were analysed. 25 of 
them were enrolled in a longitudinal study and were tested in a lab at the faculty of 
Psychology and Educational Sciences, the other three were tested in day-care centres.  
For three HR infant no or too limited valid data could be collected during testing, data 
of one additional HR infant were excluded because of showing a bias to look at one side 
of the screen (> 85% of the time). As such, data of 14 HR infants (mean age (SD) = 5.19 
(0.35), range 4 - 7 months, 7 boys) were analysed. Twelve of them were tested in the lab 
and two of them were tested at home.  
No differences in age or sex ratio were found between groups (see Table 1). At the age 
of 10 months no significant differences between both groups were found on the 
developmental quotient (DQ) of the Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL, Mullen 1995) 
(see Table 1). 
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Table 1. 
Sample characterization data 
  
LR group  
(N = 28) 
HR group  
(N = 14)   P value 
Age (M(SD)) 5.26 (0.59) 5.19 (0.35) F(1,40) = 0.21 .649 
Sex ratio (Percentage 
Male) 
57.15 50.00 2(1,N = 42) = 0.19 .748 
Amount of trials 
(M(SD)) 
19.36 (2.26) 19.21 (2.99) F(1,40) = 0.03 .864 
Mullen DQ_10months 
(M(SD)) 
117.50 (11.05)a 113.87 (13.25)b F(1,28) = 0.57 .457 
Note: LR group = low-risk group, HR group = high-risk group, aN = 22, bN = 8 
Apparatus and Stimuli 
Gaze was measured with a Tobii T60 eye-tracker (Tobii technology Inc. Stockholm, 
Sweden). This gaze tracking system recorded near infrared reflections of both eyes at 60 
Hz with an accuracy of 0.5° and a spatial resolution of 0.25°. Head movements were 
tolerated within an area of 30.00 cm x 16.00 cm x 20.00 cm at a distance of 60.00 cm from 
the screen. Two kinds of stimuli were presented on the 17” TFT screen during the 
experiment: coloured photographs of faces and of objects.  
The face stimuli comprised photographs of the participants’ mothers’ faces and 
unfamiliar women’s faces. The photographs of the mothers’ faces were taken 
immediately before the experiment. The photographs of the unfamiliar faces were taken 
beforehand in the same conditions as the faces of the mothers (same room, lighting, 
distance and background). This database of unfamiliar faces consisted of faces with 
different hair colour (3 levels: blond, brown, and black). For each of those faces six 
photographs were available because two additional characteristics were manipulated: 
wearing glasses (with or without) and gaze direction (looking forward, left or right). For 
the pairs of photographs used in the task, the hair colour was always different for the 
familiar and the unfamiliar face (following de Haan & Nelson, 1997). When a mother was 
wearing glasses the image was paired with an image of an unfamiliar woman also wearing 
glasses. The stimulus size was 16.84 cm (h) x 13.82 cm (w). 
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Ten photographs of different objects were used. Fifteen parents of young children 
rated 34 pictures of objects (toys) on luminosity of the picture, and familiarity and 
attractiveness of the photographed objects for children between 4 and 18 months old on 
a 5-point Likert scale. The ten objects that were used in the experiment did not differ 
significantly from the mean score over all pictures of objects for luminosity of the picture 
(M(SD) = 3.58 (0.45), t(13) < 1.4, p >.185 for all objects), attractiveness of the object (M(SD) 
= 3.37 (0.34), t(14) < 1.1, p > .294 for all objects) and familiarity of the object (M(SD) = 3.38 
(0.38), t(13) < 1.6, p >.130 for all objects). The picture size was 9.07 cm (h) x 12.09 cm (w). 
Task description 
The visual paired comparison experiment consisted of 21 trials. All trials had the same 
duration and structure (see Figure 1). First, a fixation cross was presented in the centre of 
the screen. When the infants fixated on that cross, two photographs of faces appeared on 
the screen for 5 s, one at each side of the screen. After this presentation two photographs 
of objects appeared on the screen for another 5 s, again one at each side of the screen. 
There were two conditions. In 14 of the 21 trials, a mother’s face was presented next to a 
stranger’s face (first condition, mother versus stranger: M-S trials). In the other trials twice 
the same stranger’s face was presented, but with different eye gaze direction (second 
condition, direct versus averted gaze: D-A trials). The face with averted gaze was directed 
toward or away from the face with direct gaze. The face presentations were 
counterbalanced and trials were presented in a random order. 
Procedure 
All parents signed an informed consent before the start of the experiment. The infants 
were seated at the lap of their parent or another adult at a distance of approximately 
60.00 cm from the screen in a room with dimmed light. A 5-point infant calibration was 
used to assure a good infant position and accurate gaze recording. The calibration 
procedure was repeated until acceptable, based on visual inspection of the gaze plots. 
During testing an attention grabber (a video of a moving toy) was used when the baby 
was distracted. The task described in this study was part of a larger eye-tracker testing-
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session during which in total three tasks were administered. The Ethical Committee of the 
faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences of Ghent University approved the study.  
Data pre-processing 
Tobii studio software version 3.0.5 (Tobii Technology AB, www.tobii.com) was used to 
define and group areas of interest (AOIs) and export gaze data using a CV fixation filter 
with a velocity threshold of 35 pixels/sample and a duration threshold of 100 ms. 
For the M-S condition two different AOIs were defined at the level of the faces: 
‘mother’s face’ versus ‘stranger’s face’. At the level of the objects two other AOIs were 
defined: ‘object which appears after mother’s face’ versus ‘object which appears after a 
stranger’s face’. Similar AOIs were defined for the D-A condition (with the same sizes as 
those used in the M-S trials): ‘stranger’s face with direct gaze’, ‘stranger’s face with 
averted gaze’, ‘object which appears after stranger’s face with direct gaze’ and ‘object 
which appears after stranger’s face with averted gaze’. Because in the D-A condition the 
only difference between both pictures of the faces was the eye gaze direction, two 
additional smaller AOIs were defined around the eyes for this condition, ‘eyes with direct 
gaze’ versus ‘eyes with averted gaze’ (see Figures 2 and 3).  
The data were included when the infant looked at minimal 6 trials in the M-S condition 
and 4 trials in the D-A condition. All trials presented were included in the analyses. The 
mean number of trials looked at in the M-S condition was for the LR group 12.93 (SD = 
1.65) and for the HR group 12.93 (SD = 2.13). In the D-A condition this was 6.43 (SD = 0.79) 
for the LR group and 6.29 (SD = 1.20) for the HR group. There was no difference in the 
number of trials both groups looked at (see Table 1).  
The total fixation duration for each pair of presentations (mother versus stranger’s 
face, direct versus averted gaze, object after mother’s face versus object after stranger’s 
face, object after direct gaze versus object after averted gaze) was calculated as the sum 
of the duration of all fixations over all trials within the two defined AOIs. These total 
fixation durations were used to explore group differences. To exclude the influence of 
individual variability in the absolute total looking time throughout the experiment, the 
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relative looking times were used to answer the research questions. Therefore the fixation 
duration for one specific AOI was calculated as a percentage of the total fixation duration 
(PTFD). The sum of these percentages for each pair of presentations is equal to 100%. 
Further, the last fixations during the five second period of face presentation were 
divided into two categories (for M-S condition: A = in AOI mother’s face or B = in AOI 
stranger’s face, for D-A condition: A = in AOI face with direct gaze or B = in AOI face with 
averted gaze) and the percentage of trials in which the last fixation was on the side of the 
most socially relevant face (the mother’s face in the M-S condition or face with direct gaze 
in the D-A condition) was calculated (A/A+B).  
Only the first 2 s of each object presentation were analysed, giving information about 
the initial looking behaviour. During testing the majority of infants were distracted during 
the last seconds of each trial. Therefore we tried to avoid taking into account individual 
variability in general attention and not to include other influences on looking behaviour 
when the effect of the previously presented faces was fading.  
The normality assumption was confirmed based on visual inspection of the Q-Q plot 
and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for the LR group and the Shapiro-Wilk test for the HR 
group.  
The differences in PTFD were calculated for each condition and for face and object 
presentations separately. Homogeneity of variances between groups was tested using a 
Levene’s test. If it was not confirmed, tests adjusted for unequal variance are reported. 
Analyses 
An independent sample t-test on the absolute looking times for each condition was 
used with group as between-subjects factor. Repeated measures ANOVA’s with PFTD as 
dependent variable, condition (2 levels: M-S condition, D-A condition), and social 
relevance (2 levels: high or low in social relevance) as within-subjects factors and group 
(2 levels: low-risk group versus high-risk group) as between-subjects factor were 
performed separately for face and object presentations. When interaction effects were 
found, further testing within each level of the independent variables was performed. 
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Further, the percentage of last fixation on the most socially relevant face, was tested to 
differ from 50% using a one sample t-test when a significant effect of social relevance was 
found during object presentations.  
We corrected for multiple testing using Benjamini-Hochberg corrections (Benjamini & 
Hochberg, 1995; Benjamini & Yekutieli, 2001), but both the corrected and uncorrected p-
values are reported. 
 
Figure 1: Example of one trial (Mother- Stranger Condition) 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Example of AOIs for D-A trials 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Example of AOI for objects (M-S and D-A trials) 
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RESULTS 
General differences in attention to faces and objects 
First, we tested whether general attention to faces and objects differed between the 
high- and the low-risk group for ASD, which would influence further results. No general 
differences between groups in total looking time to faces were found. In the M-S 
condition, the mean looking time to the faces was 38.353 s for the LR group, while this 
was 34.905 s for the HR group (t(40) = 0.73, p =.469, Cohen’s d =.23, adjusted p =.938). In 
the D-A condition, the mean looking time to the faces was 18.444 s for the LR group and 
17.104 s for the HR group (t(40) = 0.59, p =.556, Cohen’s d = .19, adjusted p = .741). Further 
in the M-S condition the mean looking time at the objects was 20.317 s for the LR group 
and 17.277 s for the HR group (t(40) = 1.37, p =.179; Cohen’s d = .43, adjusted p = .716) 
and 9.407 s and 8.684 s (LR group and HR group respectively, t(19.55) = 0.50, p = .625, 
Cohen’s d = .23, adjusted p = .625) in the D-A condition. 
Differences during face presentations 
A trend to a significant interaction effect between condition, group, and social 
relevance was found (F(1,38) = 2.75, p = .106, partial η2 = .07, adjusted p = .201), and a 
significant two-way interaction effect between condition and social relevance was found 
(F(1,38) = 5.02, p = .031, partial η2 = .12, adjusted p = .124). Therefore the main effects 
could not be interpreted and post hoc tests were performed within each condition (Table 
2).  
Within the M-S condition a significant main effect of social relevance was found (F(1, 
40) = 7.94, p = .007, partial η2 = .17, adjusted p = .014), while no interaction effect with 
group was found (F(1,40) = 0.17, p = .684, partial η2 = .00, adjusted p = .684). The 
participants looked longer at the mother’s face (55.57%) than at a stranger’s face 
(44.43%). 
Within the D-A condition a significant interaction effect was found between group and 
social relevance (F(1,38) = 5.31, p = .027, partial η2 = .12, adjusted p = .054), while no main 
effect of social relevance was found (F(1,38) = 0.34, p = .566, partial η2 = .01, adjusted p = 
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.566). To interpret this interaction effect the effect of social relevance was tested in each 
group. 
In the LR group the infants tended to look longer to direct gaze (53.39 %) compared to 
averted gaze (46.61%, t(27) = 1.87, p = .072, partial η2 = .12, adjusted p = .144), while the 
HR group showed the opposite difference (direct gaze = 44.34% and averted gaze = 
55.66%), but this difference was non-significant (t(11) = -1.31, p = .216, partial η2 = .14, 
adjusted p = .216). 
 
Table 2.  
PTFD for both groups during face presentation (both M-S and D-A condition) 
PTFD Mother's Face Stranger's Face SR  SR * Group 
LR group (M(SD)) 55.00% (11.67) 45.00% (11.67) F(1,40) = 7.94* F(1,40) = 0.17 
HR group (M(SD)) 56.70% (14.57) 43.30% (14.57)     
PTFD Eyes Direct Gaze Eyes Averted Gaze SR SR * Group 
LR group (M(SD)) 53.39% (9.58) 46.61% (9.58) F(1,38) = 0.34 F(1,38) = 5.31* 
HR group (M(SD)) 44.34% (14.93) 55.66% (14.93)     
Note: * p < .05, PTFD = percentage of total fixation duration, LR group = low-risk group, HR group 
= high-risk group, SR = social relevance 
Differences during object presentations 
The PTFD for both groups during object presentation are presented in Table 3. A 
significant two-way interaction effect was found between condition and social relevance 
(F(1,40) = 8.69, p = .005, partial η2 = .18, adjusted p = .020), while no three-way interaction 
effect with group was found (F(1,40) = 0.87, p = .358, partial η2 = .021, adjusted p = .716). 
Therefore the effect of social relevance within each condition was tested over groups (see 
Table 3).  
Within the M-S condition a main effect of social relevance was found (F(1,41) = 5.30, 
p = .027, partial η2 = .11, adjusted p value = .027). To rule out the possibility that this effect 
could be explained by the location of the last fixation during the five second period of face 
presentation, these last fixations were divided into two categories (A = in AOI mother’s 
face or B = in AOI stranger’s face) and the percentage of trials in which the last fixation 
was on the side of the mother’s face was calculated (A/A+B). This percentage was tested 
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to differ from chance level. Over all participants (LR and HR group), this did not differ 
significantly from 50% (M(SD) = 51.19 (18.29), t(41) = .42, p = .676, Cohen’s d = .13). 
In the D-A condition no main effect of social relevance was found (F(1,41) = 1.87, p = 
.179, partial η2 = .04, adjusted p value = .179). 
 
Table 3.  
PTFD for both groups during object presentation (both M-S and D-A condition) 
PFTD 
Object after mother's 
face Object after stranger's face SR  
LR group (M(SD)) 52.93% (10.05) 47.07% (10.05) F(1,41) = 5.30* 
HR group (M(SD)) 57.30 % (16.02) 42.70% (16.02) 
PFTD Object after direct gaze Object after averted gaze SR  
LR group (M(SD)) 47.64% (11.81) 52.36% (11.81) F(1,41) = 1.87 
HR group (M(SD)) 47.14% (12.73) 52.86% (12.73) 
Note: * p < .05, PTFD = percentage of total fixation duration, LR group = low-risk group, HR group 
= high-risk group, SR = social relevance 
DISCUSSION 
A visual paired comparison eye-tracking paradigm was used to measure possible 
differences in attention to faces in both a low- and high-risk group for ASD at the age of 5 
months. While older children with ASD consistently seem to show difficulties in attention 
to or the processing of faces, results of studies testing younger infants at risk for ASD 
during the first year of life are less clear. 
We used two manipulations of social relevance: in the first condition the mother’s face 
was presented next to a stranger’s face, in the second condition twice the same stranger’s 
face was presented but with different eye gaze direction (direct versus averted gaze). 
After this presentation, two objects appeared on the screen at the same places where 
previously the faces were.  
In a first step, no significant differences in absolute total looking time to faces or 
objects were found between the low- and high-risk group. This shows that differences 
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between groups are probably of a more subtle nature and replicates previous research 
(Ozonoff et al., 2010; Yirmiya et al., 2006). The fact that studies differentiating between 
typically developing high-risk infants and high-risk infants that go on to develop ASD 
sometimes report specific deficits in the latter group (Chawarska et al., 2013), further 
suggests that this general orientation problem could be a precursor of ASD, rather than 
being a characteristic of the BAP. The follow-up of our group until the age of 3 will clarify 
whether this is indeed the case.  
Second, we found a stronger social relevance effect in the M-S condition compared to 
the D-A condition, in line with our prediction. Further, both the low- and high-risk infants 
showed a preference for their mother’s face over a stranger’s face. This is in line with our 
hypothesis that both groups would show the same preference when a very salient and 
high familiar socially relevant stimulus such as the mother’s face is used and with previous 
studies testing typically developing infants (de Haan & Nelson, 1997; Pascalis et al., 1995). 
For the condition in which a stranger’s face with direct gaze was presented next to a 
stranger’s face with averted gaze, a significant interaction effect between social relevance 
and group was found. In line with previous studies showing enhanced attention to direct 
gaze early in life (Farroni et al., 2002; Farroni, Johnson, & Csibra, 2004) the low-risk group 
showed a (marginally significant) preference for the eyes with direct gaze. In contrast the 
high-risk group showed no such preference for direct gaze. They tended to look longer to 
the averted gaze, although this effect was non-significant.  
This absence of a bias towards direct gaze in the high-risk group may reflect an absence 
of the typical attention bias for the highly socially relevant information. A face with direct 
gaze elicits mutual gaze indicating that an interaction between two persons will start. If 
infants at risk are less sensitive to this signal from 5 months of age onwards (or even try 
to avoid mutual gaze), they are less likely to understand and use this signal in an 
appropriate way later in life, due to a lack of experience. This could in turn lead to 
problems in early social skills and later in life to more general social problems.  
Related to this, Elsabbagh et al. (2012) reported an atypical ERP response to direct 
gaze in 10-month-old high-risk infants, although no differences in looking behaviour were 
found in their supplementary eye-tracking task. However no preferences were measured 
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for static images of direct over averted gaze in this eye-tracking task using dynamic stimuli. 
Also in our study we did not find general differences in attention to faces, while we did 
find different preferences for direct versus averted gaze between groups. Therefore it is 
possible that rather than differences in attention to the eye-region during dynamic stimuli 
presentations, differences in preferences for direct over averted gaze could be a precursor 
of later neural response differences. To confirm this idea, our findings need to be 
replicated in a larger group of infants at risk and should be correlated directly with neural 
responses to eye gaze presentations. 
Regarding this first research question, we conclude that while the high-risk group does 
show the same bias to their mother’s face, they do not show the same initial bias towards 
direct gaze, which could possibly lead to later slower processing of this information. This 
is in line with our prediction that the manipulation in the M-S condition is probably 
stronger and therefore not revealing differences between groups compared to the more 
subtle manipulation in the D-A condition.  
Finally we tested whether there was a difference between groups in how social 
information influenced the attention to what followed. The hypothesis that objects that 
were preceded by a face higher in social relevance would be processed with more 
attention than objects preceded by a face lower in social relevance, was confirmed in the 
M-S condition. This is in line with previous studies in typically developing infants using 
other kinds of social information (Parise et al., 2010), and expands this finding to the high-
risk infants at this early age of 5 months. We did not find a significant interaction effect 
with group, which means that the preference was equally strong for both groups. So no 
evidence was found for our hypothesis that high-risk infants would attribute less social 
attention to a stimulus preceded by their mother’s face compared to a low-risk group.  
For the D-A condition, although significant differences were found at the moment the 
faces were presented, no effect was found on the attention to the objects that followed. 
In this condition, the hypothesis that infants would use socially relevant information to 
guide their attention afterwards could not be confirmed in the low- or high-risk group. 
A possible explanation for the fact that no effect of social relevance was found in the 
D-A condition during object presentation, could again be that the M-S manipulation is a 
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stronger manipulation than the D-A manipulation. A mother’s face can be a clearer 
socially relevant stimulus at the age of 5 months than a stranger’s face with direct gaze. 
Adding information, such as speech or moving stimuli, could possibly further strengthen 
certain manipulations. However, Parise and Csibra (2013) studied the effect of multimodal 
ostensive information and did not find additive effects of speech or eye gaze in 5-month-
old infants. More research is needed to study the effect of differences between strong 
(combined and/or very clear indications that relevant information will follow) and less 
strong manipulations. Furthermore this could be important for the comparison between 
groups at low- or high-risk for ASD when the strength of the manipulations influences both 
groups in a different way. We can assume that this could be the case, based on the 
different results for both manipulations during the face presentations: while no 
differences between groups were found in the M-S condition, clear group differences 
were found in the D-A condition.  
As a conclusion about the second research question, we can state that certainly for 
the M-S condition, at the age of 5 months, the infants at-risk did not differ from infants in 
a low-risk group in the use of their mother’s face as a social cue. No evidence was found 
for our hypothesis that high-risk infants would attribute less attention to information that 
is preceded by socially relevant information compared to low-risk infants. 
The current study has both strengths and weaknesses. As a first strength we want to 
point out that the infants at-risk were tested at only 5 months of age. Other studies mostly 
focused on the second half of the first year, although it is important to test infants as 
young as possible to answer questions about innate social orienting mechanisms (Jones 
et al. , 2014).  
Furthermore, this is the first study directly comparing two different manipulations of 
social relevance in the same group of children. Clearly different effects of both 
manipulations were found, pointing to the importance of stimulus choice in future 
studies. The high-risk group included in this study was however relatively small, which can 
be seen as a limitation. Therefore these results need to be interpreted carefully and be 
replicated in future research. This is also the first study using this specific adapted version 
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of a visual paired comparison task, which made it possible to measure attention allocation 
after face processing, apart from the face preferences itself.  
However the results regarding the object presentations need to be interpreted with 
caution and more research is needed to further validate this cueing paradigm. Although 
we tested the influence of the last fixation during face presentation, this influence cannot 
be fully controlled when using the current design.  
To further explain the mixed findings reported so far, future research could focus on 
direct comparisons of face preferences in different settings within one group of 
participants (attention in an eye-tracking experiment compared to the attention to 
mother’s face and stranger’s face in a free-play setting). Further, outcome measurements 
of ASD could be taken into account. Elsabbagh et al. (2012) for example suggested that 
different responses to direct gaze could be a property of the BAP and not a specific 
precursor of ASD. Follow-up the participants of the current study will allow to further test 
this suggestion.  
As a general conclusion, we found no evidence for general problems in orienting to 
socially relevant stimuli in high-risk infants at the age of 5 months but rather a specific 
difference in attention to a stranger’s face with direct gaze. While the low-risk group 
showed a preference for direct over averted gaze, the high-risk group showed no such 
preference pattern. Further, for both the high- and low-risk group the mother’s face 
elicited more attention to the object that appeared afterwards on the same location on 
the screen.  
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DO INFANTS AT RISK FOR ASD DIFFER 
FROM LOW-RISK INFANTS IN ATTENTION 
TO THEIR OWN NAME AT 5 MONTHS OF 
AGE? 
 
ABSTRACT 
One’s own name is a unique cue for each individual, most of time introducing a period 
of communication. This ostensive cue is described to be important in language acquisition 
and in general social development. Further, also a diminished reaction to the own name 
has been reported as one of the earliest signs of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in young 
children. Using an adapted visual paired comparison eye-tracking paradigm we 
investigated if infants at risk for ASD differ from a low-risk group for ASD in their attention 
during and after the own name, already at the age of 5 months. No significant differences 
between groups were found during name presentation. After name presentation both 
groups showed a novelty preference. However a trend to an interaction effect between 
group and name condition was found for this novelty preference. Implications of these 
findings and ideas for future research are discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
One’s own name is an important social cue that usually introduces a period of 
communication. This cue is detected very quickly by adults, even in unattended 
conditions, which is illustrated by the cocktail-party phenomenon (Moray, 1959). Also 
preverbal infants already pay more attention when their own name is called. Using a head-
turn preference paradigm, it was demonstrated that infants at the age of 4.5 months 
oriented longer to the sound of their own name than to that of a stranger’s name (Mandel, 
Jusczyk, & Pisoni, 1995), even in a noisy environment (Newman, 2005). 
This early recognition of, and preference for the own name could have different 
functions. First of all, it could be critical to develop communicative skills: to understand 
the message that other persons want to communicate, it is important to first detect if the 
message is directed to oneself. Next to eye contact, the own name is an important 
ostensive cue that makes this intention to communicate clear to the receiver (Csibra, 
2010; Grossmann, Parise, & Friederici, 2010). Second, this early preference for the own 
name could also be important for language acquisition. More precisely it could function 
as a tool for speech segmentation. Bortfeld, Morgan, Golinkoff, and Rathbun (2005) 
showed that infants at the age of 6 months used their own name to isolate and segment 
immediately following novel words in a stream of speech. 
Recently Imafuku and colleagues (2014) focused on the underlying mechanisms of 
name processing in infants. They used a modified head-turn preference technique in 
which visual stimuli were presented at one side of a screen (instead of the room), together 
with an auditory presentation at the same side. They found that infants looked longer at 
the visual stimuli when their own name was presented simultaneously. Together with this 
behavioural preference, they found enhanced activation in the dorsal medial prefrontal 
cortex, the same region that is involved in self-referencing in adults, especially when the 
own name was spoken by the mother’s voice. While the interpretations of these results 
are still constrained, it is a first indication that, already at the age of 6 months, infants 
show some kind of self-referencing when hearing their own name.  
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Further it has been shown that infants use socially relevant information to guide their 
attention in the environment. They pay for example more attention to an object that was 
preceded by an eye gaze shift compared to an object that was not cued by eye gaze before 
(Parise, Reid, Stets, & Striano, 2008; Reid, Striano, Kaufman, & Johnson, 2004). Parise, 
Friederici, and Striano (2010) showed that 5-month-old infants also paid more attention 
to an object that was presented after their own name compared to an object that was 
presented after a stranger’s name.  
Besides this, it has been reported that, from early onwards, children with autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD) have difficulties to interpret ostensive signals such as eye gaze 
and the own name. In a retrospective study for example, Osterling, Dawson, and Munson 
(2002) described a lack of orientation to their name and reduced eye contact as some of 
the first signs of ASD at 12 months of age. Also in prospective studies with infants at risk, 
such as younger siblings of children with ASD, a diminished reaction to the own name at 
the age of 12 months was predictive for a later ASD diagnosis (Nadig et al., 2007; 
Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005).  
Studying younger siblings of children with ASD has become a resourceful strategy to 
examine early risk markers for ASD. These infants have a 10 to 20 times higher risk to 
develop ASD compared to the general population (Constantino, Zhang, Frazier, Abbacchi, 
& Law, 2010; Ozonoff et al., 2011; Risch et al., 2014; Szatmari, Zwaigenbaum, & Bryson, 
2004). In addition, a substantial proportion of first-degree relatives of persons with ASD 
shows subclinical characteristics which are associated with social relatedness, pragmatics 
of communication, and special interests that seem to resemble primary characteristics of 
ASD. This is also described as the broader autism phenotype (BAP) (Cassel et al., 2007; 
Constantino et al., 2010; Messinger et al., 2013; Piven, 2001). Therefore follow-up studies 
of siblings of children with ASD are not only useful to study early risk markers for ASD but 
also to study the emergence of these different BAP characteristics. 
It is hypothesized that in infants later developing ASD, an absence of an initial bias for 
socially relevant information, such as the own name, may contribute to later social 
problems. Missing this social experience that typically developing infants easily build up 
during the first months of life, may further interfere with the development of social skills 
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such as joint attention or the development of language abilities, leading to more general 
social problems known as the main characteristics of ASD (Dawson, Meltzoff, Osterling, 
Rinaldi, & Brown, 1998). 
Although a limited response to name was reported in 1 year old children later 
developing ASD (Nadig et al., 2007; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005), Yirmiya et al. (2006) found 
that infants at risk for ASD showed more orientation to their own name at the age of 4 
months compared to a low-risk group. Despite these contra-intuitive findings, no other 
studies directly compared attention for the own name during the first months of life, 
between a low- and high-risk group for ASD. To extend and clarify these first findings, we 
directly compared attention for the own name during the first months of life, between a 
low- and high-risk group for ASD.  
Therefore an eye-tracking experiment was created to measure attention during and 
immediately after name presentation in 5-month-old infants. The experiment was an 
adapted visual-paired comparison paradigm that consisted of two conditions: one in 
which the own name of the participant was presented, and a second in which a stranger’s 
name was presented. Together with these auditory presentations an object appeared in 
the middle of the screen. Next, two objects appeared at the screen, one at each side. One 
of these objects was the previously presented object, the other object was new.  
Previous studies using a visual paired comparison paradigm interpreted longer looking 
at the novel stimulus as an indication of recognition of the repeated stimulus. After a 
period of sustained attention, infants will typically prefer to look at a new rather than an 
old stimulus. However, this preference could be dependent on the context in which the 
familiarized/repeated stimulus is presented. When a preference for a familiar stimulus is 
measured this could indicate slower or less effective information processing of this 
stimulus before (Pascalis & De Haan, 2003; Wagner et al., 2009; Richards, 1997). In our 
paradigm it is possible to measure the influence of the presentation of the own name 
versus a stranger’s name during the first object presentation on the preference for the 
repeated object afterwards. If the preference for the repeated object is influenced by the 
name condition, this indicates that this socially relevant information is used to guide the 
attention in the environment afterwards, even in 5-month-old infants.  
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The advantage of this eye-tracking technique is that, in contrast to previous studies, 
no online coding by an observer is needed and other variables than looking time can be 
analysed, allowing more insight in how auditory attention is represented in a visual 
scanning pattern. However also no visible orientation mechanism to one side can be 
measured because the stimulus is presented in the middle of the screen and the auditory 
presentations are presented at both sides of the screen. 
This eye-tracking paradigm was used to test the hypothesis that high-risk infants for 
ASD would differ from a low-risk group in attention during and after own name 
presentation, even at 5 months of age. More precisely, four research questions were 
examined. First it was tested if low-risk infants at the age of 5 months showed different 
visual attention patterns to the object presented together with their own name compared 
to an object presented together with a stranger’s name. In line with previous studies, we 
expected that they would look longer at the objects that were presented together with 
their own name, compared to objects presented together with a stranger’s name. Second, 
the differences between groups were explored in attention patterns for the objects 
presented together with the own and stranger’s names. Third, the effect of condition 
(own name/stranger’s name) on attention allocation to the repeated object was 
measured in the low-risk group. As a fourth research question differences between the 
low- and high-risk group in novelty or familiarity preference were measured, taking into 
account how this preference was influenced by the auditory name presentation. 
METHOD 
Participants 
In total 46 infants were recruited for the experiment. 29 low-risk (LR) infants, with no 
reported family history of developmental disorders, including no first-degree relatives 
with an ASD diagnosis, were recruited through flyers and advertisements. The high-risk 
(HR) group included 17 infants who had an older sibling diagnosed with ASD. They were 
recruited through flyers, a diagnostic centre for developmental disorders and different 
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home guidance services for parents of children with ASD. The diagnosis of the proband 
was made by an experienced multidisciplinary team. In both groups, no infants with 
known sensory deficits, such as significant vision loss, were included. In addition none of 
the infants had a known genetic syndrome or a known neurological or chronic medical 
disorder. 
For eight infants in the LR group no or too limited data were collected due to different 
reasons (calibration problems, fussiness, technical problems, lack of attention). As such, 
data of 21 LR infants (mean age (SD) = 5.13 months (0.30), range 4.37 - 5.63 months, 15 
boys) were analysed. All of them were enrolled in a longitudinal study and were tested in 
a lab at the faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences. For three HR infants no or too 
limited valid data could be collected during testing, for the same reasons mentioned 
above. As such, data of 14 HR infants (mean age (SD) = 5.06 (0.30), range 4.67 - 5.77 
months, 7 boys) were analysed. 12 of them were tested in the lab and two of them were 
tested at home.  
There were no differences in age or sex ratio between groups (see Table 1). 
Apparatus and Stimuli 
Gaze was measured with a Tobii T60 eye-tracker (Tobii technology Inc. Stockholm, 
Sweden). This gaze tracking system recorded near infrared reflections of both eyes at 60 
Hz with an accuracy of 0.5° and a spatial resolution of 0.25°. Head movements were 
tolerated within an area of 30 x 16 x 20 cm at a distance of 60 cm from the screen. Two 
kinds of stimuli were presented on the 17’’ TFT screen during the experiment: auditory 
presentation of first names and coloured photographs of objects.  
The auditory stimuli consisted of the personal name of the infant and a stranger’s 
name, pronounced by a female voice in an infant-directed intonation. A list of 50 names 
was selected beforehand, based on a list of popular names in Flanders. The personal name 
of the participant was paired with one of the names on the list. Both names were matched 
for gender and the number of syllables, while the first phoneme of the stranger’s name 
was always different for the first phoneme of the personal name. Further the stranger’s 
name was always different from the personal names of the first-degree relatives of the 
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participant. The names were recorded and digitalized on 32bit/44.1Hz (Audacity). The 
maximal volume was 70dB. The mean duration of the personal names (M(SD) = 877.71 ms 
(85.54)) did not differ from the mean duration of the strangers’ names (M(SD) = 876.29 
ms (79.38)) (t(34) = .13, p = .896). 
Nineteen photographs of different objects were used. Twelve parents of young 
children rated the pictures of objects (toys) on luminosity of the picture, and familiarity 
and attractiveness of the photographed objects for children between 4 and 18 months old 
on a 5 point Likert scale. Ten of these objects were previously used by Parise et al. (2010). 
Both groups of pictures (previously used by Parise et al. (2010) and the new pictures) did 
not differ significantly for luminosity of the picture, attractiveness, complexity and 
familiarity of the object (F(4,14) = 1.20, p = .357). The picture size was 7.77 cm x 10.36 cm.  
Task description 
The eye-tracking experiment consisted of 20 trials. All trials had the same duration and 
structure (see Figure 1). First, a fixation cross was presented in the centre of the screen. 
When the infants fixated on that cross, one object appeared on the screen for 4 s, together 
with auditory presentation of the child’s own or a stranger’s name. After this presentation 
two photographs of objects appeared on the screen for another 5 s, one at each side of 
the screen. One of those two objects was the one presented before, during name 
presentation. The trials were presented in a pseudo-randomized order and the position 
of the repeated objects was counterbalanced.  
 
 
Figure. 1: example of one trial 
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Procedure 
All parents signed an informed consent before the start of the experiment. The infants 
were seated at the lap of their parent or another adult at a distance of approximately 60 
cm from the screen in a room with dimmed light. A 5-point infant calibration was used to 
assure a good infant position and accurate gaze recording. The calibration procedure was 
repeated until acceptable based on visual inspection of the gaze plots. During testing an 
attention grabber (a video of a moving toy) was used when the baby was distracted. The 
task described in this study was part of a larger eye-tracker testing-session in which in 
total three tasks were administered. The Ethical Committee of the faculty of Psychology 
and Educational Sciences of Ghent University approved the study.  
Data pre-processing 
Tobii studio software version 3.0.5 (Tobii Technology AB, www.tobii.com) was used to 
define and group areas of interest (AOIs) and export gaze data using a CV fixation filter 
with a velocity threshold of 35 pixels/sample and a duration threshold of 100 ms. 
Two different AOIs were defined at the level of the name presentation: ‘object 
presented during own name presentation’ and ‘object presented during stranger’s name 
presentation’. At the level of the objects two other AOIs were defined: ‘the repeated 
object’ and ‘the novel object’. 
The data were included when the infants looked at the start of minimal 4 trials in each 
condition (own name and stranger’s name trials). All trials presented were included in the 
analyses. The mean number of trials looked at for the own name condition was for the LR 
group 9.33 (SD = 0.96) and for the HR group 9.14 (SD = 1.66). In the stranger’s name 
condition this was 9.10 (SD = 1.14) for the LR group and 9.14 (SD = 1.51) for the HR group. 
There was no difference in the number of trials infants looked at in both groups (see Table 
1). 
The total fixation duration for each AOI was calculated as the sum of the duration of 
all fixations over all trials within the defined AOI. Further also the number of fixations and 
the mean fixation durations were calculated for the AOIs during and after name 
presentations. 
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Note: LR group = low-risk group, HR group = high-risk group 
Analyses 
During name presentation LR group only 
The effect of condition on total fixation duration, number of fixations and mean 
duration of fixations within the low-risk group was tested using paired-sample t-tests. The 
normality assumption was confirmed using the K-S test and visual inspection of the Q-Q 
plots.  
During name presentation comparison between LR and HR group 
For the high-risk group, the normality assumption was violated for some variables, 
namely the total fixation duration and number of fixations (based on the S-W test and 
visual inspection of the Q-Q plot). 
Therefore non-parametric tests (Mann-Whitney U tests) were explored for the 
comparisons between groups for these variables. Since the results did not differ from the 
results using parametric tests, only the parametric tests are reported for uniformity. Non-
parametric tests and results can be found in Appendix A.  
Since the normality assumption and homogeneity of variance was confirmed for the 
dependent variable reflecting mean fixation duration, a General Linear Model (Condition 
(own name and stranger’s name) x Group (low-risk and high-risk group)) was used to test 
differences between groups in mean fixation duration during both conditions. 
After name presentation LR group 
For the total fixation duration during object presentations after the name 
presentation, the normality assumption was accepted based on the K-S test and visual 
inspection of the Q-Q plots. A General Linear Model with 2 within subject factors, 
Table 1. 
Sample characterization data 
  
 
LR group 
(N = 21) 
HR group 
(N = 14)  
p value 
 
Age (M(SD)) 5.13 (0.30) 5.06 (0.30) F(1,33) = 0.40 .533 
Sex ratio (Percentage Male) 71.43 % 50.00 % 2(1, N = 35) = 1.65 .288 
Amount of trials (M(SD)) 18.43 (1.96) 18.29 (3.10) F(1,33) = 0.03 .868 
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Condition (own versus stranger’s name) and Repetition (novel versus repeated object) 
was performed with the total fixation duration as dependent variable. 
After name presentation comparison between LR and HR group 
For the total fixation duration during object presentations after the name 
presentation, the normality assumption was accepted based on the K-S test (low-risk 
group) and S-W test (high-risk group) and visual inspection of the Q-Q plots. Homogeneity 
of variances between groups was confirmed using a Levene’s test. A General Linear Model 
with 2 within subject factors, Condition (own versus stranger’s name) and Repetition 
(novel versus repeated object) and one between-subject factor (low- versus high-risk 
group) was performed with the total fixation duration as dependent variable. 
Since the normality assumption was violated for the mean fixation duration and 
number of fixations after name presentations for both groups, non-parametric tests 
(Mann-Whitney U tests) were explored for these variables. Since no differences were 
found with results using parametric tests, the results of the parametric tests are reported 
for uniformity. Results of non-parametric tests can be found in Appendix A.  
RESULTS 
During name presentation LR group 
For the low-risk group no effect of condition was found on the number of fixations 
(t(20) = 1.30, p = .207) or total fixation duration (t(20) = -0.43, p = .671), but there was a 
significant difference between conditions in the mean duration of fixations. The mean 
fixation duration was shorter during own name presentations (M(SD) = 521 ms (166)) than 
during stranger name presentations (M(SD) = 563 ms (153)), t(20) = -2.20, p = .039) (see 
Table 2). 
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During name presentation comparison LR and HR group 
Between groups, there were no differences in the amount of fixations during own 
name condition (F(1,33) = 2.89, p = .099) or stranger’s name condition (F(1,33) = 2.06, p = 
.160). Also no differences were found between groups in total fixation duration (own 
name condition: F(1,33) = 0.22, p = .644, stranger’s name condition: F(1,33) = 0.40, p = 
.532). 
Further, for the mean fixation durations, a main effect of condition (F(1,33) = 4.60, p = 
.039) was found. There was no main effect of group (F(1,33) = 0.42, p = .523) nor an 
interaction effect between group and condition (F(1,33) = 0.29, p = .597). Over groups the 
mean fixation duration was shorter during own name presentations (M(SD) = 538 ms 
(169)) compared to during stranger’s name presentations (M(SD) = 574 ms (142)). 
 
Note: LR group = low-risk group, HR group = high-risk group 
After name presentation LR group 
For the total fixation duration to the objects presented after the name presentation, 
a main effect of repetition was found (F(1,20) = 10.23, p = .005): the total fixation duration 
was significantly longer for the new objects compared to the repeated objects. No main 
effect of condition (F(1,20) = 0.60, p = .448) or other two-way interaction effects were 
found (Condition x Repetition F(1,20) = 1.75, p = .200).  
 
Table 2.  
Looking time during name presentation 
      
 LR group (N = 21) HR group (N = 14) 
  
Own  
Name 
Stranger's  
Name 
Own  
Name 
Stranger's  
Name 
Fixation Duration 
(M(SD)) 
521 ms (166) 563 ms (153) 563 ms (177) 589 ms (128) 
Number of fixations 
(M(SD)) 
48.476 (13.927) 45.810 (13.927) 40.857 (11.401) 39.286 (11.900) 
Total duration 
(M(SD)) 
24.828 s (8.148) 25.216 s (7.817) 23.373 s (10.261) 23.388 s (9.187) 
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After name presentation comparison LR and HR group 
For the total fixation duration to the objects presented after the name presentation, 
a trend to a significant three-way interaction was found (Condition x Repetition x Group; 
F(1,33) = 2.96, p = .094). Because this is only a trend also the main effect of repetition is 
reported (F(1,33) = 12.81, p = .001): the total fixation duration was significantly longer for 
the new object (M(SD) = 12.721 s (0.920)) compared to the repeated object (M(SD) = 
10.586 s (0.935)). No main effect of Condition (F(1,33) = 0.06, p = .810) or other two-way 
interaction effects were found (Condition x Group F(1,33) = 0.54, p = .470, Repetition x 
Group F(1,33) = 0.13, p = .719, Condition x Repetition F(1,33) = 0.13, p = .720).  
To further interpret this trend to a three-way interaction, we calculated a novelty 
preference for each condition, in which we subtracted the total looking time to the 
repeated objects from the total looking time to the new objects. For the low-risk group 
the novelty preference was smaller in the own name compared to the stranger’s name 
condition, while for the high-risk group this novelty preference was bigger in the own 
name compared to the stranger’s name condition (see Figure 2). However these effects 
were not significant within each group (low-risk group: t(20) = -1.32, p = .200; high risk 
group t(13) = 1.09, p = .296).  
Further for the number of fixations and the mean fixation duration, no effect of group 
were found within each condition (number of fixations own name condition: F(1,33) = 
0.29, p = .596, stranger’s name condition: F(1,33) = 1.22 , p = .278; mean fixation duration 
own name condition: F(1,33) = 0.44, p = .514, stranger’s name condition: F(1,33) = 1.52 , 
p = .226).  
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Figure 2: Total fixation duration during object presentations (in seconds) for the high- and low-
risk group, LR group = low-risk group, HR group = high-risk group  
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DISCUSSION 
The main goal of this study was to directly compare attention during and after name 
presentation in a low- and high-risk group for ASD at the age of 5 months. Presenting 
visual stimuli together with these auditory name presentations allowed measuring visual 
attention patterns.  
First, we found that infants in the low-risk group scanned objects combined with their 
own name in a different way than objects presented with a stranger’s name. A significant 
difference in mean fixation duration was found: during the own name presentation the 
mean fixation duration was shorter, meaning that the infants fixated for shorter moments 
and moved their eyes more over the object compared to when they heard a stranger’s 
name. However this was not reflected in a different total fixation duration or number of 
fixations. This is not completely in line with previous studies that found differences in total 
looking time, which they described as ‘total listening time’ (Imafuku et al., 2014; Mandel 
et al., 1995).  
Interestingly, shorter fixations have been linked to higher arousal in 11-month-old 
infants (Wass & Smith, 2014). The fact that shorter fixations were measured during own 
name presentations could therefore be interpreted as an index of enhanced arousal. This 
indicates that infants discriminated their own from a stranger’s name and showed 
preferential attention to their own. However, it should be noted that the relationship 
between arousal and fixation duration has not directly been investigated in infants as 
young as 5 months and is inferred from studies testing older infants (Wass & Smith, 2014).  
These different results could possibly be a consequence of some crucial differences 
between the used paradigms. While in previous studies visible behavioural orientation 
responses were measured, our focus was on more detailed scanning patterns. Two major 
differences between our and previous paradigms are first, the amount of repetitions of 
the auditory stimuli within each trial and second, the difference in the location of the 
visual stimulus. While in previous studies the auditory stimuli were repeated as long as 
the infant looked at the location of presentation, in our paradigm the auditory 
presentation was only presented once at the beginning of each trial. This is in line with 
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the ERP study of Parise and colleagues (2010), in which significant differences were found 
in neural responses to the own compared to the stranger’s name also without repetitions 
of the name. This can be interpreted as evidence that infants at 5 months of age are able 
to discriminate between their own and a stranger’s name even when those names are 
only presented once in each trial. However, it is possible that ‘looking time’ is more 
dependent on these repetitions than neural responses, and that therefore more 
repetitions are needed to find significant differences in looking/hearing time. Second, 
while in previous studies the auditory and visual stimuli were always presented at one 
side (left or right) of the infant’s visual and auditory field, in our paradigm the auditory 
and visual stimulus were presented in the middle of the infant’s visual and auditory field. 
Therefore no direct orientation responses were measured. Although it can be assumed 
that some measurement errors could be made when this judgment is made online by 
experimenters, this attention response is a visible behavioural response and a very solid 
measurement. It can be that, although infants as young as 4.5 months show a longer 
orientation response, this difference is not significant at a more subtle level of total 
fixation duration to an object in the middle of their visual field.  
Second, the difference in attention was measured for the object presented with the 
own or a stranger’s name between groups. The high-risk infants showed similar visual 
scanning patterns as the low-risk group, as evidenced by similar number, total duration 
and mean fixation duration in both groups. Although the difference in mean fixation 
duration between conditions was only significant in the low-risk group (p < .05), and the 
mean fixation duration in general (over both conditions) was slightly longer in the high-
risk group (see Table 2), these differences between groups were non-significant. This can 
possibly be due to the limited group of infants at risk (N = 14), which limits the power. 
Including more high-risk infants would allow to further sort out this possible difference 
between groups. If infants at risk do not show differences in visual scanning patterns when 
hearing their own versus a stranger’s name, while the low-risk group does show subtle 
differences in mean fixation durations, this could indicate some first difficulties in 
attention for the own name in the high-risk group. However, so far we need to be careful 
with interpretations since the main effect of mean fixation duration indicates that both 
groups showed shorter fixations during own compared to stranger’s name presentations. 
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Previous studies testing high-risk infants used behavioural measurements of reaction 
to the own name in a more ecological valid but less controlled setting (Nadig et al., 2007; 
Yirmiya et al., 2006). Nadig et al. (2007) did not find significant differences at the age of 6 
months between infants at risk for ASD and a control group, while in contrast Yirmiya et 
al. (2006) reported more orientation responses in the high-risk compared to the low-risk 
group at 4 months of age. Although in our paradigm more subtle differences are 
measured, we failed to find significant differences between groups. Since in the study of 
Nadig and colleagues (2007) the reaction to name discriminated between those groups at 
the age of 12 months, the focus of future research could be on the influence of age on the 
results. A longitudinal design could possibly reveal more insight in when and how 
differences between groups emerge during the first year of life.  
Third, we wanted to test the effect of condition (own name/stranger’s name) on 
attention allocation to the repeated object in the low-risk group for ASD. No main effect 
of condition was found, but a main effect of repetition with a significant preference for 
the new objects was measured (= novelty effect). In both conditions, the repeated 
stimulus was attended less than the new object. This means that during both name 
conditions, the object was encoded completely. Although the novelty effect is slightly 
bigger in the stranger’s name condition compared to the own name condition (see Figure 
2), this difference is non-significant. A possible explanation for this could be that the 
stimuli that are presented during name presentations are not complex enough and the 
time the participants get to encode them is quite long (4 seconds). Maybe therefore the 
influence of the name presentations is already fading at the moment the two objects 
appear on the screen. Future research could shorten the presentation time of the first 
object or present more and/or more complex information during this period, to further 
test these possible explanations.  
As a fourth research question, differences between the low- and high-risk group in 
novelty preference were explored. We did not find significant differences between 
groups, meaning that the high-risk group showed the same preference for the new objects 
and no effect of name condition. However a trend to a significant interaction effect was 
found: while the novelty effect was smaller in the own name condition compared to the 
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stranger’s name condition for the low-risk group, this novelty effect was bigger in the own 
name condition compared to the stranger’s name condition for the high-risk group (see 
Figure 2). Although these effects are non-significant, we could argue that the low-risk 
group tends to be less attracted to the new object in the own name condition, which is 
not in line with what we expected. If the own name attracted more attention, the object 
would be encoded even better than in the stranger’s name condition, which would lead 
to a stronger novelty preference afterwards in the own name condition. A post-hoc 
explanation could be that, due to the higher arousal during own name presentations 
(reflected in shorter fixation durations), the objects were not completely encoded in this 
condition. As a consequence they attracted more attention afterwards than the repeated 
objects presented in the stranger’s name condition. Another explanation could be that 
objects linked to more ostensive cues, such as the own name, will keep attracting 
attention, even when they are completely encoded. The opposite novelty difference in 
the high-risk group could then indicate that the ostensive cue of the own name does not 
lead to the same ‘extended attention’ effect as in the low-risk group. Since no previous 
studies have used this manipulation, more research is needed to establish these 
explanations. 
This trend to a difference between groups can be seen as a first indication that the 
high-risk infants differ in how they use social information to guide their attention in the 
environment afterwards. The non-significance of the finding could be a consequence of 
the limited number of participants and limited power of the analysis. Again, including 
more high-risk infants will allow to further sort out this possible difference between 
groups.  
A strength of the current study is that the infants were tested at 5 months of age, while 
previous research about name processing in high-risk infants is limited to the second half 
of the first year (Nadig et al., 2007; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005). It is important to focus on 
an early age, to test the hypothesis that a lack to orient to socially relevant information 
from very early onwards leads to less experience with this kind of information and possibly 
more general difficulties in social functioning. As mentioned before, there may be an age 
effect on the results and therefore it would be informative to re-test the infants with the 
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same paradigm at older ages. Next to previous suggestions to adapt the design, future 
research could focus on neural responses, when comparing attention for names a low- 
and high-risk group for ASD, to get more detailed insights. De Haan and Nelson (1997) for 
example revealed significant differences in neural responses to the mother’s versus a 
stranger’s face, while no differences in looking time were detected. Another suggestion 
for future research could be to test if attention for the own name predicts later social-
communicative skills in the same way as attention for other social stimuli, such as faces, 
do (Wagner, Luyster, Yim, Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 2013). If this is the case, this can be 
interpreted as evidence for the hypothesis that social attention in general, rather than 
specifically attention for faces, is predictive for later social-communicative skills, such as 
language abilities or joint attention skills (Reid & Striano, 2007). 
As a general conclusion, we can state that the use of our paradigm did reveal subtle 
differences in scanning patterns during own versus stranger’s name presentations in a 
low-risk group for ASD. Further a trend to a significant interaction was found in attention 
after the name processing: infants at-risk tended to show a stronger novelty preference 
in the own name condition, while the opposite pattern was found in the low-risk group. 
The fact that we found a strong novelty preference in both conditions, is in line with 
previous research: the new object was attended to longer than the repeated object. This 
study has two important strengths. Firstly, the use of a new paradigm in which not only 
attention during name presentation but also attention after the presentation of this 
ostensive cue was measured. A second strength is the young age at which the infants-at-
risk were tested. More research with the paradigm is needed, to replicate and extend 
these first findings. 
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APPENDIX A 
Non-parametric results 
During name presentation 
There was no difference between groups in the amount of fixations during own name 
condition (U = 110.50, Z = -1.23, p = .22) or stranger’s name condition (U = 115.50, Z = -
1.06, p = .29). Also no differences were found between groups in total fixation duration 
(own name condition: U = 143.00, Z = -.14, p = .90, stranger’s name condition: U = 135.00, 
Z = -.40, p = .70). 
After name presentation 
For the non-normally distributed variables, no effect of group was found within each 
condition on the mean fixation duration (own name condition: U = 133.50, Z = -.46, p = 
.65, stranger’s name condition: U = 127.00, Z = -.67, p = .52) or the number of fixations 
(own name condition: U = 129.00, Z = -.61, p = .56, stranger’s name condition: U = 117.50, 
Z = -.99, p = .33). 
 
 
  
 
 
SOCIAL PREFERENCES AT 5 MONTHS 
PREDICT LANGUAGE AT 10 AND 14 MONTHS 
 
ABSTRACT 
Early preference for socially relevant information is hypothesized to play a role in later 
social-communicative abilities. However, no studies tested whether direct preference 
measurements for socially relevant information at an early age of 5 months already 
predict later language or joint attention skills. Therefore, we explored the relationship 
between eye-tracking preference measurements at the age of 5 months and social and 
communicative abilities at 10 and 14 months, using stepwise regression models. We 
found that the preference for a face with direct over a face with averted gaze at the age 
of 5 months significantly predicts receptive and expressive language at 10 months. The 
preference in attention for the own name over a stranger’s name also significantly 
predicts receptive language at 14 months. The influence of joint attention skills on these 
relations is investigated and possible implications are discussed.  
  
5 CHAPTER 
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INTRODUCTION 
Infants show a preference for socially relevant stimuli from birth onwards: they pay a 
lot of attention to people in general, to their movements (Simion, Regolin, & Bulf, 2008), 
their speech (Reeb-Sutherland et al., 2011), and their faces (Simion, Giorgio, Leo, & Bardi, 
2011). Especially face processing in young infants is widely studied, showing for instance 
that infants prefer faces over equally complex non-face stimuli (e.g., Johnson, Dziurawiec, 
Ellis, & Morton, 1991). Already at a very early age, infants prefer their mother’s face over 
a stranger’s face (Pascalis, de Schonen, Morton, Deruelle, & Fabre-Grenet, 1995) and a 
face with direct gaze over a face with averted gaze (Farroni, Csibra, Simion, & Johnson, 
2002). Other studies focused on speech processing. They found that infants, already 
during the first month of life, are more attentive when hearing a female voice compared 
to a non-social tone (Reeb-Sutherland et al., 2011) and show a preference for infant-
directed speech over adult-directed speech (Cooper & Aslin, 1990). Shortly after birth, 
children discriminate their mother’s voice from a stranger’s voice, and react preferentially 
to their mother’s voice (Beauchemin et al., 2011; DeCasper & Fifer, 1980). One specific 
type of words that is studied within this scope of infant-directed speech is the own name, 
as a social cue that is unique for each individual. Using a head-turn preference technique, 
it was found that infants at the age of 4.5 months oriented longer to the sound of their 
own name than to an unfamiliar personal name (Mandel, Jusczyk, & Pisoni, 1995), even 
in a noisy environment (Newman, 2005).  
Csibra (2010) described the early preference for these important socially relevant 
stimuli, such as the mother’s face, direct gaze or one’s own name, as a preparedness to 
detect infant-directed ostensive communication. Infants are able to recognize the 
communicative intentions in others’ behaviour, before the content of a message is 
accessed or inferred. The Directed Attention model of infant social cognition (DA model; 
Reid & Striano, 2007) also posits that for young infants the rapid identification of socially 
relevant stimuli helps to filter the overall amount of information. The DA model describes 
this as a step in different perceptual stages of processing social information that enable 
persons to respond appropriately in different social situations. Parise and Csibra (2013) 
showed that already in 5-month-old infants, eye contact and infant-directed speech 
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activated the same neural processing mechanisms. This can be seen as support for the 
hypothesis that both signals share the same function in infants, namely indicating that 
communication is directed to them (Csibra & Gergely, 2009; Csibra, 2010). By being biased 
towards this socially relevant information, infants increase their chances to be part of 
communicative and social interactive situations, which in turn increases their 
opportunities to develop social and communicative abilities. 
Based on the abovementioned theories it can be hypothesized that this ‘social 
preference’, already existing at 5 months of age, is likely to play an important role in social 
and communicative development. More precisely, it can be hypothesized that being able 
to discriminate between more or less socially relevant information during the first months 
of life, will promote the development of joint attention and/or language skills. Therefore 
infants who show more social preference early in life, will possibly show earlier or stronger 
social and/or communicative skills later in life.  
Several studies indeed reported links between social attention, mainly attention for 
faces or face cues, and later communicative or social abilities. Most of them tested infants 
from the second half of the first year onwards. Some studies focused specifically on 
attention to the eyes, which can predict joint attention (Schietecatte, Roeyers, & Warreyn, 
2012) or general social skills (Wagner, Luyster, Yim, Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 2013). 
Associations between face sensitive even-related potentials (ERP) and receptive language 
abilities at the age of 9 months also have been found (Key, Stone, & Williams, 2009). Key 
and Stone (2012) also found a significant correlation between ERP correlates while 
watching the mother’s face and interpersonal skills in 9-month-old infants. Studies that 
focus on joint attention, which involves attention to social cues such as eye gaze shifts, 
also link this ability with early communicative development (Mundy et al., 2007). Brooks 
and Meltzoff (2008) showed for example that gaze following behaviour at 10 months 
predicted vocabulary growth during the first two years of life. Although these results are 
in line with the hypothesis, the question remains open if even a more basic preference 
measurement, such as the preferential attention for a face with direct gaze over a face 
with averted gaze (before the ability to follow eye gaze fully develops) already predicts 
later language and/or social-communicative abilities.  
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In addition, to our knowledge, no studies focused on the link between early preference 
for the own name and language or joint attention skills later in life. However, studies have 
shown that the own name can help infants to segment a stream of speech (Bortfeld, 
Morgan, Golinkoff, & Rathbun, 2005). Infants show enhanced attention to stimuli that are 
presented immediately after their own name even at the age of 5 months (Parise, 
Friederici, & Striano, 2010). These results suggest the importance of an early orientation 
to the own name in the development of social and language abilities. If a preference in 
attention for the own name would predict later joint attention or language skills, this 
would support the idea that early social preference in general, regardless of modality, is 
important in the development of these skills.  
Against this background, we aimed to examine the relationship between early social 
preference measurements and later language and joint attention skills. Two hypotheses 
were formulated. First, while previous studies mostly tested infants from the second half 
of the first year onwards, when the infants already show some abilities of joint attention, 
we predict that ‘social preference’ will be predictive for later development even earlier in 
life. Second, we wanted to test if different kinds of social stimuli, e.g. faces versus personal 
names, are equally related to/predictive for joint attention and language skills, which 
would support the hypothesis that social preference in general is important for social-
communicative and language development.  
In this study two eye-tracking tasks were administered in infants at the age of 5 
months, namely a face and a name task. Both tasks were adapted versions of a visual-
paired comparison paradigm. In the face task a preference in attention for the mother’s 
face over a stranger’s face and a preference for direct over averted gaze were measured. 
In the name task, a preference was measured in the attention for the own name over a 
stranger’s name. At 10 and 14 months of age joint attention skills and language abilities 
were measured. Cognitive abilities were measured as well, to take into account the role 
of cognition in the possible relationships with social/communicative abilities.  
We explored the relationships between three different social preference 
measurements ((1) preference for mother’s face over stranger’s face, (2) preference for 
direct over averted gaze, (3) preference for own over stranger’s name) and joint attention, 
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language and cognitive skills at 10 months and/or language and cognitive abilities at 14 
months.  
METHOD 
Participants 
31 infants were enrolled in a longitudinal study with contact moments at the ages of 
5, 10, and 14 months. Infants are currently further followed up until 3 years of age. 
Participants were recruited trough flyers and advertisements. All infants included in this 
study had valid eye-tracking data on at least one of both tasks (face or name task) (see 
Table 1 for characteristics). Two additional infants were tested, but no or too limited data 
could be collected for both of the tasks (face and name task), so their data were excluded 
for further analyses.  
At the age of 5 months, the eye-tracking tasks were administered in the lab (except 
for one infant who was tested in a day-care centre). At the age of 10 and 14 months, the 
infants and their parents were invited again to the lab where an elaborated protocol was 
administered. Due to drop out, data of one infant are missing at the age of 10 months and 
data of three infants are missing at the age of 14 months. From one additional infant no 
Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL; Mullen, 1995) could be administered at 10 months 
and from another infant no data is available for the Early Social Communication Scales 
(ESCS, Mundy et al., 2003) at 10 months. At the age of 14 months, for one infant only the 
visual perception scale of the MSEL could be administered. The MacArthur 
Communicative Development Inventory Word and Gestures questionnaire was filled out 
for 26 participants (N-CDI 1; Zink & Lejaegere, 2002; original version Fenson et al., 1993) 
at the age of 10 months and for 22 participants at the age of 14 months (see Table 1).  
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Eye-tracking 
Apparatus and Stimuli 
Gaze was measured with a Tobii T60 eye-tracker (Tobii technology Inc. Stockholm, 
Sweden). This gaze tracking system recorded near infrared reflections of both eyes at 60 
Hz with an accuracy of 0.5° and a spatial resolution of 0.25°. Head movements were 
tolerated within an area of 30 x 16 x 20 cm at a distance of 60 cm from the screen. 
Different kinds of stimuli were presented on the 17’’ TFT screen during the experiment: 
for the face task coloured photographs of faces and objects, for the name task auditory 
presentations of own and stranger’s names and coloured photographs of objects.  
For the face task, the visual stimuli comprised photographs of the participants’ 
mothers’ faces and unfamiliar women’s faces. The photographs of the mothers’ faces 
were taken immediately before the experiment. The photographs of the unfamiliar faces 
were taken beforehand in the same conditions as the faces of the mothers (same room, 
lighting, distance, and background). This database of unfamiliar faces consisted of faces 
with different hair colour (3 levels: blond, brown, and black). For each of those faces six 
photographs were available because two additional characteristics were manipulated: 
wearing glasses (with or without) and gaze direction (looking forward, left or right). For 
the pairs of photographs used in the task, the hair colour was always different for the 
familiar and the unfamiliar face (following de Haan & Nelson, 1997). When a mother was 
wearing glasses the image was paired with an image of an unfamiliar woman also wearing 
glasses. The stimulus size was 13.82 cm (w) x 16.84 cm (h). 
In the name task, the auditory stimuli consisted of the first name of each infant and a 
stranger’s name, pronounced by a female voice in infant-directed speech. A list of 50 
names was selected beforehand, based on a list of popular names in Flanders. The name 
of the participant was paired with one of the names on the list. Both names were matched 
for gender and the number of syllables, while the first phoneme of the stranger’s name 
was always different from the first phoneme of the infant’s name. Further the stranger’s 
name was always different from the first names of the first-degree relatives of the 
participant. The names were recorded and digitalized on 32bit/44.1Hz (Audacity). The 
maximal loudness was 70dB. The average duration of the first names (M(SD) = 872.73 ms 
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(97.26)) did not differ from the mean duration of the strangers’ names (M(SD) = 873.64 
ms (84.83); t(21) = -0.07, p = .95). Furthermore, nineteen photographs of different objects 
(toys) were used in this experiment. Twelve parents of young children rated the pictures 
on luminosity of the picture, and familiarity and attractiveness of the photographed 
objects for children between 4 and 18 months old on a 5 point Likert scale. Ten of these 
pictures were used by Parise et al. (2010). Both groups of pictures (previously used by 
Parise et al. (2010) and the new pictures) did not differ significantly for luminosity of the 
picture, attractiveness, complexity and familiarity of the object (F(4,14) = 1.20, p = .357). 
The picture size was 10.36 cm (w) x 7.77 cm (h).  
Task description 
The face task consisted of 21 trials. All trials had the same duration and structure (see 
Figure 1). First, a fixation cross was presented in the center of the screen. When the 
infants fixated on that cross, two photographs of faces appeared on the screen for 5 s, 
one at each side of the screen. After this presentation two photographs of objects 
appeared on the screen for another 5 s, again one at each side of the screen. Since the 
focus of the current study is on social preference, analyses on the eye gaze data during 
these object presentations, are not taken into account. 
There were two conditions. In 14 of the 21 trials, a mother’s face was presented next 
to a stranger’s face (first condition, mother versus stranger: M-S trials). In the other trials 
two times the same stranger’s face was presented, but with different eye gaze direction 
(second condition, direct versus averted gaze: D-A trials). The averted gaze was directed 
towards or away from the face with direct gaze. The face presentations were 
counterbalanced and trials were presented in a random order. For each of these pairs of 
face presentations, a difference score in looking time was calculated (see section data-
pre-processing for more details). 
The name task consisted of 20 trials. All trials had the same duration and structure 
(see Figure 2). First, a fixation cross was presented in the centre of the screen. When the 
infants fixated on that cross, one object appeared on the screen for 4 s, together with 
auditory presentation of their own or a stranger’s first name. After this presentation two 
photographs of objects appeared on the screen for another 5 s, one at each side of the 
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screen. One of those two objects was identical to the object presented before, during the 
name presentation. However, since the focus of the current study is on social preference, 
eye gaze data during these object presentations after the name presentations are not 
taken into account. The trials were presented in a pseudo-randomized order.  
A difference score was calculated for the presentations during name presentation, to 
represent a measure of preference for the own over the stranger’s name. This difference 
score reflects the difference between the mean looking time in the own versus the 
stranger’s name conditions (see section data-pre-processing for more details). 
 
 
Figure 1: Example of a trial in the face task 
 
 
Figure. 2: example of a trial in the name task 
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Data-pre-processing 
Tobii studio software version 3.0.5 (Tobii Technology AB, www.tobii.com) was used to 
define and group areas of interest (AOI’s) and export gaze data using a CV fixation filter 
with a velocity threshold of 35 pixels/sample and a duration threshold of 100 ms. 
For the face task, four different AOI’s with the same sizes were defined at the level of 
the faces: ‘mother’s face’, ‘stranger’s face’, ‘stranger’s face with direct gaze’, ‘stranger’s 
face with averted gaze’ (see Figure 3 for an example). Data were included in further 
analyses when valid eye-tracking data were available for minimal 6 ‘mother - stranger’ 
trials and 4 ‘direct gaze - averted gaze’ trials.  
The total fixation duration for each pair of presentations (mother’s versus stranger’s 
face, direct versus averted gaze) was calculated as the sum of the duration of all fixations 
over all trials within the two defined AOI’s. The total fixation duration for each AOI of a 
pair, was then expressed as a percentage (for example: 60% of the total fixation duration 
was spent to the mother’s face, while 40% of the total fixation duration was spent to the 
stranger’s face). Afterwards a difference score between both percentages was calculated: 
a difference score for the ‘mother versus stranger’ trials (difference M-S), and a difference 
score for the ‘face with direct gaze versus the face with averted gaze’ trials (difference D-
A). 
For the name task two identical AOI’s were defined around the object: ‘object 
presented during own name condition’, ‘object presented during stranger’s name 
condition’. Data were included when valid eye-tracking data were available for minimal 4 
trials in each condition. The total fixation duration for the objects presented during the 
auditory presentations (the own name or stranger’s name) was calculated as the sum of 
the duration of all fixations over all trials within the defined AOI of the objects. The total 
fixation duration for each condition was than expressed as a percentage (for example: 
55% of the total fixation duration was spent to the objects presented during own name 
presentation, while 45% of the total fixation duration was spent to the objects presented 
during the stranger’s name condition). Afterwards a difference score between both 
percentages was calculated: difference score for objects presented during the auditory 
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presentation of the own name and objects presented during the stranger’s name 
(difference O-S).  
So, while in the face task, the difference scores represent proportional differences for 
two AOI’s that were presented at the same time on the screen, in the name task, these 
proportional differences represent differences for two AOI’s that were presented 
alternately on the screen (together with different auditory presentations). For both tasks 
positive difference scores reflect preferences for the most socially relevant information, 
while negative scores reflect preferences for less socially relevant information. 
 
 
Figure 3: Example of the AOI of a face 
Behavioural measures 
MacArthur Communicative Development Inventory Word & Gestures (CDI, Fenson et al., 
1993) 
The Dutch version of MacArthur Communicative Development Inventory Word & 
Gestures 1 (N-CDI; Zink & Lejaegere, 2002; original version Fenson et al., 1993) is a parent 
questionnaire that assesses language development in children between 8 and 16 months.  
Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL; Mullen, 1995) 
The MSEL assesses the cognitive abilities of children from birth to 68 months. In this 
study only the developmental index (DI) was taken into account, which is based on the 
scores on four subscales: Visual Perception, Receptive Language, Expressive Language and 
Fine Motor abilities. 
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Early Social Communication Scales (ESCS; Mundy et al., 2003) 
The ESCS is a structured observation procedure that assesses individual differences in 
nonverbal communication skills typically emerging in children between 8 and 30 months. 
A complete description of this procedure is available in Mundy et al. (2003). A shortened 
version of the ESCS was administered with only those tasks that administer initiations of 
joint attention (IJA), initiations of behavioural requests (IBR), and responses to joint 
attention (RJA). 
IJA was measured by the relative frequency (rate per minute) of following behaviours: 
(1) the child makes eye contact with the tester when holding a toy (2) the child alternates 
eye contact between an active mechanical toy and the tester’s eyes, (3) the child points 
to an active toy or other object in the room, with or without eye contact, (4) the child 
raises a toy toward the tester’s face while making eye contact with the tester. The total 
IJA score reflects the sum of all IJA behaviours. IBR was measured by the relative 
frequency (rate per minute) of following behaviours: (1) the child makes eye contact with 
the tester when a toy is out of reach and inactive, (2) the child extends his/her arm toward 
an out of reach object with or without eye contact, (3) the child points to indicate his/her 
desire for an object or event, with or without eye contact (4) the child pushes, throws or 
hands an object to the tester. The total IBR score reflects the sum of all four behaviours. 
As a measurement of responses to joint attention (RJA), the percentage of trials in which 
children correctly turned their line of regard in the direction of the examiner’s visual 
regard, was calculated.  
All behaviours were coded from videotapes by independent raters (trained master 
psychology students). Interrater reliability was determined with intra-class-correlation 
(ICC) computed by double coding of 17.24 % of the videos (IJA total score ICC = .69 , IBR 
total score ICC = .73, RJA ICC = .80). 
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Procedure 
Eye-tracking procedure  
The eye-tracking tasks were administered during the first lab visit (at the age of 5 
months). All parents signed an informed consent before the start of the experiment. The 
infants were seated on the lap of their parent (or another adult for the infant who was 
tested in the day-care centre) at a distance of approximately 60 cm from the screen in a 
room with dimmed light. A 5-point infant calibration was used to assure a good infant 
position and accurate gaze recording. The calibration procedure was repeated until 
acceptable based on visual inspection of the gaze plots. During testing an attention 
grabber (a video of a moving toy) was used when the baby was distracted. The Ethical 
Committee of the faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences of Ghent University 
approved the study.  
Behavioural measurements 
The ESCS was administered during the second lab visit (at the age of 10 months), the 
MSEL during the second (10 months of age) and third (14 months of age) lab visit. The N-
CDI was completed by the parents after the second and third lab visit. 
Analyses 
First, the three proportional difference scores were tested to differ from zero, using a 
one-sample t-test. Second, correlations were calculated between the difference scores of 
the eye-tracking measurements (proportional difference mother versus stranger’s face, 
proportional difference direct gaze and averted gaze, proportional difference own name 
and stranger’s name) and the different behavioural measurements: cognitive abilities 
(MSEL), joint attention measurements (ESCS), and language abilities (N-CDI). Non-
parametric correlations were performed when the assumption of normality was violated. 
Significant correlations were tested in a regression model.  
Additionally, cognitive skills at 10 months (more precisely DI) and joint attention 
measurements at 10 months (more precisely the total scores of IJA, IBR, and RJA) were 
correlated with cognitive skills and language skills at 14 months. When a significant 
correlation was found between an eye-tracking measurement at the age of 5 months and 
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an outcome variable at 14 months, the measurements at 10 months (DI, IJA, IBR, or RJA) 
were taken into account as additional predictors in the model. 
RESULTS 
Results eye-tracking tasks  
In the face task the difference score for the M-S trials (M(SD) = 9.79 % (23.80)) was 
significantly different from zero (t(25) = 2.10, p = .046), while this was not the case for the 
D-A trials (M(SD) = 2.68% (16.69), (t(25) = 0.82, p = .420). For the name task the difference 
score did not differ significantly from zero (M(SD) = -2.25% (12.34), t(21) = -0.86, p = .402). 
Although this means that, except for the difference in M-S trials, no significant overall 
preference effects were found in the eye-tracking measurements, the variability between 
infants was large. In the face task, the difference in the M-S trials ranges from -30.60% to 
68.90% and for the D-A trials the difference score ranges from -24.50% to 41.10%. For the 
name task the difference scores ranges from -25.50% to 33.90%.  
Regression models 
1. Does preference for the mother’s face at 5 months predict joint attention skills 
at the age of 10 months and/or language abilities at the age of 10 and/or 14 
months? 
No significant correlations were found between difference in M-S trials (which 
reflects the preference for mother over a stranger’s face) and any behavioural 
measurement (cognitive skills, joint attentions skills, or language) at 10 or 14 months, so 
no models were tested using this variable as a predictor.  
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2. Does preference for direct over averted gaze at 5 months predict joint attention 
skills at the age of 10 months and/or language abilities at the age of 10 and/or 
14 months? 
No significant correlations were found between the difference in D-A trials (which 
reflects the preference for direct over averted gaze) and joint attention skills at 10 months 
or cognitive skills at 10 or 14 months, but significant correlations were found with 
language at 10 months. 
More precisely, significant correlations were found between the difference score for 
the D-A trials and the raw score of receptive language (amount of words the child 
comprehends) at 10 months. Significant correlations were also found with the raw score 
for expressive language at 10 months (amount of words the child actively uses). 
When entered in a regression model, the difference in the D-A trials was a significant 
predictor for the raw score of receptive language at 10 months (β = .64, R2 = .41, F(1,20) 
= 13.89, p = .001). The same regression analysis was run for the raw score of expressive 
language at 10 months, with the same results: the difference in D-A trials was a significant 
predictor (β = .80, R2 = .64, F(1,20) = 35.19, p = .000) (see Table 2).  
3. Does the preference for the own name at 5 months predict joint attention skills 
at the age of 10 months and/or language abilities at the age of 10 and/or 14 
months? 
The difference O-S score (which reflects the preference in attention for the own name 
over a stranger’s name) did not correlate with any behavioural measurement at 10 
months (ESCS variables, language or cognitive abilities), but did correlate with the raw 
score for receptive language measured with the N-CDI at 14 months.  
The correlations of other behavioural measurements at 10 months with this receptive 
language score at 14 months were also explored (see section data-analysis for more 
details). The IJA score was entered as a possible predictor in the model, because a 
marginally significant correlation (r(15)= .51, p = .055) was found between IJA scores at 10 
months and receptive language at 14 months. 
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In the following regression analyses the raw score for receptive language at 14 
months was entered as the dependent variable and difference O-S and IJA scores were 
entered as predictors. In a first model only the difference O-S was added as a predictor (β 
= .54, R2 =.29, F(1,13) = 5.28, p = .039). In the second model, the IJA score was added as a 
significant predictor (β = .53, t(13) = 2.75, p = .018) on top of the difference O-S (β = .56, 
t(13) = 2.91, p = .013). This model predicted the receptive language scores significantly (R2 
= .56, F(2,12) = 7.75, p = .007) and explained more variance than the first model (see Table 
2). 
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DISCUSSION 
In this study we tested the hypothesis that early preferences for socially relevant 
information at 5 months of age are important in social and language development. More 
precisely, we expected infants with stronger preferences for socially relevant information 
to develop better joint attention and language abilities. Therefore, the correlation was 
explored between three social preference measurements at the age of 5 months on the 
one hand, and joint attention skills at 10 months and language abilities at 10 and 14 
months on the other hand. 
First, although the group showed significant preference for the mother’s face over a 
stranger’s face, we did not find a direct relationship between the preference for the 
mother’s face (measured as a proportional longer looking time) and later social-
communicative or language skills at 10 and 14 months. This is in line with Key and Stone 
(2009) who found that the preference for the mother’s face was correlated with 
interpersonal skills of the infant at 9 months, but not with expressive or receptive 
communication. 
A possible explanation could be that this preference does not discriminate high and 
low ‘social-communicative’ infants anymore at the age of 5 months. Some studies have 
shown that a shift towards a preference for a stranger’s face starts to occur at 5 months 
of age (Bartrip, Morton, & Schonen, 2001), although other studies only report this 
attentional shift around the end of the first year (Burden et al., 2007; Carver et al., 2003; 
Luyster, Wagner, Vogel-Farley, Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 2011). This attentional shift can 
be explained by the stronger novelty preferences in older infants, who also become 
interested in new social partners. It could be that, although we found a clear preference 
for the mother’s face in our group, the infants who are more mature show a less strong 
preference rather than a stronger preference for the mother’s face. Possibly more positive 
correlations could be found at a younger age, while more negative correlations could be 
predicted at later age. Further, it is worth noticing that the measurement of attention for 
the face of the mother, is only one way to measure an attentional preference for the 
presence of the mother. In a study of Barker and Newman (2004) for example, it has been 
shown that infants recognized more words when they were spoken by their mother, 
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compared to when the words were pronounced by a stranger. This illustrates that the 
influence of the presence of the mother in daily life, and the preference to attend to her 
over a stranger, is broader than just the attention for her face.  
Second, we found that infants who showed a larger preference for direct over averted 
gaze at 5 months, had better receptive and expressive language abilities at 10 months. 
This link supports the idea that infants who are more aware of the social cue of ‘direct 
gaze’, are probably involved in more communicative situations, in which they can learn 
new words. Also in adults, direct gaze is an important social cue which introduces a period 
of communication. By selecting the most socially relevant information in the environment 
(= the stimuli that indicate communicative intentions), infants may filter the overall 
information and increase their possibilities to be part of ‘social situations’ in which they 
learn how to interact with another social partner (Csibra, 2010; Reid & Striano, 2007). This 
finding can also be seen as an elaboration on previous studies linking joint attention 
abilities with later language (Brooks & Meltzoff, 2008; Morales et al., 2000): our findings 
suggest that the discrimination between both eye gaze directions at the age of 5 months 
can be linked with later language abilities, even before the ability to follow eye gaze fully 
develops. Since joint attention is measured at the same time as these language abilities 
(at 10 months of age), joint attention could not be taken into account in this model as a 
predictor although this could have further support our interpretation. 
Third, the preference for the own name predicted receptive language at 14 months. 
Because the own name is a ‘word’ cue, this relationship seems to be straightforward: 
infants who recognize their own name and prefer to pay attention to it at 5 months, 
understand more words at the age of 14 months. This is also in line with the previous 
finding that infants use their own name to segment streams of speech and learn new 
words (Bortfeld et al., 2005). Further, joint attention skills (IJA) at 10 months were found 
to be an additional positive predictor for receptive language at 14 months, also in line 
with previous studies showing the importance of joint attention in language development 
(e.g. Brooks & Meltzoff, 2008). This indicates that not only language abilities but also more 
social skills (initiation of joint attention) are the basis of this relationship.  
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The reported results support the hypothesis that social preference, regardless of 
modality of the social stimuli, may influence language development early in life. Both 
stimuli, direct eye gaze and calling the own name, share the function of introducing a 
period of communication (Csibra, 2010). Already at the age of 5 months, infants are 
sensitive to this information. How good they can discriminate this information from less 
social relevant stimuli, significantly predicts their language abilities at 10 and 14 months 
of age.  
No significant correlations between the social preference measurements and social-
communicative abilities measured with the ESCS were found, although this was also 
expected based on the hypothesis and would further support our interpretation. The lack 
of significant findings can possibly be a consequence of the small sample size and 
therefore rather low power.  
Since a lack of social preference has been hypothesized to be a predictor of social 
problems in autism spectrum disorder (ASD) (Dawson, Bernier, & Ring, 2012; Dawson, 
Meltzoff, Osterling, Rinaldi, & Brown, 1998), our findings are also of particular interest in 
this area of research. Previous studies already widely documented atypical social 
attention in children with ASD (e.g. Dawson et al., 1998; Pierce, Conant, Hazin, Stoner, & 
Desmond, 2011), and some studies also report atypical social attention in infants at risk 
for ASD (e.g. Chawarska, Macari, & Shic, 2013; Luyster et al., 2011). However studies that 
investigated direct links between social attention in high-risk infants and later social 
development, are rather scarce. Future research could focus on these links, to further 
clarify the importance of social attention on later social problems in children with or at 
risk for ASD. 
Some strengths of the current study are the fact that different kinds of social stimuli 
are entered as predictors for later social-communicative skills. Although the relationships 
were somewhat different for each stimulus, it is possible to generalize previous findings 
mostly focusing on attention for faces as predictors, to the idea that more general social 
preference measurements are predictive for language abilities. In future research it could 
be of interest to expand these sorts of social stimuli, and explore their relationships with 
different early social-communicative behaviours. The young age at which the infants were 
tested, can also be seen as a strength of this study. The rather small sample size is a 
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however a limitation of the study. Despite the fact that the power was rather low, clear 
effects on language abilities were found.  
To conclude, an important role of early social preference in the development of early 
language skills has been reported. The preference for a face with direct over a face with 
averted gaze and the preferential attention for the own name at the age of 5 months, 
predicted language abilities at 10 and 14 months. This is the first study showing this link 
between attention for social cues and later communicative abilities, already at 5 months 
of age. 
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NEURAL RESPONSES TO THE OWN NAME IN A 
LOW- AND HIGH-RISK GROUP FOR ASD AT 14 
MONTHS OF AGE  
 
ABSTRACT 
The own name is a unique social cue that mostly introduces periods of communication. 
Typically developing infants discriminate their own name from a stranger’s name from 4.5 
months of age onwards, which is evidenced by differences in behavioural and neural 
responses when hearing their own name compared to a stranger’s name. A diminished 
reaction to the own name has been described as one of the earliest signs of autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD). However no event-related potential (ERP) studies have been 
conducted to investigate the neural correlates of name processing in infants at risk for (or 
later developing) ASD. 
In this ERP study we compared infants at 14 months in a low- and a high-risk group for 
ASD when their own or a stranger’s name was presented. The children in the low-risk 
group discriminated their own from a stranger’s name and paid more attention to their 
own name, in line with previous studies. No such differences in attention for the own 
versus a stranger’s name were found for the high-risk group. Between groups significant 
differences were found during the own name presentations, while the groups showed 
similar ERP patterns during the stranger’s name presentations. These results therefore 
suggest that infants at risk for ASD have a specific diminished attention for their own 
name, rather than a general diminished attention for speech. Possible implications for the 
development of other social skills are discussed.   
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INTRODUCTION 
One’s own name is a social cue that usually introduces a period of communication. 
This cue is detected very quickly by adults, even in unattended conditions, which is 
illustrated by the cocktail-party phenomenon (Moray, 1959). Using a head-turn 
preference paradigm, it was demonstrated that infants already at the age of 4.5 months 
orient longer to the sound of their own name than to that of a stranger’s name (Mandel, 
Jusczyk, & Pisoni, 1995), even in a noisy environment (Newman, 2005). 
Next to these behavioural studies, an event-related potential (ERP) study showed that 
infants at the age of 5 months discriminate their own from a stranger’s name (Parise, 
Friederici, & Striano, 2010). A stronger early positive deflection (P100-380) on frontal 
electrodes and a larger N200-600 on parietal electrodes were found when the own name 
was presented compared to when a stranger’s name was presented. The P100-380 peak 
is interpreted as a phonological interest in the own name, while the N200-600 is thought 
to reflect involuntary attention (because of its early latency) and the allocation of more 
cognitive resources to this high socially relevant stimulus of the own name (Parise et al., 
2010; Thierry, Vihman, & Roberts, 2003). This N200-600 is also found in older children 
when familiar words are compared with unfamiliar words (Thierry et al., 2003) and is 
therefore described as a more mature response than the P100-380. 
The enhanced attention to the own name may have different functions. Firstly, the 
early preference for the own name may be important for language acquisition. More 
precisely it may function as a tool for speech segmentation. Bortfeld, Morgan, Golinkoff, 
and Rathbun (2005) showed that infants at the age of 6 months used their own name to 
isolate and segment immediately following novel words in a stream of speech. It may be 
assumed that at the start of the second year, when word learning is developing at a very 
fast rate, this social cue is even more important.  
Secondly, the own name introduces communication by making the intention to 
communicate clear to the receiver (Csibra, 2010; Grossmann, Parise, & Friederici, 2010). 
Next to the own name, also infant-directed speech and direct eye contact function as such 
ostensive cues. Parise and Csibra (2013) showed that these ostensive stimuli (eye gaze 
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and infant-directed speech) share underlying neural mechanisms. Despite the different 
modalities, both stimuli elicited a stronger positive amplitude in frontal regions, around 
300ms after the start of the stimulus presentation, when the stimulus was ostensive 
compared to non-ostensive (infant-directed versus adult-directed speech and direct 
versus averted gaze). This provides evidence for an obligatory response of enhanced 
attention to ostensive cues in young infants.  
Further, Imafuku and colleagues (2014) used functional near-infrared spectroscopy 
(fNIRS) to study the underlying mechanisms of name processing in six-month-old infants. 
They reported enhanced activation in the dorsal medial prefrontal cortex, the same region 
that is involved in self-referencing in adults, when the own name was spoken by the 
mother’s voice. This is a first indication that, already at the age of 6 months, infants show 
some kind of self-referencing when hearing their own name.  
In addition, a diminished reaction to the own name has been reported as one of the 
earliest signs of autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Zwaigenbaum et al. (2005) found that a 
diminished reaction to the own name at the age of 12 months in a high-risk group for ASD 
was predictive for a later ASD diagnosis. Also Osterling, Dawson, and Munson (2002) 
described a lack of attention for this ostensive cue as one of the first signs of ASD at 12 
months of age. 
These findings have been interpreted as support for the hypothesis that children with 
ASD lack an initial attention bias for socially relevant information, even before the 
symptoms of ASD are visible. Dawson et al. (1998) formulated the hypothesis that this 
lack of social orienting from birth onwards would lead to less experience with social 
information and in this way may further interfere with the development of social skills 
such as joint attention or the development of language abilities. In turn this would lead to 
more general social problems known as the main characteristics of ASD (Dawson, Bernier, 
& Ring, 2012; Dawson, Meltzoff, Osterling, Rinaldi, & Brown, 1998).  
Studying younger siblings of children with ASD has become a resourceful strategy to 
examine these early risk markers for ASD, such as a lack of social orienting. These younger 
brothers and sisters have a 10 to 20 times higher risk to develop ASD compared to the 
general population (Constantino, Zhang, Frazier, Abbacchi, & Law, 2010; Ozonoff et al., 
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2011; Risch et al., 2014; Szatmari, Zwaigenbaum, & Bryson, 2004). In addition, a 
substantial proportion of first-degree relatives of persons with ASD shows subclinical 
characteristics that seem to resemble primary characteristics of ASD. This is also described 
as the broader autism phenotype (BAP; Cassel et al., 2007; Constantino et al., 2010; 
Messinger et al., 2013; Piven, 2001). Therefore follow-up studies of siblings of children 
with ASD are not only useful to study early risk markers for ASD but also to study the 
emergence of these different BAP characteristics or of other disorders of social 
communication (Ozonoff & Miller, 2014; Ozonoff et al., 2014).  
Studies about ‘reaction to own name’ in young infants at risk for ASD yielded 
inconsistent results: while Yirmiya et al. (2006) reported more orientation-responses to 
the own name in a high-risk group compared to a low-risk group at 4 months of age, Nadig 
et al. (2007) found no differences between groups in response to the own name at this 
age. However, in this study of Nadig et al. (2007) differences between groups were 
significant at 12 months of age, when 14 % of the infants at risk still needed more than 2 
calls to respond to their own name, while this was 0 % for the control group. 
Further, diminished attention for ostensive and social signals other than the own 
name, such as eye gaze and (infant-directed) speech, have been reported from early 
onwards, in children at risk for ASD. Elsabbagh et al. (2012), for example, discriminated 
high-risk infants who later developed ASD from a control group and high-risk infants who 
showed a typical development, on the basis of their neural responses to dynamic eye gaze 
shifts, already at 6 months of age. While the infants without ASD paid more attention 
when an eye gaze shift oriented towards them, reflected by a larger amplitude of the P400 
component, infants later developing ASD showed no such difference in ERP amplitudes. 
Lloyd-Fox et al. (2013) found evidence for a less selective reaction to different social 
stimuli (auditory or visual) in a 6-month-old high-risk group compared to a low-risk group, 
using fNIRS. Regardless of outcome, children at high-risk showed less vocal-specialized 
activity and a diminished reaction to the social visual stimuli. Seery, Vogel-Farley, Tager-
Flusberg, and Nelson (2013) found differences between both groups in response to 
speech: while the low-risk group started to show a right-sided lateralization to speech 
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sounds between 6 and 12 months of age, no such lateralization effect was found for the 
high-risk group.  
These studies indicate the importance of studying attention for ostensive cues, in a 
high- and low-risk group for ASD, as a BAP characteristic or as an early risk marker. 
Although behavioural studies testing infants around the first birthday show clear 
differences in orientation to the own name between infants with (or at risk for) ASD and 
a control group (Nadig et al., 2007; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005), no ERP studies have been 
conducted to assess differences in neural responses to this stimulus. Only one study 
tested a low-risk group using ERP during name processing (Parise et al., 2010). Possible 
differences in ERP patterns may further support previously found differences at a 
behavioural level and give us a more complete understanding of the neural correlates.  
Firstly we tested if infants at low-risk for ASD show a different ERP pattern when their 
own name, as the most socially relevant stimulus, is presented, compared to when a 
stranger’s name is presented.  
On the one hand, previous studies testing attention for own and stranger’s names 
found that infants at the age of 5 months already discriminated their own name from the 
first phoneme onwards. This was reflected in a positive deflection on frontal electrodes 
(Parise & Csibra, 2013) and a negative deflection on the parietal electrodes (Parise et al., 
2010). 
On the other hand, previous studies testing older infants, sometimes reported more 
negative amplitudes for more familiar stimuli (different from the own name), not only in 
parietal but also in frontal regions. In the studies of Junge, Kooijman, Hagoort, and Cutler 
(2012) and Thierry et al. (2003) for example, the effect of familiarity of words on neural 
responses was tested in 10- and 11-month-old infants respectively. Both studies found a 
more negative amplitude around 200 ms after the start of the stimulus for more familiar 
words compared to new words. Other studies reported that the reaction to stimuli mostly 
diminishes when novelty decreases, which goes together with an amplitude decrement in 
ERP responses. This reflects a habituation to a certain stimulus after repetition. Therefore 
more familiar stimuli can also lead to more diminished ERP amplitudes. Some ‘signal 
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stimuli’ seem to be more resistant to this modulation of attention an keep eliciting 
orientation responses (Sokolov, Nezlina, Polianskiĭ, & Evtikhin, 2011). 
Therefore, if the reaction to the own name would be a pure effect of familiarity, we 
could expect less positivity/more negativity or even a diminished amplitude on the frontal 
electrodes. If the own name functions as a sort of ‘signal stimulus’, even after repetition 
and despite the great familiarity, still more positivity can be expected in frontal regions. 
In adults, it was found that the own name captures attention that cannot be explained by 
familiarity (Yang, Wang, Gu, Gao, & Zhao, 2013). 
Based on previous studies, we predicted that at 14 months of age, infants would 
differentiate between their own name and a stranger’s name, from the first phoneme 
onwards and that the own name would function as a ‘signal stimulus’. Therefore we 
expected to find a positive deflection on frontal electrodes (Parise & Csibra, 2013) and a 
negative deflection on the parietal electrodes (Parise et al., 2010) for the most ostensive 
information, the own name.  
Secondly, we tested the hypothesis that infants at high risk for ASD differ from a low-
risk group in how they process personal names, and mostly their own name, at the age of 
14 months. No research about ERP responses to own name stimuli is available for this 
group. However based on studies using visual social stimuli (Elsabbagh, Volein, Holmboe, 
et al., 2009) and a recent fNIRS study on social information processing (Lloyd-Fox et al., 
2013), we predicted a diminished reaction to the most ostensive information in the high-
risk compared to the low-risk group. While we expected that the low-risk group would 
pay more attention when their own name is called, we expected that this 
difference/preference in attention would not be that clear for the high-risk group. Further 
a diminished lateralization was predicted for the high-risk group, based on the study of 
Seery et al. (2013) presenting speech-stimuli.  
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METHOD 
Participants 
46 infants participated in the experiment. 30 of them had no family history of ASD 
(low-risk infants, LR group), while the other 16 were younger siblings of children with ASD 
(high-risk infants, HR group). 20 infants (14 LR infants and 6 HR infants) were tested but 
excluded because the data was too noisy due to excessive movement and/or crying 
and/or fatigue (N = 12) or there were too few artefact free trials for adequate averaging 
of the ERP data (N = 8). No significant difference in attrition rate was found between 
groups (see Table 1). The mean age was 14.39 months (SD = 0.42, range 13.73 - 15.50, 9 
boys) for the LR group and 14.36 months (SD = 0.64, range 13.23 - 15.40, 3 boys) for the 
HR group. There were no age or sex differences between groups (see Table 1). All infants 
were born full-term and no hearing or visual problems were reported by the parents. All 
of them were enrolled in a longitudinal study and were tested in a lab at the faculty 
building of Psychology and Educational Sciences. The Mullen Scales of Early Learning 
(MSEL, Mullen, 1995) was administered after the ERP experiment for all participants (see 
Table 1). The parents signed an informed consent. The Ethical Committee of the faculty of 
Psychology and Educational Sciences of Ghent University approved the study. 
 
Note: LR group = low-risk group, HR group = high-risk group, a DI = developmental index, measured 
with the Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL, Mullen, 1995) 
 
Table 1. 
Sample characterization data                   
  
 
LR group 
(N = 16) 
HR group 
(N = 10)  
p value 
 
Attrition rate 47.00% 37.50% (1,N = 46) = 0.36 .756 
Age (M (SD)) 14.39 (0.42) 14.36 (0.64) F(1, 24) = 0.01 .917 
Sex ratio (Percentage Male) 56.25 % 30.00 % (1,N = 26) = 0.19 .248 
DI a (M(SD)) 106.38 (9.32) 95.56 (13.68) F(1, 23) = 5.54 .027* 
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ERP Measures 
Apparatus and Stimuli 
Electrical brain activity was recorded with Brain Vision Recorder (Brain products, 2007) 
and registered with 32 active Ag/AgCl electrodes through an EEG amplifier (QuickAmp, 
Brain Products, GmbH, Munich, Germany) with a sample rate of 500Hz. We used an EEG-
cap (Easycap, Brain Products GmbH, Munich, Germany), in which all electrodes were 
embedded based on the international 10/20 method of electrode placement (Jasper, 
1958) with an AFz ground electrode. A common average reference was used online. 
Horizontal and vertical eye movements were registered by the electrodes next to the eyes 
(F9 and F10) and by comparing the activity of electrode Fp2 (above the eye) with the 
average reference, respectively. The EEG was recorded with a 50 Hz notch filter. Further 
analyses were processed offline.  
Visual and auditory stimuli were presented during the experiment. The visual stimuli 
were coloured photographs of toys. All visual stimuli had the same size (10.50 cm (h) x 
11.00 cm (w)) and were matched on different visual characteristics. For that purpose, 
twelve parents of young children rated 22 pictures of objects (toys) on luminosity of the 
picture, and on familiarity, attractiveness and complexity of the photographed objects on 
a 5-point Likert scale. The two sets of pictures used in the experiment (one of which was 
previously used by Parise et al. (2010) and the new pictures) did not differ for luminosity 
of the picture, attractiveness, complexity and familiarity of the object (F(4,14) = 1.20, p = 
.357).  
The auditory stimuli were sound presentations of the infant’s own name or a 
stranger’s name, pronounced by a female voice using infant-directed intonation. All 
stranger’s names were part of a fixed set of 50 unfamiliar names, based on a list of the 
most popular names in Flanders for the year 2012 (retrieved from 
http://www.kindengezin.be/toepassingen/populairevoornamen.jsp). The personal name 
of the participant was paired with one of the names on the list. Both names were matched 
for gender and the number of syllables, while the first phoneme of the stranger’s name 
was always different from the first phoneme of the personal name. Further the stranger’s 
name was always different from the personal names of the first-degree relatives of the 
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participant. We asked parents for the correct pronunciation of the personal names if this 
was unclear. All names were recorded before the start of the experiment, digitalized on 
32bit/44.1Hz with the program Audacity and presented with a mean SPL of 70dB. Mean 
duration was similar between conditions (own name condition M(SD) = 875.00 ms (81.55) 
and stranger’s name condition M(SD) = 881.54 ms (71.43), t(25) = - .73, p = .475).  
Procedure 
The infants were seated on the lap of their parent at a distance of approximately 60 
cm from the screen and the two speakers. The cap was prepared before the participants 
entered the room. After the procedure was explained to the parents and when the infants 
were acclimatized, the EEG-cap was fitted. Meanwhile a cartoon was playing to entertain 
the infants. Electrolytic conducting gel was inserted into each of the active electrodes 
after placement of the EEG-cap. A chinstrap and hairnet were used to hold the cap in 
place. During testing, the lights were dimmed and the experimenters sat behind a 
screen/curtain to avoid distraction. The parent was instructed to avoid interacting with 
the infant during testing unless the infant was clearly distressed. An attention grabber (a 
video of a moving toy) was used when the participants were distracted or upset. For that 
purpose the behaviour of the infants was followed online using a webcam. Afterwards 
this recording was coded offline trial by trial, to make sure the auditory presentations 
were clearly audible (e.g. the infant was not vocalising, crying, or clapping hands, and 
there was no other noise in the room coming from parents or experimenters). The 
duration of the testing was around 10 to 15 min (cap-placement included). 
Task description 
The experiment consisted of 46 trials. The design of the task was identical to that used 
in 5-month-old infants by Parise et al. (2010). All trials had the same duration and 
structure (see Figure 1). First a fixation cross was presented in the middle of the screen 
for 1500 ms. During this period the infant’s own name or a stranger’s name were 
presented. Triggers were time locked to the start of this stimulus presentation. After a 
period of 1000 ms with a blank screen, a toy appeared on the screen for 1000 ms. During 
the inter stimulus interval a blank screen was presented for a random period between 800 
and 1200 ms. The trials were presented in the same pseudo-randomised order for all 
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participants and in the middle of the experiment a short break was provided in which a 
cartoon was playing during five seconds.  
The design allows to focus on auditory and visual components separately. In this study 
only the auditory components are described, because of a limited amount of valid visual 
ERP data. Although the infants were often attentive to the auditory information during 
the testing, their visual attention to the screen was limited. 
 
 
 
   
Figure. 1: example of one trial 
Behavioural measures 
The Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL; Mullen, 1995) assesses the cognitive 
abilities of children from birth to 68 months. In this study the developmental index (DI) 
was taken into account, which is based on the scores on four subscales: visual perception, 
receptive language, expressive language and fine motor abilities.  
Data-analysis 
Before the start of the ERP analyses, those trials where the auditory stimuli were not 
clearly perceptible, due to sounds in the environment or vocalisations of the infants 
themselves, were excluded.  
The EEG signal was band pass filtered with 1-20 Hz to increase the signal-to-noise ratio 
by removing slow drifts and muscle artefacts. The filter was applied as the first step of 
data editing to minimize data distortion. The data was re-referenced to the average and 
segmented into epochs of 1000 ms from stimulus onset. Segments containing eye 
movements, blinks and/or other artefacts (e.g., due to movement) were manually 
removed based on visual inspection of the data. A high number of artefacts, mainly due 
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to (head) movement, was detected. The remaining data was baseline corrected using 
mean voltage during the 200 ms pre-stimulus baseline period. 
Since only 23 trials in each condition were presented, we chose to set a less strict 
criterion compared to the thumb rule of 10 trials in each condition used in most infant 
research. The infants were included in the dataset when they had artefact free data for 
30 % of the presented trials. With this inclusion criteria subject averages were not too 
noisy and clear grand averages waveforms could be calculated. For each subject with at 
least 7 artefact-free trials in each condition (own name condition, stranger’s name 
condition), average waveforms were calculated. The mean number of trials included in 
these subject average waveforms was for the low-risk group 10.25 (SD = 3.53) in the own 
name condition and 10.56 (SD = 3.18) in the stranger’s name condition (t(15) = -.89, p = 
.386). For the high-risk group the mean number of trials included in the subject average 
waveforms was in the own name condition 9.50 (SD = 2.42) and in the stranger’s name 
condition 9.70 (SD = 2.16) (t(9) = -.61, p = .555). No differences in the mean number of 
artefact-free trials were found between groups (own name condition: F(1, 24) = .35, p = 
.561 and stranger’s name condition: F(1, 24) = .56, p = .459). The grand average waveforms 
were calculated by averaging the subject average waveforms, including in total 259 trials 
for the own name condition and 266 trials for the stranger’s name condition.  
Two different ROI’s (Frontal electrodes: F7, F3, F4, F8 and Parietal electrodes: P3, Pz, 
P4) and one time window (200 - 600 ms) were selected, based on the grand average and 
the results of previous study using this design (Parise et al., 2010). ERP’s were evaluated 
first by averaging all electrodes in the ROI. Also the average for each hemisphere was 
calculated (F3 and F7 for left hemisphere and F4 and F8 for the right hemisphere). The 
average amplitude for each ROI, averaging all data points within a given time window, was 
analysed. For one LR infant no artefact-free average could be calculated for the parietal 
ROI, so only the frontal ROI was further taken into account.  
Non-parametric tests were performed, because both groups were small (N < 17) and 
not all of the variables were normally distributed. Non-parametric correlations with the 
effect within each ROI and developmental index-score (DI) were calculated. To compare 
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ERPs between both conditions within a group the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used. To 
compare the groups within each condition the Mann-Whitney test was used. 
RESULTS 
ERPs to the names for the low- and high-risk group are presented in Figure 2. 
Correlations between effects in each ROI and developmental index 
No significant correlations were found between the developmental index and the 
difference between conditions in the frontal ROI (rs (25) = .01, p = .955), the frontal left 
ROI (rs (25) = .06, p = .788), the frontal right ROI (rs (25) = .08, p = .697) and the parietal 
ROI (rs (24) = -.09, p = .684).  
ERP pattern for own name and stranger’s name in the low-risk group 
Firstly, the ROI of the frontal electrodes (F7, F3, F4, F8) was assessed. A significant 
difference was found for the right ROI (Z = -2.43, p = .015, r = -.61). 12 of the 16 infants 
showed stronger positivity in reaction to the own name. The difference in the left ROI was 
non-significant (Z = -.16, p = .877, r = -.04). 
Secondly, the ROI of the parietal electrodes (P3, Pz, P4) was assessed. A marginally 
significant N200-600 difference was found for the own versus the stranger’s name 
condition (Z = -1.76, p = .078, r = -.49) with 9 of the 15 infants showing a more negative 
amplitude for the own compared to the stranger’s name. 
Differences between the low- and high-risk group 
For the left frontal ROI no significant difference was found between groups (own name 
condition: U = 58.00, Z = -1.16, p = .262, r = -.30, stranger’s name condition: U = 59.00, Z 
= -1.11, p = .286, r = -.22). For the right frontal ROI a significant difference between groups 
was found for the positive potential in the own name condition (U = 42.00, Z = -2.00, p = 
.047, r = -.39), but no difference was found in the stranger’s name condition (U = 75.00, Z 
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= -.26, p = .816, r = -.05). While for the low-risk group a significant effect of condition was 
found for the right frontal ROI (see above), no significant difference between conditions 
was found for the high-risk group (Z = -.26, p = .799, r = -.08). In the high-risk group 6 of 
the 10 infants showed a stronger positivity for the own name, while 4 did show the 
opposite effect. 
No significant difference between groups was found for the parietal ROI in the own 
name condition (U = 48.00, Z = -1.69, p = .144, r = -.34) or stranger’s name condition (U = 
56.00, Z = -1.05, p = .311, r = -.21).  
 
 
 
 
  
 
Figure 2. Event-related potentials (ERPs) of the low-risk group and high-risk group to the own 
name (red line or green line respectively for both groups) and stranger’s name (black line or blue 
line respectively for both groups) on ROI frontal left, ROI frontal right and ROI parietal. Negativity 
is plotted upwards. The blue area indicates the time window from 200 to 600 ms after stimulus 
onset. 
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DISCUSSION 
Typically developing infants show a preference for their own name from 4.5 months 
of age onwards (Mandel et al., 1995) which is also evident in neural responses (Parise et 
al., 2010). However, to our knowledge, no study tested older infants to further investigate 
the neural responses during own or stranger’s name presentations in typically developing 
infants. In addition, diminished reaction to the own name has been described as one of 
the earliest signs of ASD (Nadig et al., 2007; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005). Results of 
behavioural studies testing infants from the first birthday onwards, show clear differences 
between infants at risk for ASD and a control group in reaction to the own name, but no 
ERP studies have been conducted to assess the neural responses to this stimulus in a high-
risk group for ASD.  
We first focused on the differences in the neural responses to the own versus a 
stranger’s name in a group of typically developing 14-month olds. In line with our 
prediction and with the study of Parise et al. (2010), a trend to a stronger N200-600 was 
found in response to the own name compared to the stranger’s name on parietal 
electrodes and a significant stronger positive amplitude was found in the right frontal ROI 
for the own and stranger’s name condition.  
Parise et al. (2010) interpreted the stronger N200-600 as more involuntary attention 
allocation for the own name. However, they presented more than one stranger’s name 
for each participant. Therefore a difference in repetition rate of the stranger’s name could 
also further explain their result. Since there was no difference in repetition rate between 
conditions in our study, our results can be interpreted as further evidence that this effect 
of repetition is probably not the most valid explanation for the enhanced N200-600 
component for the own name presentations. 
The stronger positive amplitude in frontal regions, elicited when the own name was 
presented, is also in line with studies showing stronger positivity when an ostensive cue 
compared to a non-ostensive cue is presented, and can therefore be interpreted as 
evidence of a preferential treatment of ostensive information. In a study of Parise and 
Csibra (2013) infant-directed speech was compared with adult-directed speech and direct 
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eye gaze was compared with averted eye gaze. Both direct gaze and infant-directed 
speech elicited a stronger positive amplitude around 300 ms after stimulus presentation. 
Studies investigating language acquisition in young infants showed that more familiar 
words were combined with a stronger negativity/less positivity in a left frontal ROI or over 
all electrodes (Junge et al., 2012; Thierry et al., 2003). Although one can assume that the 
own name is next to more socially relevant also more familiar, we did not find less but 
more positivity on the frontal electrodes. This can be interpreted as evidence for the fact 
that ostensive or socially relevant cues are still different from just ‘more familiar’ words 
and elicit more involuntary attention. Also in the study of Parise and Csibra (2013) such a 
‘reverse effect’ was found for the more familiar and meanwhile more ostensive 
information. Imafuku et al. (2014) elaborated on the link between testing social relevance 
and familiarity and argued that both aspects cannot be tested completely separately. Our 
results further demonstrate that, although there are strong links between familiarity and 
social relevance, different ERP effects can be predicted for purely familiarity 
manipulations compared to manipulations of social relevance (that indirectly also 
manipulate familiarity): diminished amplitudes or more negative frontal amplitudes could 
be predicted when manipulating familiarity without changing social relevance (e.g., by 
longer exposure to a ‘non-social’ or ‘neutral’ stimulus), while a more positive amplitude 
on frontal ROI’s could be predicted for stimuli in which social relevance (and therefore 
mostly also familiarity) is manipulated, such as the own name. However to test these 
predictions, an experimental design in which both aspects are manipulated in different 
conditions, should be used in future research. 
The effect in the low-risk group described above, was mostly right-sided, This is in line 
with the idea that word-level recognition in the earliest stage of language acquisition 
mainly involves right-sided regions (Mills, Coffey‐Corina, & Neville, 1997; Thierry et al., 
2003). Mills et al. (1997) reported greater activity over the right hemisphere than in the 
left hemisphere for both comprehended and unknown words in 13- and 17-month-old 
infants, while in 20-month-old infants this right-sided effect was only there for unknown 
words and not for comprehended words. This suggests that mainly in the early stages of 
language acquisition, the right hemisphere plays a crucial role.  
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Secondly, we investigated the neural responses to the own name in a high-risk group 
for ASD. Based on previous studies about socially relevant information (Lloyd-Fox et al., 
2013) and behavioural studies testing orientation to the own name (Nadig et al., 2007; 
Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005), we predicted that they would not show the same neural 
responses to their own name as low-risk infants. In line with this prediction, we found a 
significant difference between groups in the amplitude on the right frontal ROI for the 
own name. The low-risk infants showed more positivity when hearing their own name 
compared to when hearing a stranger’s name. No such difference was found for the high-
risk group. On the other hand, no significant differences between groups were found 
when a stranger’s name was presented.  
These results show that although the high-risk infants did allocate attention to speech 
in the same way as low-risk infants, they did not show enhanced attention when their 
own name was presented. This suggests that only the attention to highly socially relevant 
information is diminished in infants at risk for ASD. Further, no hemispherical differences 
were found in the high-risk group, which is in line with the study of Seery et al. (2013) in 
which no lateralisation of speech was found in a high-risk group for ASD. 
No (significant) correlations were found between developmental index-scores (DI) and 
the effects within each ROI. Therefore the differences between groups in response to the 
own name, described above, cannot not be a consequence of the difference in DI between 
groups.  
Further follow-up of these infants will make it possible to re-interpret the current 
findings in light of outcome measures of ASD at three years of age. The behavioural study 
of Nadig et al. (2007) suggests that a poor response to the own name, may be a trait of 
the broader autism phenotype rather than an predictor of a later ASD diagnosis. Osterling 
et al. (2002) and Zwaigenbaum et al. (2005) reported a lack of orientation to the own 
name as an early sign of ASD. Outcome measures of our participants could therefore 
further clarify if the described effects are mainly driven by those children who will later 
develop ASD or can be seen as a more general characteristic of the high-risk group (Tager-
Flusberg, 2011).  
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In addition, a preference for the own name is hypothesized to play a role in the social 
and communicative development of the infants. Based on the directed attention model 
(Reid & Striano, 2007), we can predict that infants who are biased to pay more attention 
when their own name is presented will more often be involved in social-communicative 
contexts in which they get the opportunity to learn how to interact with other people. In 
turn, this could accelerate the development of their social and/or communicative skills 
(Reid & Striano, 2007). Therefore we could predict that a preference for the own name 
measured with this task, will be linked to later social and/or communicative skills. This 
could be further explored in future research and possibly further explain difficulties in 
language and social development, often reported in children at risk for (or with) ASD.  
This study has some strengths and weaknesses. The fact that ERP measures were used, 
can be seen as the main strength, since the responses to the own name were mainly 
tested at a behavioural level before. Further this is the first study that tested high-risk 
infants on attention for the own name using ERP. The current study included only a small 
group of infants with a limited amount of valid trials for each participant (the inclusion 
criterion was 7 trials in each condition). This was mainly due to the low number of trials 
included in the experiment (23 trials in each condition, as a consequence of the fact that 
this task was part of a larger ERP session, in which also other tasks were administered). 
Therefore, despite the fact that some effects are clearly visible, the grand average is still 
noisy. The high attrition rate is in the normal range of what we can expect for infant 
studies (Hoehl & Wahl, 2012). Future studies may want to include more participants 
and/or more trials to increase the power of the analyses. Concerning the extra trials, 
however, it has been suggested that the assumption to include as much trials as possible, 
based on adult ERP data, cannot always be held for infant ERP data, e.g., sometimes more 
trials can lead to a diminished effect in infants studies (Stahl, Parise, Hoehl, & Striano, 
2010; Stets & Reid, 2011). However, it is important to notice that these first results of 
methodological studies focused on visual components, while our study focused on 
auditory components.  
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In sum, the current study found different ERP responses to the own name between a 
low- and high-risk group for ASD at 14 months of age. While the low-risk group showed a 
stronger response to the own name compared to the stranger’s name, mostly in the right 
hemisphere, no such pattern was found in the high-risk group. Although the groups were 
rather small, the differences were clear and in the expected direction. This is the first 
study showing differences between a high- and low-risk group for ASD at 14 months of 
age in neural responses to an important and unique social cue that mostly introduces 
periods of communication: the own name.  
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
 
 
 
In this doctoral dissertation social attention in infants at low and high risk for autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD) was studied during the first years of life. More precisely the 
attention to socially relevant faces and the attention to the own name were investigated 
at the age of 5 and 14 months. In this last chapter we integrate the main findings of this 
doctoral research project and discuss strengths and limitations of the presented studies. 
We describe the main implications of our findings and formulate suggestions for future 
research. 
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RECAPITULATION OF THE RESEARCH GOALS 
In this doctoral research project we aimed to gain more insight into social attention 
during infancy in typical and atypical development. In the first chapter we reviewed the 
literature on social attention in typically developing infants, in children with autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD), and in young infants at risk for ASD as a general introduction to 
the theme. We will start this last chapter with a recapitulation of this literature and a 
description of our research goals. 
Social attention in typical development 
Social attention can be defined as the ‘preferential selection of social items for 
attention’ (Ames & Fletcher-Watson, 2010). We formulated four research goals to study 
social attention in typically developing infants. First, we investigated social attention in 
very young infants (research goal 1) using different manipulations of social information in 
experimental studies (research goal 2). In addition, we investigated the influence of social 
information on attention to subsequently following information (research goal 3). Finally, 
we investigated the influence of social attention on the development of later social and 
communicative skills (research goal 4). 
There is a lot of evidence that infants show social attention from very early after birth 
onwards. They prefer to attend to other people in general, but they also show a more 
specific bias in attention to socially relevant faces (e.g., mother’s face) and communicative 
intentions of others (e.g., making direct eye contact, calling the own name) (e.g., Farroni, 
Csibra, Simion, & Johnson, 2002; Parise & Csibra, 2013; Pascalis, de Schonen, Morton, 
Deruelle, & Fabre-Grenet, 1995; Reeb-Sutherland et al., 2011). New-borns already prefer 
to look at a face with direct gaze compared to a face with averted gaze (Farroni et al., 
2002) and show a preference for infant-directed speech over adult-directed speech 
(Cooper & Aslin, 1990). At 4.5 months, infants orient longer to the sound of their own 
name than to an unfamiliar name (Mandel, Jusczyk, & Pisoni, 1995). 
Within typical development social attention is assumed to play an important role in 
the development of social cognition (Reid & Striano, 2007). Social cognition refers to the 
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ability to understand other people, despite the complexity of human actions and 
behaviours (Grossmann & Johnson, 2007). By being biased to social information, infants 
would spend most of their time in social situations, in which they get opportunities to 
learn and practice how to coop with social information. Infants only have a limited 
cognitive capacity, and by using socially relevant stimuli to define the start of a socially 
relevant period, the chance increases to correctly discriminate between less and more 
important components in the social situation (Reid & Striano, 2007).  
More concrete, this means that by being biased towards faces that show 
communicative intentions compared to faces that do not show these intentions for 
example, infants get more involved in situations where relevant information is available 
for them. For example, situations in which they are fed or situations in which they can 
learn new language or social cognitive skills. In this way social attention from early 
onwards is thought to play an important role in the development of social cognition and 
in communicative development. 
Based on this theory, it is hypothesised that socially relevant information would have 
direct influence on attention to subsequently presented objects (Reid & Striano, 2007). 
Although some studies already showed this in infants, these studies are mostly restricted 
to the effect of eye gaze cues on information processing afterwards. Senju and Johnson 
(2009) described this as the eye contact effect, the phenomenon that perceived mutual 
gaze with another human modulates certain aspects of following cognitive processing. 
Even at 4 months of age, infants paid more attention to objects that were cued by eye 
gaze compared to uncued objects (Striano, Reid, & Hoehl, 2006). Only one event-related 
potential (ERP) study focused on attention allocation after name processing in young 
infants. Enhanced attention was found to stimuli that were presented immediately after 
hearing the own name, already at the age of 5 months (Parise, Friederici, & Striano, 2010).  
However, we hypothesise that other socially relevant information such as looking at 
the mother’s face, will directly influence subsequent information processing. This was not 
studied at a young age in an experimental context so far. The influence of hearing one’s 
own name on attention to immediately following objects was only studied once in an ERP 
study (Parise et al., 2010).  
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In addition, the idea that social attention would have an influence on later social and 
communicative development has been formulated indirectly above. In previous literature 
most focus was again on the (positive) influence of the attention to eyes (and eye gaze 
shifts) on later communicative and social skills (Brooks & Meltzoff, 2008; Key & Stone, 
2012; Schietecatte, Roeyers, & Warreyn, 2012; Wagner, Luyster, Yim, Tager-Flusberg, & 
Nelson, 2013). Further, these previous studies mostly tested infants from the second half 
of the first year onwards, when they already showed some joint attention abilities.  
To conclude, on the one hand there is a lack of studies in young infants that look at 
the effect of different social stimuli on attention to subsequently following information. 
On the other hand, studies about social attention on later social and communicative 
development are limited so far.  
Based on these limitations of the current literature, we formulated the research goals 
to study social attention in young infants (research goal 1) using different manipulations 
(research goal 2) and to investigate the influence of social information on subsequently 
following presentations (research goal 3). We also investigated the influence of social 
attention on later social and communicative skills (research goal 4). 
For this purpose, in the current doctoral dissertation two experimental eye-tracking 
tasks were performed to measure attention to faces that differed in social relevance 
(mother’s face versus stranger’s face/ face with direct versus averted gaze) (Chapters 2 
and 3) and attention to names that differed in social relevance (own name versus 
stranger’s name) (Chapter 4). An ERP study was performed about attention to the own 
name at the age of 14 months (Chapter 6).  
Further, the attention to what followed after the presentation of this social 
information was investigated within these experiments (Chapters 2, 3 and 4). In chapter 
5, we tested whether preferential attention to different kinds of social stimuli, namely 
faces and personal names, were related to or predictive for joint attention and language 
skills later in development. We hypothesized that social attention in general would be 
important for social-communicative and language development.  
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Social attention in infants at risk for ASD 
We formulated two research goals to study social attention in infants at risk for ASD. 
Firstly, we investigated possible differences in social attention between a high- and a low-
risk group for ASD from the age of 5 months onwards using different manipulations 
(research goal 5). Secondly, we investigated whether socially relevant information 
influenced attention allocation to subsequently following information in a different way 
in a high- and low-risk group for ASD (research goal 6). 
The hypothesis has been made that infants who later develop ASD would show no or 
a less strong bias towards socially relevant information from birth onwards compared to 
infants with a typical development (Dawson, Bernier, & Ring, 2012; Dawson, Meltzoff, 
Osterling, Rinaldi, & Brown, 1998). This, in turn, would lead to less experience with this 
type of information in the group of children developing ASD, and later contribute to more 
general social problems known as the main characteristics of ASD.  
To test hypotheses about the early markers of ASD, different study-designs have been 
used. The most recent research focused on the development of infants at risk for ASD, 
mostly younger brothers or sisters of children with ASD. These infants have a 10-20 time 
higher risk to develop ASD than infants in the general population, because of the genetic 
link between brothers and sisters (Constantino, Zhang, Frazier, Abbacchi, & Law, 2010; 
Ozonoff et al., 2011; Risch et al., 2014; Szatmari, Zwaigenbaum, & Bryson, 2004). These 
first-degree relatives further also often show subclinical characteristics that seem to 
resemble primary characteristics of ASD (broader autism phenotype) (Cassel et al., 2007; 
Constantino et al., 2010; Messinger et al., 2013; Piven, 2001).  
While most of these studies did not find significant behavioural differences between 
high- and low-risk groups before the age of 1 year, studies focusing on cognitive 
endophenotypes, showed more subtle differences already during the first year of life 
(Elsabbagh & Johnson, 2010). However, these findings are not conclusive (Gliga, Jones, 
Bedford, Charman, & Johnson, 2014; Tager-Flusberg, 2011). 
Concerning the attention to faces, some studies did find diminished attention to faces 
in high-risk compared to low-risk infants at the age of 6 months (e.g., Chawarska, Macari, 
& Shic, 2012), while others did not report significant differences between 6 and 10 months 
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of age (e.g., Elsabbagh et al., 2013). However, since these studies manipulated different 
aspects of attention to faces in multiple ways, it is difficult to compare the results. Further, 
there were no studies that used different manipulations within one experiment and only 
very few studies tested infants in the first half of the first year onwards.  
Studies with regard to name processing reported mixed findings when testing infants 
before the age of 1 year: while Yirmiya et al. (2006) reported more orientation responses 
to the own name in a high-risk group compared to a low-risk group at 4 months of age, 
Nadig et al. (2007) found no differences between groups in response to the own name at 
this age. However, in this study differences between groups were significant at 12 months 
of age.  
Since the findings so far are mixed, further investigation of social attention in this high-
risk group for ASD is needed, definitely within the first year of life.  
In the introduction (Chapter 1, p. 19) we formulated the hypothesis that, in addition 
to a diminished interest in social information as such, infants at elevated risk for ASD 
would differ in how they use this information to guide their attention afterwards. 
Problems with attributing the correct social value to ostensive information have often 
been reported in older children and adults with ASD (Gliga & Csibra, 2007). For example 
they do not attribute the same social value to an object that was cued by eye gaze 
compared to a control group (see Guillon, Hadjikhani, Baduel, & Rogé, 2014, for a review). 
Only one study tested this in high-risk infants. They found differences between a low- and 
a high-risk group at the age of 13 months but not at the age of 7 months in how eye gaze 
influenced attention to objects presented afterwards (Bedford et al., 2012). 
However, so far no research looked at how other social stimuli, such as the mother’s 
face or calling the infant’s own name, influenced subsequent information processing in 
infants at risk for ASD.  
The current dissertation tried to overcome some of the limitations of previous studies 
and explored social attention in infants at risk for ASD.  
The eye-tracking and ERP tasks described above were therefore used to compare 
attention to faces (Chapter 3) and attention to the own name (Chapters 4 and 6) between 
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a high- and low-risk group for ASD at the age of 5 and 14 months (research goal 5). 
Attention to what followed these different types of socially relevant information was also 
measured within each study, to investigate differences between the high- and low-risk 
group in the way socially relevant information influenced attention to subsequently 
presented stimuli (research goal 6). 
INTEGRATION OF THE MAIN FINDINGS 
We will first focus on the results in the typically developing group (referred to as the 
low-risk group) and secondly go into detail about the results in the high-risk population. 
Afterwards we will summarize the most important findings. 
Social attention in typically developing infants 
Research goals 1 and 2 
In chapter 2 (and 3) typically developing infants at the age of 5 months showed a 
preference for the most socially relevant faces. In line with our expectations, they 
preferred their mother’s face over a stranger’s face and direct over averted gaze. This 
result is in line with most previous studies (de Haan & Nelson, 1997; Farroni, Johnson, & 
Csibra, 2004; Pascalis et al., 1995) and suggests that both changing identity and changing 
eye gaze direction are successful and comparable manipulations of social relevance.  
A difference in total fixation duration was found, while no difference in mean duration 
per fixation or time to first fixation was found. This means that the infants looked longer 
to the most socially relevant information, but they did not show longer fixations as such. 
The effect of repetition in the mother-stranger condition showed a stronger 
preference for the mother’s face in the last trials compared to the first trials. This means 
that the ‘familiarity preference’ in this condition increased during the experiment. This is 
not completely in line with previous studies using other stimuli than faces, mostly showing 
that a familiarity preference starts to decline, while a novelty preference occurs after 
repetition of the same trials (Turk-Browne, Scholl, & Chun, 2008).  
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However, it seems that other aspects than pure ‘familiarity’ played a role in eliciting 
the preference for the mother’s face. Most probably, the high social relevance of this face 
is a crucial factor that led to a strengthening of the preference for the mother’s face during 
the experiment. In this way this repetition effect illustrates the special role of the mother’s 
face on attention allocation and the important role of ‘social relevance’ to elicit this 
looking preference.  
Another possible way to interpret this finding could be that the infants first showed a 
novelty preference for the stranger’s face. When after repetitions the stranger’s face was 
less new, the social relevance effect started to play. To disentangle those different 
explanations, more in depth explorations are needed for example of time-related changes 
within each trial. Since this was not our main research question, no such additional 
explorations have been done yet. 
Bartrip, Morton, and Schonen (2001) reported a change from a familiarity preference 
for the mother’s face in infants younger than 5 months to a novelty preference for the 
stranger’s face at the age of 5 months. Other studies only reported this change at older 
ages, namely at 1 or even 2 years of age (Carver et al., 2003; Luyster, Wagner, Vogel-
Farley, Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 2011). Interestingly, these last studies linked this change 
to a change in social relevance of the mother’s face for the infants: while it is adaptive to 
pay more attention to the mother’s face very early in life, it is socially important to show 
interest in new social partners, certainly from the second half of the first year onwards 
(Luyster et al., 2011). This is the period in which stranger and separation anxiety starts to 
occur. This emerging awareness of strangers could have an influence on attention 
allocation when seeing a stranger’s face (Burden et al., 2007).  
In our study no significant correlations were found between age and the preference 
measures for the mother’s face. It should however be noted that only a limited age range, 
from 4 to 7 months, was included in this study. A longitudinal testing of the same 
paradigm at different ages during the first years of life would be more informative, since 
it could show developmental trajectories. However, our results suggest that this change 
to a preference for a stranger’s face does not start to occur between 4 and 7 months, but 
probably later in development.  
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Interestingly, in the study of Bartrip et al. (2001) sex-related differences were found in 
the preference for the mother’s face. Their effects were mostly driven by the male infants, 
who showed greater preference for the mother’s face at younger ages. This preference 
declined and reversed in a preference for a stranger’s face by the age of 5 months. The 
female infants did not show clear preferences for the mother’s face at any age. Our results 
could not be explained by effects of gender. We did not find significant effects of gender 
on preference for the mother’s face (F(1,27) = 0.78, p = .386) or on the repetition effect 
in this mother-stranger condition (F(1,21) = 1.62, p = .217). It should be noted that Bartrip 
et al. (2001) tested younger infants and used real-life stimuli, which could explain (at least 
partially) why different results were found.  
In chapter 4, we investigated whether infants at 5 months of age showed more 
attention to objects presented together with their own name compared to objects 
presented together with a stranger’s name in an eye-tracking experiment.  
No such preference was found at the level of the total fixation duration: infants did 
not look longer at the objects when they heard their own name compared to when they 
heard a stranger’s name. However, a more subtle difference in mean duration per fixation 
was found, with shorter fixations during own name presentations compared to during 
stranger’s name presentations. This means that the infants did change their scanning 
pattern when their own name was presented. 
Shorter fixations have been linked to higher arousal in 11-month-old infants (Wass & 
Smith, 2014). The fact that shorter fixations were found during own name presentations, 
could therefore be interpreted as an index of enhanced arousal. In the first place this 
indicates that infants discriminated their own from a stranger’s name and secondly this 
can be seen as a preferential attention measure. However, it should be noted that the 
relationship between arousal and fixation duration has not directly been investigated in 
infants as young as 5 months, and is inferred from studies testing older infants (Wass & 
Smith, 2014).  
In chapter 6, name processing was studied at the age of 14 months, using an ERP 
design based on the study of Parise et al. (2010). Although studies measuring eye 
movements can reveal important information about social attention, EEG can more 
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directly indicate whether socially relevant stimuli are processed differently in the brain. 
Neural responses reflect differences in attention allocation independent of a behavioural 
response. In our passive listening paradigm, the infants just needed to listen to their own 
or a stranger’s name, while EEG was measured.  
A significant preferential attention to the own name was found, with a stronger frontal 
positivity and a stronger N200-600 component in parietal regions. These results showed 
that infants at 14 months of age differentiated their own from a stranger’s name and paid 
more attention to their own name. This is in line with previous research showing 
enhanced neural responses in reaction to the own name, from very early onwards 
(Imafuku, Hakuno, Uchida-Ota, Yamamoto, & Minagawa, 2014; Parise et al., 2010).  
The own name is reported to be used in speech segmentation in young infants: it is for 
example used to define new words presented afterwards (Bortfeld, Morgan, Golinkoff, & 
Rathbun, 2005). Based on this knowledge and the fact that the stimuli used in the ERP 
experiment were words, it could be important to look more specifically at the language 
abilities of our tested group and the possible influences of these abilities on the current 
findings.  
However, our preliminary analyses did not reveal significant correlations between the 
effects in neural responses (the differences between responses to the own name versus 
responses to the stranger’s name) and the language abilities of the tested infants. Since 
we only included a small number of participants so far, these analyses are limited in 
power, so it might be important to look at the correlation with language measures when 
more data is collected. 
The fact that the own name is not only more socially relevant, but also more familiar 
can be seen as confound in this study. However, since different ERP responses can be 
predicted for familiarity manipulations (decrements or less positive ERP components) 
compared to for social relevance manipulations (enhanced positivity in the frontal 
regions) (Junge, Kooijman, Hagoort, & Cutler, 2012; Parise & Csibra, 2013), we could 
confirm that the social relevance and not the familiarity of the stimulus explained our 
current findings. It seems that the own name functions as a sort of ‘signal stimulus’, 
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already at 14 months, since even after repetition and despite the great familiarity, still 
more positivity was found in the frontal regions. 
Research goal 3  
As a third research goal, we wanted to study attention to information that follows on 
social information.  
For the face task (chapters 2 and 3), no significant effect of social relevance was found 
during object presentations. The infants did not look longer at the objects presented after 
a mother’s face or a face with direct gaze, compared to the objects presented after a 
stranger’s face or a face with averted gaze respectively. In the low-risk group, the children 
even tended to look longer at the objects presented after averted gaze. 
However, when a larger group of children was taken into account (Chapter 3: inclusion 
of both low-risk and high-risk group) a significant positive effect of social relevance on 
attention to the subsequently presented objects was found in the condition where a 
mother’s face was presented next to a stranger’s face (and no influence of group was 
found). Probably a lack of power reduced the effects in chapter 2 (a comparable effect 
size was found for both results). 
This means that infants did not only prefer to look at the mother’s face, but also after 
disappearing of this stimulus, they were more attentive to what followed. Translated to 
real-life situations, this could mean that infants will pay more attention in a context where 
they just saw their mother’s face, since they expect to see more personally relevant 
information at that moment. No such effects were found in the condition where a face 
with direct gaze was presented next to a face with averted gaze. 
In chapter 4, where we used an eye-tracking task to study attention to the own name 
at the age of 5 months, attention to the objects presented after the name (and object) 
presentations was investigated. A clear novelty preference was found, with longer total 
fixation durations to new objects, not presented before, compared to repeated objects, 
presented during the name presentation. This novelty preference shows that the infants 
successfully discriminated objects that were repeated from novel objects (Turk-Browne 
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et al., 2008). However, no significant effect of condition was found on this novelty 
preference.  
Since this paradigm was newly created, some methodological issues may possibly have 
led to the non-significance of this finding: perhaps the total presentation time of the 
objects was too long compared to the time needed to process the information by the 
infants. As a consequence, the effects of the manipulations were maybe already fading by 
the end of each presentation. Secondly, it could be that the link between the name 
presentation itself and the object presented on the screen was not clear enough. We 
describe these methodological considerations in more detail below (see section 
methodological issues). 
Research goal 4  
As a fourth research goal we wanted to investigate the relationship between social 
attention at the age of 5 months and later social and communicative abilities. 
Although we found a clear familiarity preference in our face experiment, we did not 
find a correlation between this preference measurement and later language skills 
(Chapter 5). This suggests that this preference at 5 months of age did not play a crucial 
role in communicative development. A possible explanation could be that the presence of 
the preferential attention as such, rather than the strength of the preference, is important 
in later development.  
Taking into account the findings of other studies about the age-related change in 
preference for the mother’s face (see section research goals 1 and 2), we can hypothesize 
that at younger or older ages this preference measurement in the mother-stranger 
condition could be predictive for later social and/or communicative development. More 
specifically, maybe at younger ages, this would be positively correlated (as it is of higher 
importance to attend to the mother), while at older ages more negative relationships can 
be predicted (as there is a shift to more attention to new social partners in typical 
development). More research is needed to confirm these possible explanations of the lack 
of a significant relationship between a preference for mother’s face at 5 months and 
language skills at 10 and 14 months. 
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In contrast, the preference for direct over averted gaze at 5 months was predictive for 
receptive and expressive language abilities at 10 months of age: infants who showed a 
stronger preference for direct over averted gaze at 5 months, showed better language 
abilities at 10 months. By selecting the most socially relevant information in the 
environment (= the stimuli that indicate communicative intentions), infants may filter the 
overall information and increase their possibilities to be part of social situations in which 
they learn how to interact with other social partners (Csibra, 2010; Reid & Striano, 2007).  
This result can be seen as an elaboration on previous studies linking joint attention 
abilities with later language (Brooks & Meltzoff, 2008): even before the ability to follow 
eye gaze fully developed, the preference for direct gaze over averted gaze already 
predicted language abilities. 
However, we did not find a significant (or even a trend to a) correlation between the 
preference for direct gaze at 5 months and joint attention skills at 10 months in our study. 
We could therefore not directly confirm the link between our social attention measure 
and joint attention. 
Although this relationship between social attention and joint attention is often 
suggested in literature, it is only rarely investigated in typical development. Schietecatte 
et al. (2012) found that attention to the eyes at 6 months was predictive for joint attention 
abilities at 8 and 12 months. The number of our participants was comparable with the 
number of participants in the study of Schietecatte et al. (2012), so their measures 
(attention to the eyes in a static or talking face) were more sensitive than our preference 
measure (looking preference to direct over averted gaze) to predict joint attention. 
However, the measures clearly differed from each other. At a conceptual level, looking for 
the eyes of another person in the context of other information, is more directly linked to 
showing a tendency to share attention with someone, compared to the preferential 
attention to direct over averted gaze. 
Another explanation could be that rather than the strength of the preference for direct 
gaze, having the tendency to attend to direct gaze, is important in the development of 
joint attention abilities. On the other hand, this is not completely in line with the findings 
that a stronger preference for direct gaze did predict stronger language skills. More 
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research is needed to determine how social attention, joint attention and language are 
related at these very young ages. 
In addition, we found that the preference for the own name at the age of 5 months 
was predictive for receptive language at the age of 14 months. Infants who showed a 
stronger preference for the objects presented together with their own name over objects 
presented together with a stranger’s name, understood more words at the age of 14 
months. 
Because the own name is a ‘word’ cue, this relationship may be interpreted in a 
straightforward way: infants who recognized their own name and showed enhanced 
attention to it at 5 months, already showed better receptive language abilities at this age. 
As a consequence, they had better language skills at the age of 14 months. Then again, 
this relationship can also be more indirect. Since the own name introduces periods of 
communication, selective attention to this cue may help the infants to filter the 
information that is directed to them. In this way, they may be more involved in contexts 
in which they can learn language. 
Interestingly joint attention skills were an additional predictor, next to a stronger 
preference for the own name, for later language development.  
A concrete example: when an infant shows increased attention when a mother says 
the name of the child followed by short messages such as ‘do you want this?’ and she uses 
possibly gestures or eye gaze shifts to make her message clear, the infant will become 
part of this social situation in which he can learn new words. Early enhanced attention to 
the own name can in this way stimulate (his) language development.  
In addition to previous studies that showed the importance of joint attention in 
language development (Brooks & Meltzoff, 2008), our results showed that social attention 
measured earlier in development was predictive for these skills.  
Conclusion  
Although we do not interpret our results as a direct test of the theory formulated in 
the directed attention (DA) model described in detail in our general introduction (Chapter 
1), we think it is helpful for the interpretation of our findings to situate them within the 
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different stages of this model. This model provides a theoretical framework about the 
development of social cognition, with social attention as an important mechanism that 
enables infants to become social experts (Reid & Striano, 2007).  
In the second stage of the model, it is hypothesized that infants need to be able to 
identify other socially relevant organisms from very early in life onwards, to be able to act 
appropriately in social situations. The findings in chapter 2, where a preference for a 
mother’s face over a stranger’s face was found, illustrated that infants at 5 months did 
show this ability.  
In the third stage it is stated that infants need to discriminate ostensive from non-
ostensive cues. Ostensive cues are cues that indicate that a period of communication will 
follow. Two examples of ostensive cues are making direct eye contact and calling the 
name. On the one hand, the infants at 5 months showed this ability, since they preferred 
direct over averted gaze. On the other hand, the results in chapter 4 did not directly 
confirm this ability in 5-month-old infants: they did not pay more attention when their 
own name was presented compared to when a stranger’s name was presented. However, 
the underlying scanning pattern revealed differences in mean fixation durations which 
could possibly reflect differences in arousal when the own versus a stranger’s name was 
presented. This means that the infants tested in this doctoral dissertation, already showed 
some preferential attention to more ostensive information at the age of 5 months. Our 
results of the ERP study at 14 months, regarding attention to the own name, showed that 
definitely at this age more attention is paid to the most ostensive cue.  
Within the fourth stage of the model it is stated that infants need to be able to use 
this social information to guide their attention afterwards. No direct evidence was found 
for this ability at 5 months in our studies: the infants did not pay (significantly) more 
attention to the objects that were linked to the most socially relevant face or name. 
However, when a larger group of children was taken into account (Chapter 3: inclusion of 
both low-risk and high-risk group) a significant positive effect of social relevance on 
attention to the subsequently presented objects was found in the condition where a 
mother’s face was presented next to a stranger’s face. However, no such evidence was 
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found for the object presentations after direct gaze or after own name presentations. 
Therefore it could be that this ability is not completely developed at the age of 5 months.  
All these results together indicate that the basic hypothesis of the model, namely that 
one of the mechanisms young infants use to become social experts is attending more to 
socially relevant information from very early onwards, was supported by our findings. 
However, testing this in a longitudinal design could reveal whether the abilities of a stage 
really can only be achieved when abilities in the previous stage have been reached. 
However our findings are in line with this, since only the abilities in stage four could not 
be confirmed in 5-month-old infants, while the abilities of the previous stages were 
demonstrated more clearly. 
To conclude, this doctoral research made four important contributions to the existing 
literature: social attention was tested in very young infants (research goal 1) within 
experimental designs (research goal 2), attention allocation after the presentation of 
socially relevant stimuli was taken into account (research goal 3), and relationships 
between social attention measures and later social and communicative development 
were investigated (research goal 4). 
Social attention in infants at risk for ASD 
Research goal 5  
As a fifth research goal, we wanted to investigate possible differences in social 
attention between a young low- and high-risk group for ASD. 
In chapter 3 we explored differences in face preferences between a low- and high-risk 
group for ASD. Although the high-risk group looked equally much at mother’s face 
compared to the low-risk group, they did not show the same preference for direct gaze.  
This means that infants who are at risk to develop ASD did not show the same initial 
preference for faces that show communicative intentions (by showing mutual eye gaze) 
compared to the low-risk group. This may possibly influence the number of 
communicative contexts in which they participate and in this way decrease their 
opportunities to learn how to act in a socially adequate way. This may in turn influence 
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their social and communicative development. However, more research that tests whether 
those infants who show less attention to direct gaze show more difficulties in social and 
communicative development later in life, is needed to confirm this hypothesis. 
Another possible explanation of this eye-tracking effect is that the high-risk infants are 
intentionally avoiding direct eye gaze, which is sometimes reported in older children with 
ASD (e.g., Dawson, Webb, & McPartland, 2005), rather than that they are less sensitive to 
the meaning of the cue. This avoidance in children with ASD is described as an arousal 
modulation strategy because direct eye gaze would lead to ‘overarousal’ in the social 
brain regions in children with ASD (Dawson et al., 2005). In high-risk populations, this 
could be studied by using additional measures of arousal or more in depth explorations 
of time-related changes when seeing a face with direct gaze.  
However, the first explanation is more in line with previous studies showing reduced 
neural sensitivity to direct gaze in high-risk compared to low-risk infants, which indicates 
a difference in involuntary attention allocation (Elsabbagh et al., 2009, 2012). 
Interestingly, a diminished attention to the eyes has inconsistently been linked to a 
later ASD diagnosis: while in the study of Young, Merin, Rogers, and Ozonoff (2009) 
decreased eye contact was not predictive for a later diagnosis, Jones and Klin (2013) 
reported that a decline in eye contact could predict later ASD. Therefore, it will be 
important to test if our current group difference is driven by some of the children who 
will later develop ASD or rather is a characteristic of the broader autism phenotype.  
We tried, preliminarily, to correlate our current findings with outcome measures at 24 
months measured with the Autism Diagnostic Observation Scale (ADOS-2, Lord et al., 
2012). We predicted a negative relationship between social attention measures and ADOS 
scores. However, data was only available for 5 of 14 high-risk infants (since the other 
infants still need to be tested at 24 months) and no significant (non-parametric) 
correlations could be found. It should be noted that no data was available for those three 
infants who showed the least attention to direct gaze, although this will be important 
information to test the hypothesis. 
A recent review about early predictors for a later ASD diagnosis in high-risk 
populations, suggests that although general attention to faces is normal in infants later 
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developing ASD, atypical gaze processing is one of the earliest predictors for a later ASD 
diagnosis (Gliga et al., 2014). 
Our results are partially in line with these findings, showing that attention to the ‘eyes’ 
and sensitivity to direct eye gaze direction, rather than attention to ‘faces’ in general, 
discriminate high- from low-risk infants at the age of 5 months.  
However, we found differences in visual attention (and did not measure underlying 
neural responses) and the predictive value of this measure for a later ASD diagnosis was 
not yet explored. 
In addition, the hypothesis that less attention to direct gaze functions as a protective 
factor for the high-risk group could be explored. It could be argued that children who show 
this tendency, avoid to process stimuli that are maybe too excessive for them. In line with 
this interpretation, Clifford et al. (2013) reported that high-risk infants who develop 
typically, seek less interaction than the high-risk infants who develop ASD later in life. 
Gliga et al. (2014) pointed to the importance of taken into account possible protective 
factors, next to risk factors, when predicting later ASD outcome in high-risk infants.  
With regard to attention to the own name, we did not find differences between both 
groups at the age of 5 months using eye-tracking (Chapter 4), but significant differences 
were found at the age of 14 months using ERP (Chapter 6). We elaborate on these findings 
in the next paragraphs. 
At 5 months of age an eye-tracking paradigm was used to test visual scanning patterns 
during and after hearing the own and a stranger’s name. In line with the low-risk group, 
the high-risk group did not show longer total fixation duration for the objects that were 
presented together with their own name compared to the objects that were presented 
together with a stranger’s name. Based on this measure, both groups did not show a clear 
preference in attention to the own name.  
Concerning the underlying scanning pattern, shorter fixations were found during own 
name presentations than during stranger’s name presentations. However, within the 
high-risk alone, this difference was not significant. Since shorter fixation durations have 
been linked to higher arousal (Wass & Smith, 2014), this could mean that the high-risk 
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infants did not show the same enhanced arousal during the own name presentations as 
the low-risk group. However, only a limited group of high-risk infants (N = 14) was included 
and we did not find a significant interaction effect with group but a main effect of 
condition (over groups), so we need to be careful with this interpretation. 
To go into detail about the ‘mean fixation duration’ measures, a recent study reported 
shorter fixations in infants at risk for ASD at six months of age compared to a low-risk 
group (Wass et al., 2015). We did however not find an effect of group on mean fixation 
duration in our general analyses. If we explored this within conditions, the mean duration 
for the high-risk group was even slightly longer than for the low-risk group, although the 
differences were non-significant (during own name condition: F(1,33) = 0.51, p = .479, 
during stranger’s name condition: F(1, 33) = 0.26, p = .616). It should be noted that in the 
study of Wass et al. (2015) different static images were presented at the same time, while 
in our study only one object was presented in each trial. It could be that differences 
between groups in mean fixation duration are more clear in free viewing tasks where the 
participants need to divide their attention to different stimuli. 
So far, these results cannot clearly show differences between groups in attention to 
the own name, which is in line with previous studies showing no deficits in attention to 
the own name in high-risk infants younger than 6 months of age (Nadig et al., 2007; 
Yirmiya et al., 2006).  
At 14 months however, we did find significant differences in the attention to the own 
name between the low- and high-risk group, using ERP. The high-risk group did not show 
enhanced attention during own name presentations, in contrast with the low-risk group. 
This means that infants who are at risk for ASD did not automatically pay more attention 
when their own name was called.  
Although a lack of orientation to the own name is described as one of the earliest 
behavioural signs of ASD (Nadig et al., 2007; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005), research looking 
into underlying mechanisms was very limited or non-existent up till now. Our study was 
the first to show that not the perception of names as such is impaired in high-risk infants 
(since they showed similar neural responses in the stranger’s name condition as the low-
risk group), but that mainly the interpretation of the own name as more socially relevant 
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is impaired. This is in line with studies testing older children with ASD that showed intact 
sensory speech processing, but diminished attentional shifts for changes in speech 
(Ceponiene et al., 2003).  
This finding can be interpreted as evidence for a broader deficit in allocating enhanced 
attention to ostensive stimuli, certainly in the light of other studies. On the one hand, 
atypical neural responses to direct gaze in infants later developing ASD were reported 
(Elsabbagh et al., 2012). On the other hand, Parise and Csibra (2013) reported that neural 
responses to direct gaze and infant-directed speech were closely related in typically 
developing infants. Reactions to other stimuli that are highly ostensive and introduce 
communication, such as other call signs or direct gaze, should therefore be explored 
within one paradigm in a high-risk group to test if the current results were specific to the 
own name or reflected a more general deficit in allocating attention to ostensive 
information.  
The fact that we found less lateralization in the high- compared to the low-risk group, 
is an interesting finding that should be further explored when more data is available. It is 
often suggested in literature that the difficulties in speech processing may be related to 
an atypical pattern of lateralisation in children with ASD (Haesen, Boets, & Wagemans, 
2011; Lindell & Hudry, 2013) and even in high-risk infants during the first year of life 
(Seery, Vogel-Farley, Tager-Flusberg, & Nelson, 2013). This could of course influence the 
findings concerning attention to specific word cues, such as the own name, and should 
therefore be taken into account in further analyses. 
It should be noted that the high-risk group of our ERP study showed lower 
developmental index scores measured with the Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL, 
Mullen, 1995) compared to the low-risk group, but no significant differences were found 
in language abilities, measured with the Dutch version of the MacArthur-Bates 
Communicative Development Inventory (N-CDI; Zink & Lejaegere, 2002; original version 
Fenson et al., 1993). Since the developmental index scores did not correlate with the 
difference in ERPs in reaction to own versus stranger’s names, it is not possible that the 
group difference in ERP responses was driven by the difference in developmental index. 
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The fact that we only found differences between groups in attention to the own name 
at an older age (14 months) is in line with previous studies mostly showing significant 
differences in attention to the own name from 1 year of life onwards (Nadig et al., 2007). 
Further, it should be noted that the use of different methodologies (eye-tracking versus 
ERP) may have led to the different results at 5 and 14 months. De Haan and Nelson (1997) 
for example, reported that neural responses were more sensitive than looking time to 
detect preferential attention to socially relevant information at 6 months of age. 
More studies are needed to test whether differences at neural level can be measured 
at earlier ages, despite the fact that no differences were found in visual attention patterns. 
It could be that these more direct measures reveal indicators of atypical development 
even before this becomes clear in over social behaviour (Elsabbagh & Johnson, 2010). In 
addition, Lloyd-Fox et al. (2013) already found reduced neural sensitivity for auditory 
social stimuli at 5 months of age in high-risk infants. Therefore we hypothesise that at a 
neural level, differences in attention to the own name could already be apparent from an 
earlier age onwards.  
Research goal 6 
As a sixth research goal, we wanted to investigate whether social information 
influenced attention to subsequently following information in a different way in high- 
compared to low-risk infants.  
In chapter 3, no differences in attention to the objects that were presented after the 
faces were found between groups. So the high-risk infants did not show deficits in the use 
of socially relevant information to guide the attention afterwards. Over groups, more 
attention was paid to the objects presented after the mother’s face, while no such effect 
was found in the condition where direct gaze was presented next to averted gaze. This 
means that in both groups the mother’s face elicited more attention to the objects 
presented afterwards at the same place. This ability may help the infants to distinguish 
more from less important information in the wealth of information available in their 
environment. 
Concerning attention to objects presented after the name presentations (chapter 4), 
the groups tended to differ on the novelty preferences. Although these novelty 
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preferences were not significantly different between conditions (own versus stranger’s 
name condition), for the high-risk group the novelty preference seemed to be larger in 
the own name condition. This was in contrast with the results of the low-risk group, for 
whom this preference was slightly stronger in the stranger’s name condition. However, as 
mentioned before, these differences were only a trend and should therefore be 
interpreted with caution.  
The opposite novelty difference in the high-risk group may indicate that the ostensive 
cue of the own name did not lead to the same ‘extended attention’ effect as in the low-
risk group. This marginally significant difference between groups can be seen as a first 
indication that the high-risk infants differ in how they use social information to guide their 
attention in the environment afterwards. 
Although we can assume that the limited sample size, and as a consequence the 
limited power of the analyses, lowered the chance to find significant differences, we want 
to be careful with interpretations. When plotting the effect, the groups could not be easily 
distinguished on the basis of this ratio of novelty preferences.  
Conclusion  
To conclude we want to bring these results together to answer the main research 
question: do infants at risk for ASD show no or a less strong bias for socially relevant 
information from an early age onwards? We found evidence for a rather subtle difference 
in social attention, namely a diminished attention to direct gaze, at 5 months and cannot 
confirm the hypothesis of a general deficit in social attention in children at risk for ASD. 
This subtle difference however, could have a cascading effect on the number of social and 
communicative contexts infants at risk take part in, which could in turn limit their learning 
opportunities. At 14 months more clear differences were found in attention to the own 
name, with less involuntary attention allocation in the high-risk group compared to the 
low-risk group.  
This is partially in line with recent reviews of early markers for a later ASD diagnosis in 
high-risk populations. Rather than a general deficit in social orientation or motivation in 
infants later developing ASD, more specific difficulties, mainly in mechanisms to process 
eye gaze, were reported (Gliga et al., 2014; Jones, Gliga, Bedford, Charman, & Johnson, 
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2014). Since we could not take into account outcome measures, we should however be 
careful with this generalisation of our findings. So far, we can only interpret these findings 
as differences in attention between a low- and a high-risk group. 
Finally, no evidence was found for the hypothesis that infants at risk for ASD would 
show more difficulties to use social information to guide attention in the environment 
afterwards. However, some methodological issues about our current manipulations 
should be noted (see methodological issues), and no clear evidence for this ability was 
found in the low-risk group. So no strong conclusions can be made and more research is 
needed at this level. Since we found differences between groups in attention to ostensive 
cues we could argue that possible differences in attention to subsequently presented 
information, would be a consequence of these differences in attention to ostensive cues 
rather than that this would be the main deficit. However, again more research is needed 
to confirm this hypothesis.  
Summary of the findings over groups 
In light of this extensive and detailed overview of all results in our studies, we attempt 
to formulate some take home messages. 
First the eyes…  
One of the most broadly described aspects of ASD is the difficulty to make adequate 
eye contact. In typical development an enormous number of studies focused on eye 
contact and eye gaze sensitivity. Our findings further showed the importance of attention 
to human eyes: the preferential attention to direct eye gaze predicted the early 
development of communicative skills in a group of typically developing infants. Further, 
the attention to direct gaze was the only measure that discriminated the low- and high-
risk infants already at the age of 5 months. In addition to our findings, in previous studies 
differences in attention to the eyes are described as one of the earliest differences 
between infants at high and low risk for ASD (Elsabbagh et al., 2009; Jones & Klin, 2013). 
All together these findings indicate that a specific diminished sensitivity for direct eye gaze 
can be seen as a ‘red flag’ for the social and communicative development of infants.  
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… then the name. 
Diminished attention to the own name has been described as one of the earliest signs 
of ASD (Nadig et al., 2007; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005). Despite the importance of this 
stimulus, we were the first to investigate the underlying mechanisms of attention to the 
own name in a high-risk group, using ERP and eye-tracking. Our results indicate that the 
underlying mechanisms were different between high- and low-risk infants and could 
explain the previously described differences at a behavioural level, at least from 14 
months of age onwards.  
Socially relevant or familiar or ostensive?  
When integrating all results, it becomes clear that the concepts ‘socially relevant’ and 
‘familiar’ are very closely related, certainly in young infants. It is hard to think of stimuli 
that are highly socially relevant but not familiar for infants. Therefore we argue that a 
stimulus that is not only more socially relevant but also more familiar, is usually more 
ecologically valid. In addition, our findings show that the effects of social relevance often 
are in contrast with effects expected based on familiarity. For looking time, we would 
predict less looking to more familiar items and longer looking to socially relevant 
information. For ERP measures, diminished amplitudes would be predicted for more 
familiar stimuli, compared to enhanced attentional components for socially relevant 
information.  
This means that the effects based on these more ecologically valid stimuli can largely 
be interpreted in a straightforward way, since different results can be predicted based on 
familiarity alone compared to on familiarity and social relevance together. 
Direct eye gaze and calling the child’s name are socially relevant cues because they are 
ostensive. Ostensive cues indicate the start of a period of communication. In this way, 
these manipulations differ from the manipulation in which the identity was changed 
(mother’s face versus stranger’s face). Although both types of manipulations led to a 
looking preference in our eye-tracking experiment, it seems that differences between 
low- and high-risk groups were mainly found in attention to ostensive cues. This could 
have a tremendous effect on the chances infants have to be involved in social contexts, in 
which they can learn how other people behave, and in this way how to act in a socially 
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adequate way. Therefore we argue to definitely study the attention to these cues and the 
underlying mechanisms in high-risk populations in future research. 
STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS 
Strengths 
Early testing  
The fact that the low- and high-risk group were recruited as early as 5 months of age 
can be seen as an important strength. Previous studies mostly focused on the second half 
of the first year (from 6 months of age onwards) to test differences between low- and 
high-risk groups (Chawarska, Macari, & Shic, 2013; Zwaigenbaum et al., 2005), while it has 
been suggested that studies from birth onwards are needed (Gliga et al., 2014; Jones et 
al., 2014). Very early testing is necessary to study the emergence of later difficulties, such 
as the difficulties in joint attention skills in young children with ASD reported in literature. 
Based on research so far, it was not clear whether these difficulties are consequences of 
other risk factors such as earlier difficulties in discriminating eye gaze direction or whether 
they only emerge when joint attention skills start to develop. Our results showed that 
differences between groups in attention to direct gaze already exist before the ability to 
follow eye gaze fully develops.  
Additionally, an extra measurement shortly after birth would be even more 
informative. Reeb-Sutherland et al. (2011) for example tested 1-month-old infants and 
found that they learned faster in a voice condition compared to a non-social tone 
condition. It could be of particular interest to test whether infants at risk for ASD, already 
from birth onwards, differ from a low-risk group in how they use (non-) social cues for 
learning. Gliga et al. (2014) even suggested to look at pre-natal functioning, to be able to 
measure the very first behavioural or neural differences between low- and high-risk 
groups. 
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Broader protocol of follow-up study and matched low-risk group 
All chapters fit within one follow-up study of two groups of children. This follow-up 
study allowed to test the infants in standardized contexts several times during the first 
three years of life. Since a broad protocol was used also behavioural observations were 
made, in addition to the eye-tracking and ERP measures that were the main focus of this 
doctoral dissertation. This made it possible to link these social attention measures with 
later language abilities (Chapter 5).  
Having an age-matched low-risk group is an important strength, since in this way direct 
comparisons could be made between ‘typical’ and ‘atypical’ development, regardless of 
outcome. This low-risk group consisted of younger brothers and sisters of children with a 
typical development, to control for the influence of birth order. In addition, having a low-
risk control group will make it possible for future research to compare different 
developmental trajectories depending on risk status only, and to assess the specificity of 
early risk factors for ASD outcome.  
Limitations 
Small sample size 
The small sample size, mainly for the high-risk population, can be seen as a first and 
important limitation of the studies presented in this doctoral dissertation. It limits the 
power of our analyses and therefore the chances to find differences between groups. 
However, despite the rather limited number of high-risk infants, significant findings were 
presented for attention to eye gaze information and attention to the own name. We 
definitely want to recommend replication of the reported results in larger groups. It 
should be noted that data collection is still ongoing and more data will be available in the 
near future.  
Different reasons for this rather low number of (high-risk) participants can be 
formulated. Firstly, it is hard to recruit parents of children with ASD to participate in a 
follow-up study before their second (or third) child is 5 months old. Often parents only 
know the diagnosis of their oldest child when younger brothers or sisters already are born. 
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Secondly, since we used eye-tracking and ERP measures, for a considerable number of 
infants no (or insufficient) valid data could be collected. The infants not only needed to be 
attentive, willing to participate (and willing to wear a tight-fitting cap), being not anxious 
or too tired, but they also needed to sit still during testing, to be able to achieve the 
inclusion criterion. More easily said than done. Third, since these tasks were part of a 
larger protocol in a follow-up study, the importance of collecting more eye-tracking or 
ERP data needed to be weighed against the importance of collecting enough other data 
that was needed to map the general development of the child. More generally, adapting 
the procedure to be able to include as much high-risk infants as possible and meanwhile 
maintaining standardisation for all children, is often a difficult exercise (Kylliäinen, Jones, 
Gomot, Warreyn, & Falck-Ytter, 2014) 
Non-random drop-out? 
As explained above, a consequence of the use of strict experimental procedures in 
infants, is the fact that not for all infants enough valid information can be collected. 
In our ERP study a lot of infants dropped out due to a lack of sufficient valid data. We 
already mentioned in our general introduction (Chapter 1) that it is important to at least 
notify whether this drop-out is random or related to certain aspects of the manipulations. 
Since the stimuli in the ERP study consisted of words, we wanted to test if there was a 
difference in language skills between infants who did and infants who did not meet the 
inclusion criteria. Over groups (high- and low-risk infants), no significant differences were 
found. However, if we looked within the low-risk group, we found that the group that did 
reach the inclusion criteria scored lower on the receptive language scales of the Mullen 
Scales of Early Learning (Mullen, 1995) compared to the group that did not reach the 
criteria (see Table 1).  
This can be interpreted in different ways. One explanation could be that the infants 
with higher language skills got bored quicker by the repetitions of the same word stimuli. 
Another explanation could be that children with lower language skills were longer 
attentive for words that were not presented in the context of a sentence, while the infants 
who showed better language skills were distracted by the fact that no other (auditory) 
information followed the name presentations.  
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Importantly, these results indicate that we cannot confirm to have a completely non-
random drop-out, which can be seen as a limitation of our study. In previous studies 
mostly no information is provided about the characteristics of the group that dropped 
out. This example shows that this information could be valuable to interpret the effects. 
Therefore a better description of the characteristics of the group that dropped out should 
be encouraged in future studies.  
No outcome measures of ASD or longitudinal analyses in the high-risk group 
So far, for the low-risk group only one chapter focused on the predictive value of the 
social attention measures and for the high-risk group only cross-sectional analyses have 
been done. Although these first cross-sectional studies were needed to interpret and 
validate the research designs, the fact that no outcome measures of ASD could be taken 
into account can be seen as a limitation of this doctoral dissertation. Since this doctoral 
research was limited to a period of four years, it was not possible to have a complete 
longitudinal dataset. When more data is available in the near future, new analyses should 
definitely try to focus more on trajectories in social attention throughout the first years of 
life.  
Although behavioural data was only available for (maximally) 8 of the high-risk infants 
for who eye-tracking data was available at the age of 5 months, we had a preliminary look 
at these correlations (see Table 2). Although no (marginally) significant correlations were 
found between preference for mother’s face, preference for direct gaze or preference for 
the own name and language abilities at 10 and 14 months, the correlations were mostly 
in the same direction as for the low-risk group, with most clear and positive correlations 
for the preference of direct over averted gaze. Since we found no general preference for 
direct gaze in the high-risk group, these first results are definitely interesting. The lack of 
more information about the behavioural skills of the high-risk group so far, can be seen as 
a limitation of the current doctoral dissertation. 
In the high-risk population, social attention could not be correlated to outcome 
measures of ASD, measured with the ADOS-2 (Lord et al., 2012) at 24 months of age, since 
only very limited outcome data was available. This can be seen as an important limitation 
of our studies.  
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Table 1.  
Behavioural measures for the low-risk group that met the inclusion criteria versus the low-risk 
group that did not reach the criteria (in our ERP study, Chapter 6) 
 LR group < inclusion  LR group > inclusion F value 
DIa 110.33 (12.01) 105.25 (9.60) F(1,28) = 1.22 
Receptive Languageb 16.17 (2.71) 14.29 (1.46) F(1,28) = 5.51* 
Expressive Languageb 14.83 (0.89) 14.83 (1.49) F(1,28) = 0.00 
Note: *p < .05, LR group = low-risk group, aDI = developmental index, measured with the Mullen Scales 
of Early Learning (MSEL, Mullen, 1995), b Receptive Language: raw score on word comprehension scale 
of the MSEL, Expressive language: raw score on word production scale of the MSEL (Mullen, 1995). 
 
Table 2. 
Non-parametric correlations for the high-risk group (N=8) between social attention measures (5 
months) and language measures (10 and 14 months) 
 10 months  14 months  
 Receptive 
Languaged 
Expressive 
Languaged 
Receptive 
Languaged 
Expressive 
Languaged 
Preferences 
OSa 
rs(5) = -.410,  
p = .493 
rs (5) = .359,  
p = .553 
rs (4) = .632,  
p = .368 
rs (4) = -.738, 
p = .262 
Preference 
DAb 
rs (7) = .147,  
p = .753 
rs (7)= .618,  
p = .139 
rs (6) = .169,  
p = .749 
rs (6) = .516, 
p = .295 
Preference 
MSc 
rs (8) = .182,  
p = .666 
rs (8) = -.147,  
p = .753 
rs (7) -.177, 
p = .704 
rs (7)= -.074, 
p = .875 
Note: a Preference OS: preference in total looking time for own over stranger’s name at 5 months, b 
Preference DA: preference in total looking time for direct gaze over averted gaze at 5 months, c Preference 
MS: preference in total looking time for mother over stranger’s face at 5 months. d Receptive Language: raw 
score on word comprehension scale of the MSEL, Expressive Language: raw score on word production scale 
of the MSEL (Mullen, 1995). 
 
No direct comparison in attention to social versus non-social information 
Finally, it is important to notice that attention to non-social information is not directly 
tested in the currently used designs. We always presented two social stimuli next to each 
other, one that is more socially relevant than the other, but we did not add a condition in 
which attention to social and non-social information was directly compared. For the name 
tasks, we did for example not add a condition in which non-social tones were presented.  
This was mainly because our focus was on the manipulations of social relevance rather 
than on the difference in attention to social and non-social information. Some studies did 
report differences between high- and low-risk groups in attention to non-social 
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information next to differences in attention to social information (McCleery, Akshoomoff, 
Dobkins, & Carver, 2009). Sometimes even better performances in non-social conditions 
were reported for the high-risk infants (Noland, Steven Reznick, Stone, Walden, & 
Sheridan, 2010).  
Further, differences in general ‘attentional control’ measures such as disengagement 
abilities, were not taken into account in this doctoral dissertation. Recently, Bedford et al. 
(2014) showed that social (gaze following) and non-social attention (disengagement of 
attention) had additive effects in predicting later ASD outcome.  
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES 
In this section, we wanted to formulate some specific methodological issues that we 
could not completely encounter in our research so far.  
Specific to new paradigms 
In line with Jones et al. (2014), we agree with the idea that ‘experimental and 
neurophysiological assessments should be subject to the same rigorous evaluation of 
reliability and validity as standardized behavioural measurements’ (Jones et al., 2014, 
p.28). Therefore we go into some methodological issues of our newly created 
experiments. 
In the chapters 2 and 3, we used an eye-tracking paradigm that manipulated the social 
relevance of faces and the presented objects afterwards. We first wanted to raise some 
concerns about the used method to measure attention to subsequently following 
information, namely the object presentations in this eye-tracking paradigm. After the 
presented faces, two objects appeared at the same locations on the screen. We wanted 
to test whether the object presented after the face highest in social relevance was looked 
at for a longer time than the object presented after the face lowest in social relevance. 
Although it is a very clear and straightforward manipulation, no clear effects were 
measured within the low-risk group. A significant effect was found when the high-risk 
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group was included: the infants looked for a longer time at the objects presented after 
the mother’s face compared to the objects presented after a stranger’s face. However, 
these results were not very strong (only significant when a high number of children was 
included) and were only significant in the condition where the mother’s face was 
presented next to a stranger’s face.  
One of the reasons could be that the 5-month-old infants did not link the objects with 
the faces. The link between the faces and the objects was only indicated by the location 
of the presentations. By adding referential cues, such as a pointing index finger or a 
combination with speech stimuli (e.g., the mother says ‘look at this’), this manipulation 
could possibly be made stronger and clearer, which could lead to clearer results. Another 
manipulation could be that the mother (or stranger) holds an object during the first 
presentation. Afterwards two objects appear on the screen and one of these objects is 
the same as the mother (or stranger) was holding before, while the other object was not 
presented before.  
Further, only the first two seconds of the object presentations could be taken into 
account because a lot of infants lost interest in these presentations very quickly. It will be 
important for future research to look at how these stimuli can be made more attractive 
and engaging, without making them social as such. This could lead to less data loss for 
each participant. A possibility could be to use moving stimuli rather than static 
presentations. 
Another possible methodological issue related to our manipulations used in this eye-
tracking face task, is the fact that for the eye gaze manipulations two types of trials were 
presented: trials in which the averted gaze was directed towards the face with direct gaze 
and trials in which the averted gaze was oriented away from the face with direct gaze.  
Since it was shown that the perception of motion from an eye gaze shift is crucial to 
elicit a cueing effect in 4- to 5-month old infants (Farroni, Johnson, Brockbank, & Simion, 
2000) and we presented static faces, it is not likely that this cueing effect played a crucial 
role in our findings. 
However, to make sure that our findings of a preference for direct gaze were not led 
by a cueing effect in the trials where the averted gaze could be followed towards the face 
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with direct gaze, we compared the preference scores for direct gaze between both types 
of trials. No significant differences were found between the difference scores for both 
types of trials (‘averted gaze towards direct gaze’ versus ‘averted gaze away from direct 
gaze’) (t(36) = -.47 , p =.642, partial η2 = .006). Overall, children did not look more at the 
face with direct gaze if the averted gaze was directed towards it, compared to when the 
averted gaze was oriented away from the direct gaze.  
In chapter 4 we used an eye-tracking paradigm that combined auditory presentations 
of names with visual presentations of objects to measure visual attention during own or 
stranger’s name presentations. Below, we report some methodological issues for this 
study. 
First of all, although we found interesting differences in the mean duration per 
fixation, the fact that no significant differences between name conditions were found in 
total looking time, can be explained in different ways. On the one hand, this may be a 
power issue, since only a limited amount of valid data was available (low-risk group N = 
21, high-risk group N = 14). On the other hand, some methodological issues can be 
formulated.  
Two important differences between paradigms used in previous studies and the newly 
created paradigm, are the fact that no orientation responses are measured and that the 
name stimuli are presented only once each trial. Imafuku et al. (2014) presented the visual 
stimuli on a screen while presenting auditory information, but they still measured an 
orientation response to one of the two sides of the screen. This response is a visible 
behavioural response and a very solid measurement. It can be that, although infants as 
young as 4.5 months show a longer orientation response, this difference is not significant 
at a more subtle level of total fixation duration to an object in the middle of the visual 
field. Second, while in previous studies the auditory stimuli were repeated as long as the 
infant looked at the location of the presentation, in our paradigm the auditory 
presentation was only presented once at the beginning of each trial. Although Parise et 
al. (2010) found significant differences in neural responses using only one name 
presentation each trial, it could be that looking time is more dependent on those 
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repetitions (that were not provided in our experiment) compared to neural responses. 
Therefore in future research, adaptations of this design should be explored. 
Further, the preferential attention to the own name just starts to develop around 5 
months (Mandel et al., 1995). In our preliminary analyses we noticed that older children, 
who were not included in the final analyses, sometimes differed from the younger infants 
in their reaction to the own name and some age-related effects were found when a 
broader age range was used. Therefore it is possible that testing slightly younger or older 
infants using this name paradigm, would lead to different and maybe clearer results. 
More general in studies of high-risk populations 
Jones et al. (2014) and Zwaigenbaum et al. (2007) reviewed some methodological 
issues concerning follow-up studies of high-risk groups. We wanted to mention two 
important issues that are directly related to this doctoral dissertation.  
First, it is good to be aware of a possible publication bias. Studies showing differences 
between low- and high-risk groups get published more easily than studies that did not 
find significant differences. Without knowledge of the number of studies that did not find 
any difference between groups, it is hard to interpret the importance of the published 
findings. More recently however, the awareness of this problem has been raised, and 
studies in which high-risk infants do show the same abilities as low-risk infants are 
published more frequently.  
Second, since only 10 to 20 % of the high-risk group will develop subclinical ASD 
symptoms, or other developmental disorders (Messinger et al., 2013) and around 20 % of 
the high-risk infants will meet the criteria of ASD at their third birthday (Ozonoff et al., 
2011), it is important to follow-up a big group of children who are at risk for ASD to study 
early risk markers and BAP characteristics in a powerful way. We mentioned the limited 
sample size of our high-risk group as an important limitation in our current studies, but it 
can also be seen as an important methodological issue for research in at risk groups in 
general. It is very hard to recruit enough children in a follow-up study to have enough 
power to create three groups depending on outcome (siblings who end in the ASD 
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spectrum, siblings who show BAP characteristics, siblings who show a typical 
development).  
Therefore we agree with the idea that international collaborations should be 
encouraged in the future to increase the collective sample size. In this way early signs of 
ASD or BAP characteristics will be identified more rapidly and more in depth analyses (that 
require more power) can be used to answer more complex research questions 
(Zwaigenbaum et al., 2007).  
CLINICAL IMPORTANCE OF THESE FINDINGS 
First of all, the findings of this doctoral dissertation are of academic interest in 
expanding the knowledge about (a)typical development of social attention in young 
infants. However, we think it is important to formulate why and how the findings of this 
doctoral dissertation (and more general, the findings of studies that focus on social 
attention in young infants at risk for ASD), are clinically important. 
The results of this dissertation confirm that early interventions in high-risk infants 
focusing on attention to social information seem to be meaningful. We found that 
differences between low- and high-risk groups of infants already exist from the age of 5 
months onwards. More specifically, we found a diminished attention to direct eye gaze 
cues in the high-risk group. Their lack of enhanced attention when hearing their own 
name, indicates that they are less sensitive to ostensive cues that introduce periods of 
communication, from at least shortly after their first birthday. In addition, we found that 
a preference for direct gaze and a preference for the own name was predictive for 
communicative development in our low-risk group. This shows that, by not being biased 
to direct gaze or the own name, the high-risk group possibly misses a lot of opportunities 
to be involved in social and communicative contexts, which could have a negative effect 
on their social and communicative development.  
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Recently early interventions that focus on enhancing social attention during the first 
years of life have been tested in high-risk infants (Green et al., 2015; Koegel, Singh, Koegel, 
Hollingsworth, & Bradshaw, 2014; Webb, Jones, Kelly, & Dawson, 2014). Positive effects 
of these parent-mediated interventions were found primary on the social engagement of 
the infants (Green et al., 2015; Koegel et al., 2014). Green et al. (2015) reported more 
broad effects of their intervention, namely a decrease in autism-risk behaviours, increased 
parental non-directiveness, improved attention disengagement (or attentional flexibility) 
and improved parent-rated infant adaptive functioning.  
In these studies classical conditioning (linking parents with the preferred activities of 
the infants) and positive reinforcement were used to enhance the motivation of the young 
infants to engage in social situations (Koegel et al., 2014). In addition, the importance of 
a positive reciprocal relationship with the parent was not neglected. The diminished 
interest in social information can influence parents’ behaviour: parents may start to cease 
their attempts to interact with their child as a consequence of a lack of interest of their 
baby. In turn, this can negatively influence the opportunities of the child to learn social 
and language abilities (Green et al., 2015; Webb et al., 2014). By helping parents regulate 
possible negative affect, not only the caregivers sensitivity to the infant’s cues can 
increase, but this could also have positive effects on the development of the infant.  
The main motivation to start that early with interventions, even before possible 
symptoms of ASD occur, is that the developmental trajectories of these very young infants 
still can be influenced significantly. Since the neural plasticity of the brain is highest during 
the first 2 years of life, these interventions can possibly even alter brain development, 
which would have a life-long impact on learning (Webb et al., 2014). In line with this 
hypothesis, Green et al. (2015) reported more broad effects of their parent-mediated 
intervention, for example on attentional flexibility. This indicates that early interventions 
in infancy will probably have a more generalised effect into cognition and brain 
development, compared to interventions at older ages where effects are mostly limited 
to target outcomes of the intervention (Green et al., 2015). 
Translated to our results, this could mean that the high-risk infants as a group would 
take advantage of early interventions that enhance their motivation to attend to social 
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stimuli, such as direct eye gaze and their own name. This can be done by explaining to 
parents the importance of these early social attention mechanisms and by training them 
in how to engage their infants more in social situations, even if the infants are not 
intrinsically motivated to do this. Further, this may be helpful in establishing a positive 
reciprocal relationship between the parents and the baby. 
Second, the question can be raised whether these social preference measures are 
useful for diagnostic purposes. So far, our social attention measures could not be tested 
to be an early risk marker for a diagnosis of ASD.  
However, some authors claimed to distinguish ASD from non-ASD groups on the basis 
of social preference measures only. In the preferential looking eye-tracking study of 
Pierce, Conant, Hazin, Stoner, and Desmond (2011), two videos were presented 
simultaneously (a social video and a video showing geometric patterns), one at each side 
of the screen. The group of toddlers with ASD looked significantly longer at the geometric 
patterns than both the group of toddlers without ASD and the group with developmental 
delay. The authors stated that a preference for the geometric pattern of more than 68% 
was 100% predictive for having ASD. They proposed to use these social preference 
measures in clinical settings for ‘developmental evaluation’. However, some concerns can 
be raised about these results. No significant correlations could be found between the 
preference measures and the scores on the ADOS. Further, since in the group of toddlers 
with ASD there were a lot of children who showed a preference for the social videos, the 
question remains whether this preference measure is predictive at an individual level 
(Falck-Ytter & von Hofsten, 2011).  
In addition, a recent review reported that general social attention was mostly not a 
good predictor of later ASD outcome for the high-risk population and that rather than one 
unique marker (such as a deficit in social attention) more complex relationships between 
different early risk markers may predict a later ASD diagnosis (Gliga et al., 2014).  
In light of these findings, we do not agree with the idea that social attention measures 
can function as a unique and good diagnostic tool. More research about the specificity 
and sensitivity of these measures in predicting an ASD diagnosis is needed. In addition, it 
is important to mention that although these measures can possibly be informative and 
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helpful for diagnostic purposes as more ‘objective measures’, it will never be possible (and 
can never be a goal) to completely replace behavioural observations and clinical expertise, 
by these measures.  
IDEAS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
We already formulated suggestions for future research throughout this final chapter, 
but we will try to bundle these ideas more clearly in the next paragraphs. 
Outcome measures of ASD and longitudinal analyses  
At this point, our results are difficult to interpret since differences between the low- 
and high-risk group can result from differences in family environment, namely growing up 
next to a child with a developmental disorder (Gliga et al., 2014). To test differences 
between BAP characteristics and early predictors of ASD, future research will need to 
focus on outcome measures of the infants who were followed-up (Jones et al., 2014; 
Tager-Flusberg, 2011). In this way three groups can be created: a high-risk group with 
typical development, a high-risk group with ASD, and a high-risk group that shows BAP 
characteristics. Current findings can then be re-interpreted using this information.  
It will be important to explore data in a more longitudinal way and try to look at 
different trajectories of development. More concrete different ‘social attention’ profiles 
(for example, children who showed social attention in each task, children who showed a 
more intermediate profile of social attention, ...) could be created to investigate how 
these profiles are related to later outcome measures such as language, cognitive skills or 
ASD symptomatology. When bigger groups will be tested, it will be possible to look at 
individual variability and heterogeneity of these developmental trajectories, specifically 
within the high-risk group. For example, it is possible that some high-risk infants show 
social attention at 5 months, but show a regression in attention to social stimuli at 14 
months, while other high-risk infants may fail to show this ability from the first testing 
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onwards. These different developmental trajectories can possibly predict different 
outcomes. 
Methodological approach for both eye-tracking and ERP studies in infants  
Currently practical and theoretical rules in data-analysis of eye-tracking and ERP data 
of infants, are mostly inferred from adult research. More in depth exploration of 
methodological issues specifically related to infant data is needed to provide good 
guidelines in how to process infant eye-tracking and ERP data. Some of the earliest studies 
that focused on specific methodological issues of infant ERP data are the studies of Stets 
and colleagues (Stets & Reid, 2011; Stets, Stahl, & Reid, 2012) in which the effects of the 
available number of trials and the causes of attrition rates, were studied and described.  
Look beyond direct gaze and the own name  
Next to direct gaze and the own name, other social stimuli can play crucial roles in 
(a)typical social development. Attention to biological motion for example, which is 
mentioned as a first step in the DA model of social cognition (Reid & Striano, 2007), should 
be explored in young infants at low and high risk for ASD. Some studies already showed 
difficulties in attention to biological motion in children and adults with ASD (Kaiser & 
Shiffrar, 2009; Klin, Lin, Gorrindo, Ramsay, & Jones, 2009), while others failed to find 
significant differences with a typically developing control group (Blake, Turner, Smoski, 
Pozdol, & Stone, 2003; Saygin, Cook, & Blakemore, 2010). To investigate when and how 
possible differences appear for the first time, attention to biological motion should be 
further explored in high- and low-risk infants, from birth onwards. 
In addition, ‘motionese’, which refers to the use of infant-directed actions when 
communicating with an infant, has been studied in typically developing infants (Koterba 
& Iverson, 2009), but not yet in infants at risk. ‘Motionese’ is ostensive information that 
indicates that important information will follow. In light of our findings of diminished 
attention to ostensive cues in the high-risk group, studying attention to ‘motionese’ could 
definitely be an interesting focus for future studies in infants at risk for ASD. 
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Non-social attention measures, such as disengagement abilities, should also be 
explored in high-risk populations, since they seem to significantly predict later ASD 
outcome, together with social attention (Bedford et al., 2014). It will be important to look 
beyond attention to social stimuli, and take into account general attentional abilities, but 
also sensory processing or general functional and structural brain development, to predict 
ASD outcome in a high-risk population (Gliga et al., 2014). 
Pupil dilation and mean duration of a fixation 
Next to the eye-tracking variables that were explored in our studies (total looking time, 
fixation durations, time to first fixation, …), pupil dilation can be of interest in future 
research about social attention in infants. Pupil dilation reflects the difference in pupil 
diameter as a consequence of certain manipulations. A negative relationship between 
pupil dilation during eye gaze shifts and subclinical ASD symptoms has been reported in 
typically developing children (Erstenyuk, Swanson, & Siller, 2014). Pupil dilation has also 
been related to arousal (Wass & Smith, 2014). We found a first indication for a diminished 
change in arousal in our high-risk group when the own compared to a stranger’s name 
was presented. This was reflected in smaller difference in the mean duration of a fixation 
when an ostensive compared to a non-ostensive cue was presented in the high- compared 
to the low-risk group (Chapter 4).  
Measuring pupil dilation could function as a more direct measure of arousal. We would 
therefore recommend to look into pupil dilation during the presentation of ostensive and 
non-ostensive information in infants at low and high risk for ASD.  
Functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) to study social brain areas  
The hypothesis that infants who later develop ASD would not show the same bias 
towards social information compared to typically developing peers, has been linked to an 
altered development of the social brain network (Johnson et al., 2005). This network 
consists of different brain regions that process different components of social 
information. Mostly the role of the superior temporal sulcus (STS) in the development of 
ASD has been studied. Lloyd-Fox et al. (2013) reported for example reduced neural 
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sensitivity in the STS for visual and auditory social stimuli in infants at risk for ASD at 6 
months of age compared to a low-risk group.  
In chapter 6 we used ERP measures to get insight in neural responses underlying the 
behavioural differences between a low- and high-risk group in the attention to the 
ostensive cue of the own name. Although ERP has a high temporal resolution, the spatial 
resolution of this technique is quite poor. A neuro-imaging technique such as fNIRS can 
provide more specific spatial location information and is therefore a more appropriate 
technique to study the specific involvement of the different areas of the social brain 
network in, for example attention to the own name in a high-risk population. 
With fNIRS the hemodynamic response to neuronal activation is measured. More 
specifically, the changes in (de)oxyhemoglobin are measured by changes in near infrared 
light that is reflected into the brain. A cortical activation normally leads to an increase in 
blood flow and therefore an increase in oxyhemoglobin and decrease in de-
oxyhemoglobin (Lloyd-Fox et al., 2013). These results are comparable with the BOLD 
response that is measured with functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). Two great 
advantages of fNIRS over fMRI are the fact that the temporal resolution is better and the 
fact that the equipment can be attached to the head and therefore is more mobile and 
resistant against movement (Wilcox & Biondi, 2015). This is important when testing awake 
infants. Therefore fNIRS is the first, relative new, non-invasive technique to study 
functional organization of the brain activity in awake young infants.  
Recently, the first fNIRS studies about name processing in typically developing infants 
have been published. A specific activity in dorsal medial prefrontal cortex (dmPFC) was 
found when the own name was presented to 6-month-old infants (Grossmann, Parise, & 
Friederici, 2010; Imafuku et al., 2014). The dmPFC is an area involved in the social brain 
network and is mostly associated with self-referencing and mentalizing in adults (Schaer, 
Franchini, & Eliez, 2014). In light of these findings and our ERP findings (Chapter 6), we 
would predict less specific activity in the dmPFC in response to the own name in a high-
risk population for ASD compared to a low-risk population. More research is needed to 
test this prediction.  
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Early signs in other at risk groups  
Follow-up of other at risk groups, such as premature born children (Limperopoulos, 
2009) or infants who have a higher score on population screeners for ASD (Charman et 
al., 1997; Swettenham et al., 1998), will stay important to study the specificity of early 
signs of ASD and characteristics of the BAP in family members of children with ASD. This 
follow-up of other at risk groups could be helpful to clarify whether the underlying 
mechanisms are the same for all children who develop ASD in the general population or 
differ between at risk groups as such. Since social environmental factors and genetic 
factors may differ between the sibling at risk population and the general population, it 
could be that early signs in high-risk siblings are not good predictors for ASD outside this 
population (Gliga et al., 2014). 
Social attention in more naturalistic contexts  
In this doctoral dissertation we used experimental designs to study social attention. 
The simple manipulations were chosen carefully in an attempt to measure basic 
attentional preferences in young infants in a controlled setting. Although these measures 
led to clear effects of social attention, the translation to real-life situations is often not 
that straightforward. Future research could therefore try to explore this social attention 
in a more naturalistic and complex context, to have more ecologically valid 
measurements.  
Research has shown that these methodological choices can have strong impact on the 
findings, certainly in older children. Chawarska et al. (2012) for example, only found 
differences between children with and without ASD in social contexts with explicit cues 
such as dyadic eye gaze. Fletcher-Watson, Leekam, Benson, Frank, and Findlay (2009) also 
reported that more naturalistic stimuli revealed more subtle differences in attention 
between adolescents with and without ASD. Future research that focuses on social 
attention in real-life or more ecologically valid settings in young infants, could clarify 
whether for young infants the differences between groups in social attention are context-
dependent.  
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CONCLUSION 
In this doctoral research we studied social attention in infants in a low- and high-risk 
group for ASD. We tested infants from the age of 5 months onwards in experimental 
settings.  
We found that the typically developing group of infants showed social attention from 
this early age onwards: a clear preference for the most socially relevant faces was found. 
The infants looked longer at their mother’s face and at a face with direct gaze, compared 
to a stranger’s face and a face with averted gaze. Further, a preference in attention to the 
own name was measured at 14 months of age using ERP. In addition, social attention at 5 
months was predictive for communicative abilities at 10 and 14 months. Concretely this 
means that infants who showed stronger social attention at 5 months showed better 
language skills at 10 and 14 months. This is in line with the hypothesis that social attention 
plays a crucial role in later social and communicative development (Reid & Striano, 2007). 
Second, the differences in social attention between the low- and high-risk groups were 
studied. At the age of 5 months the differences were rather subtle: while the low-risk 
group showed a preference for direct over averted gaze, the high-risk group did not show 
this preference. At 14 months, the differences between groups in attention to the own 
name were more clear: the high-risk group did not show enhanced attention to the own 
name compared to a stranger’s name, while the low-risk group did. This data confirms 
that difficulties in attention to social stimuli between a high- and low-risk group for ASD 
already exist at the age of 5 months and become even more clear after the first birthday.  
Further research with our data is needed to take into account outcome measures of 
ASD at the age of 24 and 36 months and to assess the predictive value of the social 
attention measures for later social and communicative development in the high-risk 
group.  
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NEDERLANDSTALIGE SAMENVATTING 
Dit onderzoeksproject onderzocht sociale aandacht bij jonge kinderen in een hoog- en 
laag-risico groep voor autismespectrumstoornis (ASS) tijdens de eerste levensjaren.  
Mensen kunnen slechts een beperkte hoeveelheid informatie verwerken 
tegelijkertijd. Hierbij geven ze vaak de voorkeur aan sociale informatie (informatie die 
gelinkt is aan hoe mensen met elkaar omgaan) boven niet-sociale informatie. Dit wordt 
ook wel ‘sociale aandacht’ genoemd (Ames & Fletcher-Watson, 2010).  
Heel wat onderzoek bevestigt dat kinderen vanaf de geboorte sociale aandacht 
vertonen. Zo kijken pasgeborenen langer naar gezichten dan naar andere stimuli 
(Johnson, Dziurawiec, Ellis, & Morton, 1991). Ze tonen ook specifiekere voorkeuren voor 
een gezicht met open ogen boven een gezicht met gesloten ogen (Batki, Baron-Cohen, 
Wheelwright, Connellan, & Ahluwalia, 2000) en voor een gezicht met een directe blik 
boven een gezicht met een afgewende blik (Farroni, Csibra, Simion, & Johnson, 2002). 
Reeds vanaf heel jonge leeftijd verkiezen kinderen ook het gezicht van hun moeder boven 
het gezicht van een onbekende vrouw (Pascalis, de Schonen, Morton, Deruelle, & Fabre-
Grenet, 1995).  
Als volwassenen tegen jonge kinderen praten, gebruiken ze vaak een aangepaste taal: 
ze verhogen onder andere hun toon, verlagen hun tempo en gaan beter articuleren 
(Cooper & Aslin, 1990). Pasgeborenen zijn meer aandachtig wanneer ze deze aangepaste 
spraak (baby-gerichte spraak) horen in vergelijking met wanneer ze spraak horen die 
gericht is naar volwassenen (Cooper & Aslin, 1990). Bovendien verkiezen jonge kinderen 
vanaf de leeftijd van 5 maanden ook hun eigen naam boven een onbekende naam 
(Mandel, Jusczyk, & Pisoni, 1995; Parise, Friederici, & Striano, 2010).  
Voorgaand onderzoek toont dus duidelijk aan dat zelfs heel jonge kinderen hun 
aandacht selectief richten naar sociale informatie, zoals gezichten en spraak. Volgens 
verschillende theorieën zou dit mechanisme er in eerste instantie voor zorgen dat 
kinderen snel heel ervaren worden in het omgaan met deze vaak complexe, sociale 
informatie. Het zou hen ook helpen om de grote hoeveelheid informatie die aanwezig is 
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in de wereld rondom hen, te filteren (Reid & Striano, 2007). Door meer aandacht te 
besteden aan de meest sociaal relevante informatie, hebben ze meer kans om betrokken 
te raken in een sociale interactie met een andere persoon. Dit vergroot dan opnieuw hun 
kansen om nieuwe vaardigheden, zoals taal of gedeelde aandacht, te ontwikkelen. Op 
deze manier zou sociale aandacht een belangrijke rol spelen in de ontwikkeling van sociale 
cognitie (Reid & Striano, 2007). 
Hoewel studies reeds aantoonden dat sociale aandacht bestaat, zelfs bij 
pasgeborenen, zijn er slechts weinig studies die nagaan hoe deze sociale informatie de 
aandacht voor daaropvolgende informatie beïnvloedt. Gebaseerd op de bovenstaande 
theorie, zouden we namelijk kunnen verwachten dat de aandacht voor informatie die 
onmiddellijk volgt op sociale stimuli zoals gezichten en namen, ook verhoogd zal zijn. 
Studies die dit wel onderzochten focusten voornamelijk op de invloed van oogcontact op 
daaropvolgende informatieverwerking. Senju en Johnson (2009) beschreven de positieve 
invloed van direct oogcontact op daaropvolgende informatieverwerking als het 
‘oogcontact-fenomeen’. Een studie bij 4 maand oude baby’s toonde aan dat deze 
kinderen meer aandacht besteedden aan voorwerpen waar vooraf een volwassene de blik 
naar toe richtte, dan aan voorwerpen die niet vooraf werden gegaan door deze cue (Reid, 
Striano, Kaufman, & Johnson, 2004). Een andere studie toonde aan dat voorwerpen die 
werden aangeboden na het horen van de eigen naam met meer aandacht werden 
verwerkt in vergelijking met voorwerpen die na het horen van een onbekende naam 
werden aangeboden, zelfs op de leeftijd van 5 maanden (Parise et al., 2010).  
Tot nu toe ontbreken verdere studies die de invloed van voorafgaande sociale 
informatie op de aandacht voor daaropvolgende informatie bestuderen. Ook het gezicht 
van de moeder bijvoorbeeld, is een hoog sociaal relevante stimulus die gevolgd zou 
kunnen worden door een periode van verhoogde aandacht. 
Daarnaast zijn er ook slechts een beperkt aantal studies die nagaan hoe sociale 
aandacht samenhangt met latere sociale en communicatieve vaardigheden bij typisch 
ontwikkelende kinderen. Opnieuw was de aandacht in vorige studies vooral gericht op het 
belang van selectieve aandacht voor ogen in de ontwikkeling van latere sociale 
vaardigheden. Schietecatte, Roeyers, en Warreyn (2012) toonden bijvoorbeeld aan dat er 
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een link was tussen oogcontact op 6 maanden en gedeelde aandacht op 8 en 12 maanden. 
Op basis van bovenstaande theorie kunnen we echter veronderstellen dat ook een 
verhoogde aandacht voor het gezicht van de moeder boven het gezicht van een 
onbekende en/of een verhoogde aandacht voor de eigen naam boven een vreemde naam, 
een invloed zouden hebben op latere sociale en communicatieve vaardigheden.  
In een eerste luik van dit doctoraat werd sociale aandacht daarom uitgebreider 
bestudeerd in een groep van typisch ontwikkelende kinderen, rekening houdend met de 
tekortkomingen in de huidige literatuur. 
In een tweede luik van dit doctoraat werd sociale aandacht onderzocht in een hoog-
risico groep voor ASS. De hypothese dat kinderen die later ASS ontwikkelen al vanaf de 
geboorte een verminderde voorkeur zouden vertonen voor sociale informatie, is 
beschreven in de literatuur (Dawson, Meltzoff, Osterling, Rinaldi, & Brown, 1998). Deze 
verminderde voorkeur zou een negatieve invloed hebben op de hoeveelheid ervaring met 
sociale informatie. Dit zou, op zijn beurt, ook een negatieve invloed hebben op de sociale 
en communicatieve ontwikkeling van deze hoog-risico kinderen. 
Aangezien ASS slechts betrouwbaar kan gediagnosticeerd worden vanaf de leeftijd van 
2 à 3 jaar (Zwaigenbaum, Bryson, & Garon, 2013), worden vaak jongere broers of zussen 
van kinderen met ASS opgevolgd om de vroege signalen van ASS te kunnen bestuderen. 
Deze jongere broers en zussen hebben een 10 tot 20 keer hogere kans om zelf ASS te 
ontwikkelen in vergelijking met kinderen uit de algemene populatie (Constantino, Zhang, 
Frazier, Abbacchi, & Law, 2010; Ozonoff et al., 2011; Risch et al., 2014). Daarenboven 
delen ze ook vaak subklinische karakteristieken met hun oudere broers of zussen, die 
lijken op de primaire kenmerken van ASS. Hiernaar wordt verwezen met het concept 
‘breder autisme fenotype’ (Constantino et al., 2010; Messinger et al., 2013) . 
De ontwikkeling van deze hoog-risico groep wordt vaak vergeleken met de 
ontwikkeling van een groep kinderen zonder verhoogd risico op ASS (een laag-risico 
groep), namelijk jongere broers of zussen van kinderen zonder een ontwikkelingsstoornis.  
Onderzoek in verband met sociale aandacht bij kinderen met een verhoogd risico op 
ASS toonde tot nu toe geen eenduidige resultaten. Terwijl sommige studies verschillen 
rapporteerden in bijvoorbeeld de aandacht voor gezichten (bijv., Chawarska, Macari, & 
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Shic, 2013) of de eigen naam (Nadig et al., 2007), toonden andere studies geen verschillen 
aan in sociale aandacht tussen deze groep en kinderen uit een laag-risico groep (bijv., 
Elsabbagh et al., 2013). 
Verder werd ook de hypothese vooropgesteld dat de aandacht voor informatie die 
volgt op sociale informatie, minder zou beïnvloed worden door de voorafgaande sociale 
informatie bij kinderen met een verhoogd risico op ASS in vergelijking met laag-risico 
kinderen. Het toewijzen van de correcte waarde aan sociale informatie loopt namelijk 
vaak moeilijk bij kinderen met ASS (Gliga & Csibra, 2007; Guillon, Hadjikhani, Baduel, & 
Rogé, 2014). Slechts één studie onderzocht dit ook bij hoog-risico kinderen. Hoewel geen 
verschillen werden gevonden op de leeftijd van 7 maanden, keken de kinderen met een 
verhoogd risico op ASS op de leeftijd van 13 maanden minder lang naar voorwerpen waar 
een volwassene vooraf zijn blik had naar gericht, in vergelijking met de laag-risico groep 
(Bedford et al., 2012). Studies die de invloed van andere sociale stimuli op 
daaropvolgende informatieverwerking onderzoeken bij kinderen met een verhoogd risico 
voor ASS, ontbreken echter tot nu toe in de literatuur.  
DOELSTELLING DOCTORAATSONDERZOEK 
Op basis van (de tekortkomingen beschreven in) bovenstaand literatuuroverzicht, 
werden vier onderzoeksdoelstellingen vooropgesteld om sociale aandacht te bestuderen 
in een groep van typisch ontwikkelende kinderen (de laag-risico groep). Ten eerste werd 
sociale aandacht bestudeerd in een zo jong mogelijke groep (doelstelling 1) en werd 
gebruik gemaakt van experimentele onderzoeksparadigma’s voor en verschillende 
manipulaties van sociale relevantie (doelstelling 2). Verder werd onderzocht hoe sociale 
informatie de aandacht voor daaropvolgende informatie beïnvloedt (doelstelling 3). Tot 
slot werd nagegaan of er een associatie is tussen vroege sociale aandacht en latere sociale 
en communicatieve vaardigheden (doelstelling 4). 
Voor de hoog-risico groep werden er twee onderzoeksdoelstellingen voor ogen 
gehouden. Ten eerste werd getest of er verschillen zijn in sociale aandacht tussen 
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kinderen met en zonder verhoogd risico op ASS vanaf jonge leeftijd. Daarbij werd gebruik 
gemaakt van verschillende manipulaties (doelstelling 5). Ten tweede werd ook getest of 
sociale informatie dezelfde invloed heeft op de aandacht voor daaropvolgende informatie 
in de hoog-risico groep als in de laag-risico groep (doelstelling 6). 
METHODOLOGIE 
In functie van deze onderzoeksdoelstellingen werden drie verschillende taken 
afgenomen in een opvolgstudie van een laag- en hoog-risico groep voor ASS tijdens de 
eerste levensjaren.  
Voor twee taken werd gebruik gemaakt van oogbewegingsregistraties (eye-tracking). 
Met deze techniek wordt de visuele aandacht voor stimuli die aangeboden worden op een 
scherm nauwkeurig gemeten. Er wordt een onderscheid gemaakt tussen fixaties 
(momenten waarop de ogen stil blijven staan en de blik gericht is op één specifieke plaats) 
en saccades (momenten waarop de ogen hun focus verplaatsen van één bepaalde positie 
naar een andere). Voor de aangeboden stimuli kunnen dan de totale kijktijd (som van de 
duur van alle fixaties), het aantal fixaties of de gemiddelde duur van een fixatie berekend 
worden. Meer details over het gebruik van eye-tracking bij jonge kinderen kunnen 
gevonden worden in het artikel van Gredebäck, Johnson, en von Hofsten (2010). 
Voor de derde taak werd gebruik gemaakt van elektro-encefalografische (EEG) 
metingen om sociale aandacht in kaart te brengen. Hierbij worden elektrische hersen-
potentialen gemeten via elektrodes op de schedel.  
In deze eye-tracking en EEG taken werd de sociale relevantie van twee types sociale 
informatie gemanipuleerd, namelijk gezichten en namen. De eye-tracking taken werden 
afgenomen wanneer de kinderen 5 maanden oud waren, de EEG taak werd afgenomen 
op de leeftijd van 14 maanden.  
De eerste eye-tracking taak manipuleerde de sociale relevantie van de aangeboden 
gezichten op twee manieren: enerzijds door een foto van een bekend gezicht (gezicht van 
de moeder) naast een foto van een onbekend vrouwelijk gezicht aan te bieden, en 
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anderzijds door een foto van een gezicht met directe blik naast een foto van een gezicht 
met afgewende blik aan te bieden. De totale kijktijd naar beide aanbiedingen werd 
gemeten en een relatief langere kijktijd naar één van de twee gezichten werd 
geïnterpreteerd als een voorkeur voor deze aanbieding. Na de foto’s van de gezichten 
verschenen twee foto’s van voorwerpen op het scherm, op dezelfde plaats als waar 
voordien de twee foto’s van de gezichten waren gepresenteerd. Door opnieuw de kijktijd 
naar deze voorwerpen te meten, onderzochten we hoe de sociale informatie vooraf (de 
foto’s van de gezichten) de aandacht voor de informatie nadien (de foto’s van de 
voorwerpen) beïnvloedde. 
De tweede eye-tracking taak had als doel de visuele aandacht tijdens het horen van 
de eigen of een onbekende naam, in kaart te brengen. Gelijktijdig met de auditieve 
informatie (de eigen of een onbekende naam) werd visuele informatie (foto van een 
voorwerp) aangeboden op het eye-tracking scherm. Opnieuw werd de totale kijktijd naar 
dit voorwerp gemeten en vergeleken tussen de auditieve condities (eigen naam versus 
onbekende naam). Nadien verschenen twee voorwerpen op het scherm, één daarvan was 
identiek aan het voorwerp dat vooraf (tijdens de aanbieding van de naam) werd 
gepresenteerd, terwijl het andere een nieuw voorwerp was (niet aangeboden tijdens de 
aanbieding van de naam). Ten eerste werd onderzocht hoe de auditieve informatie de 
visuele aandacht beïnvloedde tijdens de aanbieding zelf. Ten tweede werd nagegaan of 
deze auditieve informatie ook een invloed had op de verdeling van de aandacht voor de 
voorwerpen die na de auditieve aanbieding van de naam verschenen.  
Ten derde werd gebruikt gemaakt van een EEG taak waarbij de eigen en een 
onbekende naam auditief werden aangeboden terwijl neurale responsen gemeten 
werden. Aangezien EEG metingen niet afhankelijk zijn van gedragsmatige responsen, 
moesten de kinderen enkel passief luisteren naar deze auditieve aanbiedingen. Het 
gebruikte paradigma was identiek aan dit uit het onderzoek van Parise et al. (2010). Door 
gebruik te maken van EEG werden de onderliggende neurale mechanismen onderzocht, 
wat meer rechtstreekse indicaties zou kunnen geven voor een eventuele atypische 
verwerking van sociale informatie in de hersenen bij kinderen met een verhoogd risico op 
ASS. 
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OVERZICHT VAN DE BELANGRIJKSTE BEVINDINGEN 
Belangrijkste bevindingen voor de laag-risico groep 
Onderzoeksdoelstellingen 1 en 2  
De laag-risico groep keek significant langer naar het gezicht van de moeder en het 
gezicht met een directe blik, in vergelijking met respectievelijk het onbekende gezicht en 
het gezicht met een afgewende blik. Daarnaast vonden we geen directe voorkeur in totale 
kijktijd naar de objecten die gepresenteerd werden tijdens het horen van de eigen naam. 
De gemiddelde duur van één fixatie was wel korter tijdens het horen van de eigen naam 
in vergelijking met wanneer men een vreemde naam hoorde. Omdat een kortere 
gemiddelde fixatie duur gelinkt wordt aan een verhoogde arousal tijdens het scannen van 
statische presentaties (Wass & Smith, 2014), zou dit resultaat een indicatie kunnen zijn 
voor een verandering in arousal als de eigen naam in vergelijking met een onbekende 
naam gepresenteerd wordt. 
Bij de EEG taak die werd gebruikt op de leeftijd van 14 maanden, werd wel een 
significante voorkeur in aandacht voor de eigen naam in vergelijking met de onbekende 
naam gevonden. De 14 maand oude kinderen vertoonden een sterkere frontale 
component en een sterkere N200-600 component in pariëtale hersengebieden bij het 
horen van de eigen naam in vergelijking met een onbekende naam. Dit kan 
geïnterpreteerd worden als meer automatische aandacht voor de aanbiedingen van de 
eigen naam. 
Deze bevindingen tonen aan dat, ook als experimentele designs en verschillende 
manipulaties gebruikt worden, sociale aandacht kan vastgesteld worden bij jonge 
kinderen vanaf 5 maanden. 
Onderzoeksdoelstelling 3  
Er werden geen sterke effecten gevonden van sociale informatie op de aandacht voor 
de daaropvolgende informatie. Enkel in hoofdstuk 3 (waar een grotere groep kinderen 
werd opgenomen in de analyses) werd vastgesteld dat voorwerpen die verschenen na het 
gezicht van de moeder langer werden bekeken in vergelijking met voorwerpen die 
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verschenen na het onbekende gezicht. Dit betekent dat kinderen ook na het verdwijnen 
van het gezicht van de moeder, meer aandachtig zijn voor de informatie die volgt. Voor 
de andere sociale stimuli (gezicht met directe blik versus gezicht met afgewende blik, 
eigen naam versus onbekende naam) werden geen significante effecten gevonden in 
aandacht op de daaropvolgende informatie. We willen dus zeer voorzichtig zijn met 
interpretaties gebaseerd op deze bevindingen en denken ook aan een aantal 
methodologische problemen die de niet-significante bevindingen zouden kunnen 
verklaren. Zo zou het bijvoorbeeld kunnen dat de link tussen de sociale informatie 
enerzijds en de gepresenteerde voorwerpen anderzijds, niet duidelijk genoeg was voor de 
jonge kinderen.  
Onderzoeksdoelstelling 4  
Sociale aandacht, gemeten op 5 maanden, voorspelde significant de taalvaardigheden 
van de kinderen op 10 en 14 maanden. Ten eerste, hoe groter de voorkeur voor het 
gezicht met een directe blik boven het gezicht met afgewende blik, hoe sterker het 
taalbegrip en de taalproductie van de kinderen op 10 maanden (gemeten met de 
Nederlandse versie van de MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory, N-
CDI, Zink & Lejaegere, 2002, originele versie Fenson et al., 1993). Ten tweede, hoe groter 
de visuele aandacht tijdens het horen van de eigen naam in vergelijking met de visuele 
aandacht tijdens de onbekende naam, hoe sterker het taalbegrip van de kinderen op 14 
maanden (opnieuw gemeten met de N-CDI, Zink & Lejaegere, 2002, originele versie 
Fenson et al., 1993). Ook het initiëren van gedeelde aandacht op 10 maanden (gemeten 
met de Early Social Communication Scales, ESCS, Mundy et al., 2003) was gelinkt aan de 
voorkeur voor de eigen naam op 5 maanden en voorspelde, samen met de voorkeur voor 
de eigen naam, taalbegrip op 14 maanden.  
Deze relaties suggereren dat een voorkeur voor de meest sociaal relevante informatie 
op 5 maanden een belangrijke rol zou kunnen spelen in het ontwikkelen van 
taalvaardigheden. Meer concreet zou dit kunnen betekenen dat kinderen die meer 
aandachtig zijn wanneer hun eigen naam geroepen wordt (of wanneer ze rechtstreeks 
worden aangekeken), meer kansen krijgen om in een sociale en communicatieve context 
te participeren dan kinderen die niet meer aandachtig zijn voor hun eigen naam dan voor 
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een onbekende naam (of niet meer aandachtig zijn voor een gezicht met directe blik dan 
voor een gezicht met een afgewende blik). In deze sociale en communicatieve contexten 
krijgen kinderen de kans om te oefenen hoe ze op een adequate manier moeten omgaan 
met sociale informatie. Op zijn beurt bevordert dit de kansen die kinderen krijgen om 
nieuwe dingen te leren, zoals bijvoorbeeld taal of andere sociale vaardigheden.  
Een voorbeeld: nadat een moeder bijvoorbeeld de naam van haar kind roept, zal ze 
vaak met gebaren (wijzen, oogcontact, uitgestrekte armen) en eenvoudige woorden (‘wil 
je dit?’,‘kom’) duidelijk maken wat ze verlangt. Door extra aandachtig te zijn voor deze 
informatie, zou het kind meer kunnen leren en sneller zelf gebaren en woorden kunnen 
gaan gebruiken, wat de verdere ontwikkeling opnieuw positief zou beïnvloeden.  
Deze resultaten bevestigen dat sociale aandacht een belangrijk mechanisme zou 
kunnen zijn dat ervoor zorgt dat kinderen snel sociaal vaardig worden, ondanks het feit 
dat sociale informatie vaak complex is en jonge kinderen slechts over beperkte cognitieve 
vaardigheden beschikken (Reid & Striano, 2007).  
Belangrijkste bevindingen voor de hoog-risico groep 
Onderzoeksdoelstelling 5 
Er werd een significant verschil gevonden in aandacht voor de directe blik tussen de 
laag- en hoog-risico groep. De hoog-risico groep vertoonde niet dezelfde voorkeur voor 
een gezicht met directe blik boven het gezicht met een afgewende blik als de laag-risico 
groep. Verder werden er op de leeftijd van 5 maanden geen significante groepsverschillen 
gevonden in sociale aandacht: in lijn met de bevindingen van de laag-risico groep, keek de 
hoog-risico groep langer naar het bekende gezicht dan naar het onbekende gezicht en was 
er geen significant verschil in visuele aandacht tijdens het horen van hun eigen naam of 
een vreemde naam. 
Dit zou kunnen betekenen dat kinderen in de hoog-risico groep meer kansen mislopen 
om in een sociale situatie betrokken te worden, wat op zijn beurt een negatieve invloed 
zou kunnen hebben op hun kansen om nieuwe sociale informatie of nieuwe 
taalvaardigheden aan te leren. Zeker als we rekening houden met onze bevindingen in de 
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laag-risico groep, waar sociale aandacht op de leeftijd van 5 maanden voorspellend is voor 
taalvaardigheden op 10 en 14 maanden. 
Op de leeftijd van 14 maanden werd wel een duidelijk verschil gevonden tussen de 
groepen in reactie op de eigen naam, gemeten met neurale responsen. De kinderen met 
een verhoogd risico op ASS toonden niet dezelfde automatisch verhoogde aandacht 
tijdens het horen van hun eigen naam als de laag-risico groep. De hoog-risico groep 
vertoonde een gelijkaardige neurale respons voor zowel hun eigen als een onbekende 
naam.  
Een recent onderzoek dat specifiek keek naar vroege voorspellers voor een latere ASS 
diagnose, rapporteerde dat eerder dan algemene problemen in sociale aandacht, meer 
specifieke problemen in de onderliggende sociale brein-netwerken en een combinatie 
met problemen in algemene aandacht en sensorische problemen, voorspellend zijn voor 
een latere diagnose (Gliga, Jones, Bedford, Charman, & Johnson, 2014). Omdat wij niet 
voldoende informatie hebben over welke hoog-risico kinderen op 2 of 3 jaar uiteindelijk 
een ASS diagnose zullen krijgen, kunnen we onze resultaten nog niet op deze manier 
interpreteren. Desondanks zien we wel gelijkenissen met deze bevindingen. Eerder dan 
algemene problemen in sociale aandacht op de leeftijd van 5 maanden, zien we meer 
specifiek minder aandacht voor een gezicht met directe blik in de hoog-risico groep. Of dit 
voorspellend is voor een latere ASS diagnose, kan nagegaan worden eens de kinderen 
opgevolgd zijn tot de leeftijd van 3 jaar.  
Op dit moment kunnen we wel besluiten dat kinderen uit een hoog- en laag-risico 
groep reeds op de leeftijd van 5 maanden verschillen in aandacht voor een gezicht met 
een directe blik en op 14 maanden verschillen in aandacht voor de eigen naam. 
 
Onderzoeksdoelstelling 6  
Er werden geen significante verschillen gevonden tussen kinderen in een laag- en 
hoog-risico groep in hoe sociale informatie de aandacht voor daaropvolgende informatie 
beïnvloedt. Omdat we ook geen duidelijke effecten vonden in de laag-risico groep, dienen 
deze resultaten met voorzichtigheid geïnterpreteerd te worden. Doordat wel verschillen 
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gevonden werden in de aandacht voor sociale informatie op zich (zie hierboven aandacht 
voor directe blik en aandacht voor eigen naam), zou eventueel wel verondersteld kunnen 
worden dat problemen met informatieverwerking nadien eerder een gevolg zijn van deze 
verschillen in sociale aandacht vooraf. Wij bestudeerden dit echter niet rechtstreeks in 
ons onderzoek en verdere studies zijn nodig om deze verklaring verder te onderzoeken. 
IMPLICATIES EN RICHTLIJNEN VOOR VERDER ONDERZOEK 
Bovenstaande resultaten suggereren dat interventies bij hoog-risico groepen die 
focussen op het versterken van sociale aandacht tijdens de eerste levensjaren (los van 
een mogelijke diagnose later), zinvol zouden kunnen zijn. De eerste interventies die 
focusten op deze hoog-risico groep, rapporteerden positieve effecten. Deze interventies 
probeerden de motivatie van de hoog-risico kinderen om aandacht te besteden aan 
sociale informatie te vergroten, door gebruik te maken van conditionering en positieve 
bekrachtiging (Koegel, Singh, Koegel, Hollingsworth, & Bradshaw, 2014). Verder werd ook 
de rol van de wederkerige relatie met de ouders in rekening genomen. Als kinderen met 
een verhoogd risico minder automatisch betrokken worden in sociale contexten, kan dit 
er op zijn beurt voor zorgen dat ouders minder gemotiveerd zullen zijn hun kind deze 
contexten aan te bieden. Als gevolg daarvan zouden deze kinderen opnieuw minder 
betrokken worden in sociale en communicatieve contexten. Het bekrachtigen van 
positieve wederkerige sociale interacties tussen de kinderen en de ouders tijdens de 
interventies, blijkt dan ook een positief effect te hebben op de ontwikkeling van de 
kinderen (Webb, Jones, Kelly, & Dawson, 2014).  
Sociale aandacht van de hoog-risico groep kon in dit doctoraatsonderzoek nog niet 
gelinkt worden met latere vaardigheden of een mogelijke latere diagnose van ASS, omdat 
nog niet voldoende informatie beschikbaar was over de latere taal- en sociale 
ontwikkeling van de kinderen uit de hoog-risico groep. Recent werd echter aangetoond 
dat sociale aandacht op zich geen goede voorspeller is voor een latere ASS diagnose (Gliga 
et al., 2014). Vooral modellen die meerdere factoren in rekening brengen, zoals ook niet-
sociale aandacht of de functionele en structurele hersenontwikkeling, kunnen ASS op een 
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betrouwbare manier voorspellen (Gliga et al., 2014). Ook in ons onderzoek werden eerder 
specifieke verschillen gevonden in sociale aandacht tussen een hoog- en laag-risico groep, 
dan een algemene moeilijkheid in oriëntatie naar sociale informatie in de hoog-risico 
groep.  
CONCLUSIE 
In de studies van dit doctoraatsproject stelden we sociale aandacht vast bij heel jonge 
kinderen vanaf 5 maanden oud. Bovendien verschilden kinderen uit de hoog-risico groep 
reeds van kinderen uit de laag-risico groep in de aandacht die ze besteedden aan een 
directe blik. Aangezien deze voorkeur voor een directe blik in onze laag-risico groep latere 
taalvaardigheden voorspelde, kan de afwezigheid van deze voorkeur in de hoog-risico 
groep belangrijke implicaties hebben voor hun verdere ontwikkeling. 
Wanneer de eigen naam werd gepresenteerd, vertoonde de laag-risico groep een 
automatische verhoging in aandacht op de leeftijd van 14 maanden. De hoog-risico groep 
toonde echter geen verschillende neurale responsen wanneer hun eigen naam of een 
vreemde naam werd gepresenteerd. Dit kan gezien worden als een tweede indicatie voor 
verminderde aandacht voor sociale informatie bij jonge kinderen met een verhoogd risico 
op ASS.  
Meer onderzoek over sociale aandacht bij jonge kinderen is nodig om deze resultaten 
te bevestigen en uit te breiden. De effecten van verminderde sociale aandacht bij 
kinderen uit de hoog-risico groep moeten verder in kaart gebracht worden wanneer meer 
informatie beschikbaar is over hun latere ontwikkeling. 
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 DANKWOORD 
 
En dan is het eindelijk zo ver. Het dankwoord, ik ben er bijna … Ongeveer 5 jaar geleden 
ontving ik een email van Petra. ‘Ik vroeg me af of je niet zou willen doctoreren’. Ik bloosde 
en begon vlijtig te schrijven aan een projectaanvraag. Nu bloos ik opnieuw. Omdat ik fier 
ben op mezelf dat ik tot hier ben geraakt. En dat was zeker niet gelukt zonder een heel 
aantal mensen, die ik dan ook graag wil bedanken. 
Eerst wil ik mijn promotor bedanken. Herbert, dank u wel om mij de kans te geven bij 
u te doctoreren. U hebt me doen groeien als onderzoeker, maar ook op persoonlijk vlak 
heb ik heel wat van u geleerd. Ik zal nooit vergeten dat u me belde om te vragen hoeveel 
euro ik u gaf voor elke taal- of tikfout die u verbeterde. Wat ben ik blij dat ik toen wijselijk 
gezwegen heb, anders was ik nu waarschijnlijk straatarm geweest. Uw inzicht en 
gedetailleerde feedback hebben dit doctoraat zeker tot een hoger niveau gebracht. 
Bedankt daarvoor.  
Petra, de afgelopen vier jaar was jij de persoon waar ik altijd bij terecht kon met mijn 
moeilijke vragen, die ik bovendien vaak chaotisch en onduidelijk formuleerde. Toch kon 
je steeds opnieuw antwoorden en me terug het inzicht geven dat me even ontbrak. Dank 
u wel voor alle inspirerende vergaderingen, nieuwe inzichten en kritische opmerkingen, 
die dit doctoraat zeker ten goede zijn gekomen. Bedankt ook om mij af en toe gerust te 
stellen dat ik wel data genoeg zou hebben en dat wat ik had geschreven niet zo rampzalig 
was als ik zelf dacht.  
Verder wil ik ook de leden van mijn begeleidingscommissie bedanken. Prof. dr. Roeljan 
Wiersema, prof. dr. Rudy Van Coster en prof. dr. Vincent Reid. Dank u wel, Roeljan, voor 
het delen van al die leuke hersenspinsels en voor uw open en kritisch blik op het 
onderzoek. Also special thanks to Vincent. Thank you for all your help with the ERP 
analyses, the nice time in your lab in Lancaster and all the warm compliments about my 
work that always encouraged me to go on.  
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Natuurlijk wil ik ook heel graag mijn collega’s van het team Ontwikkelingsstoornissen 
bedanken voor de mooie vier jaar. Bedankt voor alle babbels, alle roddels, alle steun, en 
de supertoffe samenwerking!  
Sofie, Eva en Chloè: ik ben heel blij dat jullie mijn opvolgers zijn voor het baby-
onderzoek. Jullie kunnen niet alleen perfect omgaan met de ouders en de kinderen, maar 
zijn ook nog eens gepassioneerde wetenschappers. Een top-combinatie, Herbert mag zijn 
twee handen kussen! Melda, I want to thank you for being so brave to further focus on 
the eye-tracking and ERP research in our follow-up study. I’m sure you will do a great job! 
Annick en Charlotte, dankjewel om zo’n fijne buren te zijn en me door dik en dun te 
steunen! Charlotte, voor jou zit het avontuur op de Dunantlaan er ook op, maar ik ben er 
zeker van dat we elkaar zullen blijven op de hoogte houden van het reilen en zeilen tijdens 
onze volgende avonturen. Annick, vriendschappen die worden gesmeed op de skipiste zijn 
de beste! Veel succes met het schrijven volgend jaar. Je zal dat fantastisch doen, daar ben 
ik zeker van. 
Ellen, bedankt voor alle fijne momenten samen. Je was een top collega, die altijd 
klaarstond om te helpen. Het was een feest om samen met jou onderzoek te doen! Nog 
eens extra bedankt voor al het naleeswerk en de extra duwtjes in de rug tijdens die zware 
laatste loodjes. Veel succes verder met de babystudie, maar natuurlijk ook vooral in je 
persoonlijk leven. Ondertussen ben je ook zoveel meer geworden dan een top collega... 
Hopelijk zie ik jou en je 2 schatten van dochters dus nog vaak terug in de toekomst! 
Liedewij, ook aan jou natuurlijk een speciale dankjewel. Ik herinner me nog alsof het 
gisteren was, dat ik je op je eerste dag mocht rondleiden. Wat was ik blij met de nieuwe 
aanwinst voor het team. En dat is nooit veranderd! Dag in dag uit bij elkaar zitten en vooral 
in hetzelfde schuitje zitten, heeft er voor gezorgd dat we elkaar ook in stress-momenten 
leerden kennen. Ik kan nogal doordrammen als ik zenuwachtig word of overtuigd ben van 
mijn gelijk en ik neem daarbij geen blad voor de mond. Jij daarentegen kruipt in je schelp 
en zegt liever niets meer. Maar hoe verschillend we ook zijn, toch klikte het meteen en 
supergoed! Je bent een vriendin uit de 1000. Blijven gaan met dat doctoraat, binnenkort 
schrijf jij ook je dankwoord!  
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En last but not least, ons Jules! Lieve Julie, je bent gedreven en gepassioneerd door je 
werk en je bent een krak op alle vlak: statistiek, klinische vaardigheden, orde en netheid…. 
Ik heb nog veel van je te leren. Maar je bent vooral ook een super vriendin. Bedankt om 
er altijd te zijn voor mij, voor alle giechel- en lachbuien, voor alle uitnodigingen om samen 
leuke dingen te doen, voor alle lieve berichten… Hopelijk gaan we nog veel shoppen en 
sporten samen. Je bent een top vriendin!  
Ook Sylvie, Annick, Wouter en Willem wil ik bedanken voor alle administratieve hulp. 
Zonder jullie zou de vakgroep snel vierkant draaien! Het was steeds leuk om met jullie 
samen te werken. 
Ook een dankuwel aan al mijn thesisstudenten voor de hulp tijdens de afnames, en in 
het bijzonder dank aan Sebastiaan voor het coderen van alle filmpjes van (vooral huilende) 
baby’s tijdens de ERP afnames. 
Ook een bijzonder woord van dank aan alle kinderen die deelgenomen hebben aan de 
studies. Jullie schattige snoetjes, jullie eigenzinnigheid en gevoel voor humor, zorgden er 
voor dat de testafnames altijd een uitdaging op zich waren. Ook bedankt aan alle ouders 
natuurlijk. Zonder jullie waren die kleine spruiten hier niet geraakt. Jullie 
onvoorwaardelijke inzet, jullie interesse in ons onderzoek en jullie blijvend enthousiasme 
gaven me steeds opnieuw de nodige drive om verder te gaan!  
En dan zijn er natuurlijk ook nog de mensen die me het nauwst aan het hart liggen.  
Aan alle vrienden en vriendinnen, een gigantisch grote dankjewel! Voor alle 
momenten waarop jullie liever over iets anders hadden gebabbeld maar mij nog even 
lieten razen over mijn doctoraat. Voor al jullie aanmoedigingen en lieve berichten als ik 
een dipje had. Voor al die ongelofelijk fijne momenten die ik al met jullie heb beleefd en 
zeker in de toekomst nog zal beleven! Bedankt om de beste vrienden te zijn die iemand 
zich kan wensen! Omdat ik vooral Sandrien, Cile, Thomas, Geert en Koen heb bestookt 
met kopzorgen en last-minute naleeswerk, krijgen zij ook nog eens een extra vermelding 
hier! 
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Mama, wij zijn twee zielen in één zak. Je bent de beste mama die er bestaat en ik hoop 
dat we nog vele jaren even close mogen zijn als nu. Papa, ook voor jou een grote 
dankjewel. Zonder al te veel woorden wist je me altijd opnieuw gerust te stellen. Je stond 
ook altijd klaar om te helpen: je maakte een scherm voor de foto’s die ik moest maken en 
je zocht, zonder dat ik het vroeg, mee naar oplossingen voor problemen in mijn 
experimenten. Heel erg bedankt daarvoor! Dankzij jullie ben ik fier op wie ik ben.  
En dan zijn er natuurlijk ook mijn liefste zusjes, Lien en Janne. Jullie zijn fantastisch! Ik 
zie jullie vreugdesprongen (uitgevoerd met de elegantie van Beyoncé natuurlijk) al voor 
me als ik (hopelijk binnenkort) dat hoedje zal op hebben… Eindelijk van dat gezaag af.  
Maar pas op, de volgende uitdaging ligt al klaar… 
Nele 
September 2015 
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% Data Storage Fact Sheet (versie 10/09/2015) 
% Data Storage Fact Sheet <Phd Nele Dewaele, Chapter 2, Eye tracking 
Experiment Face processing > 
% Author: Nele dewaele 
% Date: 10/09/2015 
 
1. Contact 
 
1a. Main researcher 
 
− name: Nele Dewaele 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: nele.dewaele@Ugent.be 
 
1b. Responsible ZAP (if different from the main researcher) 
− name: Herbert Roeyers 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: herbert.roeyers@ugent.be 
 
If a response is not received when using the above contact details, 
please send an email to data−ppw@ugent.be or contact Data Management, 
Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 
Ghent, Belgium. 
 
2. Information about the datasets to which this sheet applies 
 
* Reference of the publication in which the datasets are reported: 
- Chapter 2 The influence of social relevance on face and object 
processing in 5-month-old infants 
 
* Which datasets in that publication does this sheet apply to?: 
- All datasets reported in this chapter of the doctoral 
dissertation 
 
3. Information about the files that have been stored 
 
3a. Raw data 
 
* Have the raw data been stored by the main researcher? [X] YES / [ ] NO 
If NO, please justify: 
 
* On which platform are the raw data stored? 
[] researcher PC 
[x] research group file server 
[ ] research group file server via DICT 
[ ] responsible ZAP PC 
 
* Who has direct access to the raw data (i.e., without intervention of 
another person)? 
[] main researcher 
[] responsible ZAP 
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[] all members of the research group 
[ ] all members of UGent 
[x ] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
 
 
3b. Other files 
 
* Which other files have been stored? 
− [x] file(s) describing the transition from raw data to reported 
results. Specify:  
- CHAPTER 2and3_exclusioncriteria_analyses&exportTobiiStudio.doc 
− [x] file(s) containing processed data. Specify:  
- Data_chapter3_et_faceprocessing_5m_control&sibs_20150327.xlsx 
- Overviewlastfixations_20150603.xlsx 
- Trialorder_20150909.xlsx 
- Data_chapter2_analysesoptrialniveau_20150904.sav 
- Data_chapter3_eyetracking_faceprocessing_5months_control&sibs(zond
eroutliersteverwijderen)_20150609.sav 
 
− [x] file(s) containing analyses. Specify:  
- Syntax_datachapter2_20150904.sps 
- Syntax_datachapter3_20150601.sps  
 
(SPSS syntax file, running this file gives the results) 
 
− [ ] files(s) containing information about informed consent. Specify: 
... 
− [ ] a file specifying legal and ethical provisions. Specify: ... 
− [x] file(s) that describe the content of the stored files and how this  
content should be interpreted. Specify:  
 
- Excel files contain additional information about outliers & 
analyses  
- SPSS syntaxes contain additional information about analyses 
 
− [ ] other files. Specify:  
 
* On which platform are these other files stored? 
− [ ] individual PC 
− [x] research group file server 
− [ ] other: responsible ZAP PC 
. 
* Who has direct access to these other files (i.e., without intervention 
of another person)? 
− [ ] main researcher 
− [ ] responsible ZAP 
− [ ] all members of the research group 
− [ ] all members of UGent 
− [x] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
 
4. Reproduction 
=========================================================== 
* Have the results been reproduced?: [ ] YES / [x] NO 
* If yes, by whom (add if multiple): 
− name 
− address 
− affiliation 
− e−mail 
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Data storage fact sheet Chapter 3 (10/09/15) 
 
% Data Storage Fact Sheet (versie 10/09/2015) 
% Data Storage Fact Sheet <Phd Nele Dewaele, Chapter 3, Eye tracking 
Experiment Face processing, siblings & controls > 
% Author: Nele dewaele 
% Date: 10/09/2015 
 
1. Contact 
 
1a. Main researcher 
 
− name: Nele Dewaele 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: nele.dewaele@Ugent.be 
 
1b. Responsible ZAP (if different from the main researcher) 
− name: Herbert Roeyers 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: herbert.roeyers@ugent.be 
 
If a response is not received when using the above contact details, 
please send an email to data−ppw@ugent.be or contact Data Management, 
Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 
Ghent, Belgium. 
 
2. Information about the datasets to which this sheet applies 
 
* Reference of the publication in which the datasets are reported: 
- Dewaele, Demurie, Warreyn & Roeyers (2015) Social information 
processing in infants at risk for ASD at 5 months of age: the 
influence of a familiar face and direct gaze on attention 
allocation. Research in Autism Spectrum Disorders, 17,95-105. 
 
* Which datasets in that publication does this sheet apply to?: 
- All datasets reported in this publication/ chapter of the 
doctoral dissertation 
 
3. Information about the files that have been stored 
 
3a. Raw data 
 
* Have the raw data been stored by the main researcher? [X] YES / [ ] NO 
If NO, please justify: 
 
* On which platform are the raw data stored? 
[] researcher PC 
[x] research group file server 
[ ] research group file server via DICT 
[ ] responsible ZAP PC 
 
* Who has direct access to the raw data (i.e., without intervention of 
another person)? 
[] main researcher 
[] responsible ZAP 
[] all members of the research group 
[ ] all members of UGent 
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[x ] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
 
3b. Other files 
 
* Which other files have been stored? 
− [x] file(s) describing the transition from raw data to reported 
results. Specify:  
- CHAPTER 2and3_exclusioncriteria_analyses&exportTobiiStudio.doc 
 
− [x] file(s) containing processed data. Specify:  
- Data_chapter3_et_faceprocessing_5m_control&sibs_20150327.xlsx 
- Overviewlastfixations_20150603.xlsx 
- Trialorder_20150909.xlsx 
- Data_chapter2_analysesoptrialniveau_20150904.sav 
- Data_chapter3_eyetracking_faceprocessing_5months_control&sibs(zond
eroutliersteverwijderen)_20150609.sav 
 
− [x] file(s) containing analyses. Specify:  
- Syntax_datachapter2_20150904.sps 
- Syntax_datachapter3_20150601.sps  
 
(SPSS syntax file, running this file gives the results) 
 
− [ ] files(s) containing information about informed consent. Specify: 
... 
− [ ] a file specifying legal and ethical provisions. Specify: ... 
− [x] file(s) that describe the content of the stored files and how this  
content should be interpreted. Specify:  
 
- Excel files contain additional information about outliers & 
analyses  
- SPSS syntaxes contain additional information 
 
− [ ] other files. Specify:  
 
* On which platform are these other files stored? 
− [ ] individual PC 
− [x] research group file server 
− [ ] other: responsible ZAP PC 
. 
* Who has direct access to these other files (i.e., without intervention 
of another person)? 
− [ ] main researcher 
− [ ] responsible ZAP 
− [ ] all members of the research group 
− [ ] all members of UGent 
− [x] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
 
4. Reproduction 
=========================================================== 
* Have the results been reproduced?: [ ] YES / [x] NO 
* If yes, by whom (add if multiple): 
− name 
− address 
− affiliation 
− e−mail  
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Data storage fact sheet Chapter 4 (10/09/15) 
 
% Data Storage Fact Sheet (versie 10/09/2015) 
% Data Storage Fact Sheet <Phd Nele Dewaele, Chapter 4, Eye tracking 
Experiment Name processing, siblings & controls > 
% Author: Nele dewaele 
% Date: 10/09/2015 
 
1. Contact 
 
1a. Main researcher 
 
− name: Nele Dewaele 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: nele.dewaele@Ugent.be 
 
1b. Responsible ZAP (if different from the main researcher) 
− name: Herbert Roeyers 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: herbert.roeyers@ugent.be 
 
If a response is not received when using the above contact details, 
please send an email to data−ppw@ugent.be or contact Data Management, 
Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 
Ghent, Belgium. 
 
2. Information about the datasets to which this sheet applies 
 
* Reference of the publication in which the datasets are reported: 
- Chapter 4. Do at infants at risk for ASD differ in attention for 
their own name at 5 months of age? 
 
* Which datasets in that publication does this sheet apply to?: 
- All datasets reported in this chapter of the doctoral 
dissertation 
 
3. Information about the files that have been stored 
 
3a. Raw data 
 
* Have the raw data been stored by the main researcher? [X] YES / [ ] NO 
If NO, please justify: 
 
* On which platform are the raw data stored? 
[] researcher PC 
[x] research group file server 
[ ] research group file server via DICT 
[ ] responsible ZAP PC 
 
* Who has direct access to the raw data (i.e., without intervention of 
another person)? 
[] main researcher 
[] responsible ZAP 
[] all members of the research group 
[ ] all members of UGent 
[x ] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
 
3b. Other files 
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* Which other files have been stored? 
− [x] file(s) describing the transition from raw data to reported 
results. Specify:  
- Chapter4_dataset_20150909.xlsx (extra information about drop out 
and matching name stimuli) 
− [x] file(s) containing processed data. Specify:  
- Chapter4_dataset_20150909.xlsx 
- Tabelandsfigures_20150915.xlsx 
- Chapter4_dataset_20150909 
 
− [x] file(s) containing analyses. Specify:  
- Syntax_datachapter4_20150909.sps 
 
(SPSS syntax file, running this file gives the results) 
 
− [ ] files(s) containing information about informed consent. Specify: 
... 
− [ ] a file specifying legal and ethical provisions. Specify: ... 
− [x] file(s) that describe the content of the stored files and how this  
content should be interpreted. Specify:  
 
- Excel files contain additional information about outliers & 
analyses  
- SPSS syntaxes contain additional information 
 
− [ ] other files. Specify:  
 
* On which platform are these other files stored? 
− [ ] individual PC 
− [x] research group file server 
− [ ] other: responsible ZAP PC 
. 
* Who has direct access to these other files (i.e., without intervention 
of another person)? 
− [ ] main researcher 
− [ ] responsible ZAP 
− [ ] all members of the research group 
− [ ] all members of UGent 
− [x] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
 
4. Reproduction 
=========================================================== 
* Have the results been reproduced?: [ ] YES / [x] NO 
* If yes, by whom (add if multiple): 
− name 
− address 
− affiliation 
− e−mail 
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Data storage fact sheet Chapter 5 (10/09/15) 
 
% Data Storage Fact Sheet (versie 10/09/2015) 
% Data Storage Fact Sheet <Phd Nele Dewaele, Chapter 5 correlation 
social preferences and language> 
% Author: Nele dewaele 
% Date: 10/09/2015 
 
1. Contact 
 
1a. Main researcher 
 
− name: Nele Dewaele 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: nele.dewaele@Ugent.be 
 
1b. Responsible ZAP (if different from the main researcher) 
− name: Herbert Roeyers 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: herbert.roeyers@ugent.be 
 
If a response is not received when using the above contact details, 
please send an email to data−ppw@ugent.be or contact Data Management, 
Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 
Ghent, Belgium. 
 
2. Information about the datasets to which this sheet applies 
 
* Reference of the publication in which the datasets are reported: 
- Chapter 5. Social preferences at 5 months predict language at 10 
and 14 months. 
 
* Which datasets in that publication does this sheet apply to?: 
- All datasets reported in this chapter of the doctoral 
dissertation 
 
3. Information about the files that have been stored 
 
3a. Raw data 
 
* Have the raw data been stored by the main researcher? [X] YES / [ ] NO 
If NO, please justify: 
 
* On which platform are the raw data stored? 
[] researcher PC 
[x] research group file server 
[ ] research group file server via DICT 
[ ] responsible ZAP PC 
 
* Who has direct access to the raw data (i.e., without intervention of 
another person)? 
[] main researcher 
[] responsible ZAP 
[] all members of the research group 
[ ] all members of UGent 
[x ] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
 
3b. Other files 
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* Which other files have been stored? 
− [x] file(s) describing the transition from raw data to reported 
results. Specify:  
- Chapter5_overviewavailabledata_20150910.xlsx 
 
− [x] file(s) containing processed data. Specify:  
- Chapter5_dataFacetask_20150910.sav 
- Chapter5_dataNametask_20150910.sav 
 
 
− [x] file(s) containing analyses. Specify:  
- Syntax_datachapter5_facetask_20150910.sps 
- Syntax_datachapter5_nametask_20150910.sps 
 
(SPSS syntax file, running this file gives the results) 
 
− [ ] files(s) containing information about informed consent. Specify: 
... 
− [ ] a file specifying legal and ethical provisions. Specify: ... 
− [x] file(s) that describe the content of the stored files and how this  
content should be interpreted. Specify:  
 
- Excelfile and SPSS syntaxes contain additional information 
 
− [ ] other files. Specify:  
 
* On which platform are these other files stored? 
− [ ] individual PC 
− [x] research group file server 
− [ ] other: responsible ZAP PC 
. 
* Who has direct access to these other files (i.e., without intervention 
of another person)? 
− [ ] main researcher 
− [ ] responsible ZAP 
− [ ] all members of the research group 
− [ ] all members of UGent 
− [x] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
 
4. Reproduction 
=========================================================== 
* Have the results been reproduced?: [ ] YES / [x] NO 
* If yes, by whom (add if multiple): 
− name 
− address 
− affiliation 
− e−mail 
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Data storage fact sheet Chapter 6 (10/09/15) 
 
% Data Storage Fact Sheet (versie 10/09/2015) 
% Data Storage Fact Sheet <Phd Nele Dewaele, Chapter 6 ERP name 
processing> 
% Author: Nele dewaele 
% Date: 10/09/2015 
 
1. Contact 
 
1a. Main researcher 
 
− name: Nele Dewaele 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: nele.dewaele@Ugent.be 
 
1b. Responsible ZAP (if different from the main researcher) 
− name: Herbert Roeyers 
− address: Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 Gent 
− e−mail: herbert.roeyers@ugent.be 
 
If a response is not received when using the above contact details, 
please send an email to data−ppw@ugent.be or contact Data Management, 
Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, Henri Dunantlaan 2, 9000 
Ghent, Belgium. 
 
2. Information about the datasets to which this sheet applies 
 
* Reference of the publication in which the datasets are reported: 
- Chapter 6. Neural responses to the own name in a low- and high-
risk group for autism spectrum disorder at 14 months of age. 
 
* Which datasets in that publication does this sheet apply to?: 
- All datasets reported in this chapter of the doctoral 
dissertation 
 
3. Information about the files that have been stored 
 
3a. Raw data 
 
* Have the raw data been stored by the main researcher? [X] YES / [ ] NO 
If NO, please justify: 
 
* On which platform are the raw data stored? 
[] researcher PC 
[x] research group file server 
[ ] research group file server via DICT 
[ ] responsible ZAP PC 
 
* Who has direct access to the raw data (i.e., without intervention of 
another person)? 
[] main researcher 
[] responsible ZAP 
[] all members of the research group 
[ ] all members of UGent 
[x ] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
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3b. Other files 
 
* Which other files have been stored? 
− [x] file(s) describing the transition from raw data to reported 
results. Specify:  
- OverviewavailabledataERPstudies_20150910.xlsx 
 
− [x] file(s) containing processed data. Specify:  
- P100-380(inclusie7trials).xlsx 
- P200-600_20150406.xlsx 
- Chapter6_P200-600(inclusie7trials)_1missingvalue_20150624.sav 
 
− [x] file(s) containing analyses. Specify:  
- Syntax_datachapter6_20150624.sps 
 
(SPSS syntax file, running this file gives the results) 
 
− [ ] files(s) containing information about informed consent. Specify: 
... 
− [ ] a file specifying legal and ethical provisions. Specify: ... 
− [x] file(s) that describe the content of the stored files and how this  
content should be interpreted. Specify:  
 
- Excelfile and SPSS syntaxes contain additional information 
 
− [ ] other files. Specify:  
 
* On which platform are these other files stored? 
− [ ] individual PC 
− [x] research group file server 
− [ ] other: responsible ZAP PC 
. 
* Who has direct access to these other files (i.e., without intervention 
of another person)? 
− [ ] main researcher 
− [ ] responsible ZAP 
− [ ] all members of the research group 
− [ ] all members of UGent 
− [x] other (specify): members of the research group who are involved in 
infant studies 
 
4. Reproduction 
=========================================================== 
* Have the results been reproduced?: [ ] YES / [x] NO 
* If yes, by whom (add if multiple): 
− name 
− address 
− affiliation 
− e−mail 
 
 
